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'l'HE MISSION ARY RERAijD 
OF THE 

J3apttst mtssionarr 

:ONE_ HUNDRED AND . FIRST 
REPORT. 

THE YEAR. · OF THE · CE-NTENARY. 

0 ° 'HE' last Re-port-corumence-d· with the following extract frorn 

a letter, written in November, 1792, by W,illiarn Carey to 

Andrew Fuller :-
" Ho~ long will it be, I wonder, before the Christian 

Church : sha\l adequately realise her high privilege. and 

solemn responsibility to send the blessed Gospel of the grace of Gorl. to 
every creati:.rc ? " 
And the- Report for the YEAR- OF THE CENTENARY may also fittingly 

commence with a further extract from the same deeply interesting letter :-
: "I often wonder also," w1;ote Carey, "what the state of the world will be 

a·liuridred years hence; think you, wi11 the disciples of the Lord Jesus have 

c~rriecl the blessed Gospel fo the ends of the earth ? " 
We ar:e permitted this visioii, and· surely it should htimble as well -as 

stim uT,iteus. . . . . .. 

True,- something has been done to -cai·ry the 'blessed Gospel to the ends of 
the earth. l3ut, ,alas! how i,adly little. . · 
·Looking· ont ilpon the· Iicw l\lissioiiarj cept,ury,Just dawning upon the 

Christian Chtirch, what do WJ<J re9olve ~o d_o? 
1" 
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The prompt, hearty, and generous response to the appeal on behalf of the 
Centenary Thanksgiving Fund shows what can be done when the heart ia 
aglow with sympathy and sacrifice. 

Surely the first year of the new century should be memorable for 
rufoanre all along the missionary line. We need a finer enthusiasm, a 
closer fellowship with the Saviour in His world-wide scheme of redemption, 
a more adequate realisation of our individual responsibility in relation to 
this great enterprise. 

The _stream does not rise higher than the fountain-bead. Missionaries 
should have no monopoly of devotion. We at home, also, must be 
prepared to place our all upon the altar of sacrifice, be ready and willing 
not only to give our silver and gold (and in far larger measure than ever 
before), but our sons and daughters-our choicest and our best. 

If we would win back the world for Christ, and if we would expect 
success in the Church commensurate with the boundless work to be accom
plished, we must surely exhibit a loftier devotion than anything the world 
is witnessing to-day; realise for ourselves in fuller measure that this sublime 
work is the heritage of every Christian, and that Obrist-like devotion is not 
for the few on)y, but is the privilege and duty o! all. 

THE CENTENARY APPEAL. 

In the last Report the Committee made their Centenary appeal of a 
two-fold character. They asked for a special Thanksgiving Fund of One 
Hundred Thousand Pounds ; and, further, for promises of new and 
increased annual subscriptions, with the view of ultimately securing an 
income of One Hundred Thousand Pounds. With regard to the 
disposition of the Thanksgiving Fund, they reported that they proposed 
to devote it to the following objects :-

First.-To the extinction of any debt upon the current account. 
Second.-To the outfit, passage, and probation expenses of one hundred 

new missionaries, mainly for India, China, and the Congo Missions. 
Tkird.-To the establishment of a working fund to obviate the con

traction of large loans at the bankers, and heavy payments for interest. 
Fourth.-To the erection of buildings for Christian schools, chapels, and 

mission-houses. 
Fifth.-To the training and equipment of native evangelists, pastors, and 

school teachers. 
Sixth.-To the translation, revision, and printing of the Scriptures. 
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Seventh.-To meetfog the cost of the construction of the new up-river 
steamer for the Congo Mission, the Goodwill. 

With much thankfulness the Committee record the fact that the resronEe 
to the Thank11giving Fund appeal, in cash and promises, with interest upon 
oontributions obtained, amounted on the 31st of March to 

£113,lSOO. 

From all parts of the world contributions have been received to this 
Fund~from native Christians in India; China, and ~-\.frica; from Ceylon, 
the West Indies, and the Australian Colonies ; from the well circumstanced 
and the very poor ; from children in east and west, north and south ; in 
lands far distant, and from our own land. And never, surely, were con
tribuUons given more gladly or thankfully ; indeed, in the words of a 
poor blind donor, "the very giving has been a means of grace, making 
life brighter and happier." 

It is gratifying also to report that, although a term of three years 
was given to donors over which to spread their contributions, should 
they so desire, that of the total sum promised, 

has been already aotu11,lly received in cash, leaving only £10,~~0 
to be yet paid in. . in view of this response, we devoutly " thank God and 
take courage." 

The Rev. W. R. James, of Madaripore, writes :-" Many of the native 
churches of Bengal, out of their exceeding poverty, have nobly contributed 
to the Centenary Fund, and if God be pleased to bless the example set by 
the Baptist denomination at this time as abundantly as He did the nobler 
example set by the heroic founders of our Society a hundred years ago, we 
shall see during the coming decade a wonderful advance in the cause uf 
missions throughout the world. 'Oh, that men would praise the Lord for 
His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children of men.' " 

It is difficult at this date to say with anything like accuracy how far the 
further appeal for new and increased annual subscriptions may have been 
responded to, as so· many of our supporters and friends have intimated they 
will defer making any definite promise until the close of the Centenary 
year. 

It cannot, however, be too clearly stated that this question of increased 
income is a vital and pressing one, for, whilst the special expenses of 
~utfit, l)lBsage, and probationary term for the one hundred new Missiou-
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aries, have been secured by the Thanksgiving Fund, yet the Committee 
would scarcely be justified in se)lding forth theee ul'gently needed reiQ,force
ments unless they felt assured that ·the churches were prepared to under
take the oost of their permanent maintena:noe. The · gravity of' this asp()ct • 
of the question of immediate reinforcements., in view of the inac\equac,. 
of PRESENT annual receipts to_ meet present normal expenditure, is more 
fully set forth at the end of thrs Report, under section headed " FINANCE." 
_ Well will it be if we abidingly bear i_n mind that the path of progress:is 

for the Christian Church, as well as·_ for the individual Christian, the only 
path of safety : "forgetting the things behind,". and ."reaching fo_rth :) to_ 
11!-rger and nobler efforts in the future. If only the Christian Church.during_ 
tl:iis new century be faithful to her sublime trust the whole ·world shall 
rejoice in emancipation, light, and love. -

Our old Crusading fathers took the Red dross t_o rescue .a sepulchr~. 
Shall we be recreants from the far nobler crusade <?f this the new cen~ury: 
O:f missions to rescue not one material sepulchre of Christ, but hundr_e~s 
o_f millions of His living_ temples for our risen J;.ord ? The Cross is not the 
symbol of defeat and shame, but of conquest and glory. . -

By the cross of the Nazare~e, the Church is to c~nquer. Missions repre
sent, not a human device, but a...Divine enterprise ; the work is co-labour 
with God ; the field is a Divine sphere ; the spirit of missions is a Divine 
inspiration ; and the fruit of missions ,is· a· Divin~ eeaT,· ·an :eve1;lastiilg: sign 
libat shall not be cut off. - . 

; 

THE MISSION.ARIES. 

We place on record, with feelings of apecial tqankfulness, the fact, that 
'.luring the past year no missionary has been._ remo,ved by death.'· ~rs, 
~!!P.ac .Allen, of Mussoorie, and Mrs. J. E. Henderson, and Mrs. Ellis F;ray, 
<l Jamaica, have entered into rest; and Mr. A. M. Ferguson, C.M.G., 
of Colo~bo, Ceylon; after a long life of nob~e and unique Christian ~ervice, 

bas been called to his reward. 
:: ,At- ~qme weJ:rn,ve lost, many ge~erous an~ sympathetic -friendE, who for 
y.tars paot have taken a deep. personal inperest in the work carried on 
1..iy the }JisEion1 . Spiicia)ly would we record the I\ames .of Mr. -William 
Thomas, J.P., of Wellfield, Llanelly; Mr. Thomas'0ook, of Leicestei:,_ an 

~onorary me~1ber of the Mission Committee; Mrs. Hart~nd, of Falkhipd 
:a9ag, Ken~ish Town, and Sir Charles Watheij, J.P., of Bristol, '.' Tb<l 
w~mory _ of; the jµ~t is ble..ssed. '.' · 
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~EIN FO~CEM ENTS. 

During the past year the staff of the Society has been increased by the 
addition of TEN NEW BRETHREN, viz, Messrs. G. D. Brown, G. R. Pople, 
Dr. Sidney R. · Webb, and Mr. R. H. Kirkland for the Congo Mission ; 
Messrs .. Gordon Wilkins, E. P. Davy, and J. J. Hasler, B.A., for India, 
Dr. T. 0. Paterson, and Mr. E.W. Burt, B.A., for China; and Mr. W. D. 
Hankinson for Ceylon ; and the Committee have now before them offen 
from several Brethren, many of whom have been specially preparing for 
their life work for some years past. 

The Rev. R .. Martin Julian, of Baxter· Gate Church, Loughboro', bas 
accepted the pastorate of the Circular Road· Church in Calcutta, and has 
commenced his ministry in that important sphere amid circumstances of 
great promise and encouragement. 
< '.rhe Rev. H. A. Lapham has rejoip:ed the service of the Mission, and 
contemplates resuming work in the Kandy district of Ceylon in the course 
oft he next few months. 

The Rev. Arthur ,Tames, B.A., of Thrapstone, has accepted the 
presidency of the Calabar College in Kingston, Jamaica, and is now on his 
yoyage to the ·West Indies ; and the Rev .. C. A. Dann, of Blockley, bas 
Qndertaken the pastorate of Zion Church, Nassrn, and the superintendence 
of the Bt.hamas out-is!and churches. · 

'' 

FURLOUG}{ · HOME. 

The following brethren are ·at home on furlough, seeking strength and 
refreshment by residence for a while in England :-

From India : The · Revs: Thos. Bailey and J; F. Hill,. of Cuttack ; 
';I.'. Rutland, from Berhampore ; G. J. Dann and H. E. Crudgington, 
from Delhi; R. Wright Hay, from Dacca; and W. J. Price, from 
Calcutta. Miss Leigh, of the Girls; Orphanage, Cuttack, Orissa, after a 
long term of active service, is also DOW taking a season of rest at home. 

From China: The· Revs. F. Harmon, from Shantung, and Evan 
~forgan, from Shansi; the Rev. J. J. Turner, of Tai Yuen Fu, has also 
been compelled by ill-health and pressing family circumstances to retlll'n 
home- fol' a season, and his resumption of work in China is at present un
certain; in the meanwhile, Mr. Turner iti meeting all his own expenses, and 
is no charge to the funds of. the Society. 
· In consequence of the serious failure of the health of his wife, the Re.'. 
0, S, Medhurst, of Tsing Oµu Fn, ha_s also been compelled to leave China 
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for California, and as a consensus of medical opinion is entirely opposed to 
the return of Mrs. Medhurst to China, her husband feels it right to seek a 
pastorate in California, and terminate his connection with the Society. 

From the Congo : The Revs. W. H. Bentley, from Wathen Station; 
W. L. Forfeitt, from Bopoto ; W. H. Stapleton, from Monsembi; R. 
Glennie, from Bolobo; John Whitehead, from Lukolela, and H. White, 
from Bopoto. 

MISSIO.NARIES RETURNED. 

Of brethren who have gone back to the field after a season of furlough at 
home should be mentioned-To India: the Revs. G. H. Rouse, LL . .B., and 
Charles Jordan, to Calcutta, T. R. Edwards, to Serampore, and Herbert 
Thomas, to Delhi. To China: The Revs. A. G. Jones, J. S. Whitewright, 
and Sam!. Couling, to Shantung, and Arthur Sowerby, to Shansi. To the 
Congo: The Revs. J. A. Clark, to Lukolela, and J. Lawson Forfeitt, to 
Underhill. 

The mos~ recent advices from Africa report that the Rev. George Grenfell 
has actually commenced, in association with the representatives of His 
Majesty, the King of Portugal, the delimitation of the southern frontier of 
the Congo Free State ; and he confidently anticipates being back at Bolobo, 
having completed his special commission, not later than May or June next. 

Dr. Carey, formerly of Dinapore, has ceased to be· a missionary of the 
Society. The health of the Rev. J. A. De Cruz, of Chittagong, having 
thoroughly broken down, be bas been compelled to leave his station, the 
Rev. A. McLean, of Dacca, taking his place. 

T}{E WEST INDIAN DEPUTATION. 
Soon after the publication of the last annual Report, the two brethre~ 

constituting the membera of the West Indian Peputation, arrived in 
England, and at the Quarterly Meeting of the General Committee, held 
in July, the following minute was unanimously adopted:-

" Resuh-ed : That the Committee of the Baptist Missionary Society welcome home from the 
·west Indies, with feelings of deepest thankfulness and p~easure, their esteemed brethren, the 
Uev. J. G. Greenhough, M.A.,and the Rev. John Bailey,B.A., and record their warmest thanks 
to these friends for the sympathetic, zealous, and ef!Lient manner in which they ho.ve 
discharged the responsillle duties devolving upon them. The Committee are confident tho.t 
the happiest resnlt.! will accrt1e from th& vist of their brethren to the West Indies. To 
Mrs. Greenhough end Mrs. Bailey the Committee tender their respectful thanks for their so 
l<indly consenting to a sefaration, fraught with so much anxiety and peril. The Committee 
are also most grdteful to the members and offlce-tearers of Victoria Road and Glossop Road 
churches, in Leiceste• and Sheffield, for the genero111 way In which they han assisted the 
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Sociot.y, by undertqkiqg eo willingly and efficiently tho dutj~~. and re•pon~ibilities of the 
supply of thoir pulpits during the absence of the Depuffltion." 

In the last Report the Committee stated that "they confidently 
anticipated that one very important result arising· out of the visit of the 
Deputation to the West India Islands, would be the adoption of some wise 
plan for the gradua,l withdrawal of financial aid from the Society, so that 
in a few years these churches, for long years past entirely supplied by the 
Mission, might become independent and self-supporting, the funds of the 
Society being thus set free for work in ' the regions beyond.' " 

This anticipation is now in a fair way of being realised, the Committee 
in conference with the Deputation having, during the year now closing, 
adopted plans for the accomplishment of this most desirable " forward 
movement ; " and in from two to four years from the present date the 
Committee hope that the Bahama~, the Turks Islands, the Caicos, San 
Domingo, and Trinidad Missions will be in a position to maintain their 
own pastors, and carry on their own Christian work, 

THE YOUNG MEN'S MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION, 
The Committee have much pleasure in recording their sense of the valu{) 

of the efforts put fol'th on behalf of the Mission by the Committee and 
members of the Young Men's Missionary Association. 

This Association, of which Mr. Bompas, Q.C., is president, Mr. F. J, 
Marnham, treasurer, and Mr. C. Holliday, 11ecretary, was formed in the 
year 1848, and has been of great assistance to the parent Society by 
bringing the young men and the schools connected especially with our 
metropolitan churches into close touch with the work of the Society ; by 
holding monthly meetings at the Mission House for delegates from the 
various schools to discuss the best methods of maintaining and increasing 
the interest in and support to the Society ; by occasional conferences at the 
Mission Romm for young men and women ; by arranging for miEsionary or 
other deputations to special meetings, and assisting in the formation of 
young men's and of juvenile auxiliaries ; by interviews and correspondence 
with young men desiring to become missionaries ; by visitation and addresses 
Lo young men's classes, and to Sunday Schools ; by illustrated lectures, 
specially arranged to give information concerning the work of the Society 
in the various parts of the world, and by conducting the monthly 
Missionary Journal, and disseminating missionary literature amongst 
young people generally. 
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COLONIAL MISSIONARY ORGANISATIONS. 
With reference to missionary organisations in the Australian colonies, 

we have special pleasure in printing the following extract from the Memorial 
Centenary V o'lume of the South Australian and Tasmanian Missionary 
Societies, ed_ited by the Rev. ,John Price and the Rev. S. Mead, M.A., LL.B. 

"The year )892, which is th~ Centenary of the Baptist Missionary Society, is tho ,fifty. 
sixth ~·cnr of the ag-e of South Australi11, and the twenty-oighth of tlie South Austrnl:nn 
Baptist Missionary 8ocicty. But it is not to be supposed that the Baptist churches: and 
members in this colony had been doing nothing during tho previous twenty-eight years for 
the ex tension of the Redeemer's l{ in~om in heathen lands. If that had been tbo case, those 
who had come 011.t ..,-ould have bren unw01·1hy -of the training they had received-,' and th·,i 
British p:1rcntag-c to which in most cases they belo11ged. Dnutists .comine; from the old 
home in 1836, anr! the years immcdi,1tcly succeeding, could not fail to have warm ·hearts 
toward the CllUSe or forei!(tl missions. The older ones among us to~day-rem~mber well the 
fcn·our that existed among the churches of Brit.in toward that,enterpi-ise ,some fifty or sixty 
years ago. Anniversari, s of the type that prevails at 1he present time were not much known 
tben, but in many places the great religious e,ent of the --year was the missi~~ary ni.~~ting. 
Sometimes the sih·er-tongued Eustace Carey came, a. man unequalled for his conVn]l1ty of 
sweetly-flowing speech As he told the 1ale of the methods, 1he spirit, at d the labow·s of 
his dis1inguishcd relative, whom he cons1antly spoke cf as "My Uncle Carey," the narratho 
seemed almo,t an equivalent for a ,;sit f~om _ t];te_ great pio:neer missioi:,ary _ him&l'lf.,, ThaJ; 
prh-ilege, however, w•s never enj•.>yed, for when <;:arey s.ail~ ,f,or India, he made that,country 
his final home until he was translated into the hi,me above, Quite as memorable, however, 
as the -visit, of Eustace Carey were those of the lien-hearted _Wil_liam Knibb. -He came 
tirst to plea1 for, and afterwards to celebrate, the emancipation of the slaves in the West 
Indies. Phy,ically and morally Knibb was a. grand man. A,,, he stood upon the plat£ •rm or 
in the pulpit the figure in natw·e that seemed to answer to him was-that of.the,01tk, .Young 
tnen who looked upon his form and Jistened to his utterances knew som:ething- ~f the feeling of 
hero-worship. · 

"In_ addition to these general influences there we1·e -persons who caJne -_out in the years 
following who bad be-en inspired by the celebration of the Jubilee of Missions, held during 
he year of 1842. There were some be~e who even possessed the Jubilee medal. '.l'hat medal is 
t.t present a scarce article among us, but the interest that attaches -to jt -might-mgg·est-to our 
voung friends that they should prize the Centenary medals now .being di•tributed in the 
· hnrches and Sunday-sch,,ols. The time wili' come when these ~edals will be more valued 
tnan their weight in gold by some who love the cause and who set store • y the relics of tho 
pus!. ·Well, it would not be at all likely that those who had been cradled a11d nw-tured in the 
midst.o_f the inspiration that bdonged in early days to the cause of missions would cease to bQ 
interested though they had remoYed far from the ceritre of oper.:oions. Those ,,·hq w,re 
weahhy sent their sabscriptions to the committee in-Landon, or to iridividaal ,missionaries in 
different pllrls af the world. In one or tw,, churches auxiliaries to the Baptist M ssionary 
Soci,ty existed, and in connection with them co tributions from subscriber, were collected and 
forward, d. So the fact of our missionary society ,n South Austrnlia having a history of only 
twe:i,ty-cig-ht years, while th• colony has exi,ted for fifty-six, simply means that the period 
rneutiuned state• the age of our own distinct and seµa,rate society. 1 he origination of this. 
w;ciety was an· entirely new departlire-'it "'as the fotma•lon of on organisation altogether 
distinct froui the parent society in England. 'The Baptists of l:foufh Australia thereby 
, ommitted themselves t,, an enterprise on their own account, choosing th, ir own sphere, and 
disbursing their own funds. Among all the denominat;ons 1hey were the first in_ these 
southern lands to establish ,uch- a society, etitioely free bdth from' Englis'h 'Support ·and 
control. As Daptists had the honour of precedence in the g-rcat revival of modprn missions a 
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hundred ycare ago, s • the few Baptist churches in this colol'ly havo led the way as t0 inde
pendent ,,otion, and have thereby initiated a policy «hich has already borne much fruit in 
intensifying the interest and multiplying the agencies of the Australasian churches in 
connection with this cou,mon enterprise of_!he_.c_~urch of God." 

There are at present the six following societies in the Australian colonies 
having missionaries at work in India :-

':i:B.:!il , SQVl'H AVSTRALIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY working in the 
Ftmeedpore and Pubna district of East Bengal. 

THE :VrnroRIA MrssIO~ARY SOCIETY working in Mymensing, East 
. BengaL 

THE NEW Soura WALES MBSIONARY SocIETY working in the 
_ Commillah district; East Bengal. 

THE NEW ZEALAND M1s&IONARY SOCIETY working at .Brahmanbaria, 
North Tipperah, East -Bengal. 

. ' - . 

- THE QUEENSLAND ·MISSIONARY SOCIETY- working in the N oakhali 
district, East Bengal ; . and ... 

. THE TASMANI,A.N -M;rssIONAil.Y SOCIETY working in the Fureedpore 
_district i~ allianc~ wit_h the South Australian Mission. 

All these organisations, while,.working in association with the parent 
Society, are yet independent, and_ managed entirely by their own separate 
committees. 

It is v:ery gratifying to_ know that all these societies have been making 
· special Centenary appeals to their colonial supporters, and that they have 
received hearty and generous responses, which will enable them not only to 

i~1ail!,taiA. with increasing ~fficiency their . present operations, but permit 
.also of a large increase of missionary agency. 

In the pr_ogresR and_ growth of _ the!Je colonial societies the Committee 
greatly rejoice. · -- - · 

In the words of the South" Australian Centenary Memorial volume :-
., 'I J' -

" May wo not regard !he ~e11lury now closiyg ·u)lon us ns n prelude and prophecy of 
groate1' thlngs_ tu corn~. ,ve are in the hnd of the rising sun, the day is before ns, and wa, re 

·j(1stificd in striking out_ bold outliuos which our' !lcccesa,rs shall fill in; there is a future for 
.!ho lnnd in: ,vbich we liyc : n faturo ior its peopM, for its. cnterpri -es, fur its leg·islatiun, n.nd. 
above all, -for its Christimity, and whkh Christianity must be charaetl'rised, not l,y its self
:ccntrcd dc,i, e. Jqt safety, 01· eyen edifioation, but by· its God-lik.e compassion towa· ,k a 
lost antl mined w.~rlcl.'' -
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:Eastern Missions. 

INDIA. 
PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-

BENGAL.-Calcutta, Howra.h, Sera.mpore, South Villages, 
Bishtopore, Jessore, Khoolna, Dinagepore, Dacca, 
Julpigori, Rungpore, Bogra Maldah, P11mea.h, Barisa.l, 
Madaripore, Perizpore, Chittagong, Soory, and Jamtara. 

ORISSA.-Cuttack, Pipli, Puri, Sambalpore, and Berha.m
pore. 

NORTH-WEST.-Monghyr, Patna, Ba.nkipore, Dina.pore, 
Gya, Agra, Muttra, Delhi, Pulwall, Simla, Karrar, Kalka. 

STATIONS 141 
Missionaries-European and Native (9 in England) 
Native Evangelh:ts 

69 
102 

With regard to the position of the peoples of India to-day in relation to 
Christianity, the following from one who has spent a long life in the 
country, may well demand thoughtful consideration :-

" For the la;;t fifty years we have been oteadily transplanting British institutions to Indian 
soil; and by the extension of our university system of education, our courts of justice, our 
ideas of local self-government, not to men•ion our commerce, railways, and other material 
changes, we have been bringing about a noiseless but m rvellous mental and social revolution, 
Western literature, philosophy and science, and all the subtle influence• uf modem life, have 
been imbibed with surprising readiness; and we have confronting us to day-what a book 
recently published styles-a 'New India.' The age of unrest, of intellectual revolt, of new 
departuros, has touched the i=obile Eaot; Weste,n thought has br .. ken the continuity of 
thirty centuries of Hinduism; a· d two civilisations, at ,ery unequal stages of dernlopmcnt, 
are brought face tu face with each other. 

"A large number of well-to-:o educa.ted natives pass continually fr, m Government and 
other secular colleges, wit'i no knowledge of Christianity, but with faith in the religion of 
their fathers severely shaken and often utterly destroyed. To help to fill this void, to guide 
those thus cut off from the old moorings from drifting away into ' sunless gulfs of doubt,' is 
a work eminently worthy of the enterprise of the Christian Church. 

" The destructive influence of Western civilisation is at present far mora manifest than the 
renewing power of Christianity. A critical and scientific education, which trains the 
intelligence and not the will, bas succeeded in upsetting altogether the religious faith of 
multitudes, and with it many moral and social restraints; a condition of things which, if 
uncared fo•, must bring blight and death upon the nation. Losipg a superstitious faith in 
Iliudu marv, Is, they reject, as a deception, thA supernatural altogetlier. Re:igiou• indiffer• 
ence and moral callousness characterise this class-a fa· more serious obstacle to overcome 
than any specul•tive opinions. 

"Many, however, are more positive in their opposition, and have adopt d the theological or 
non-theological policy of the National Reformei·-' War against all religions.' They search 
eagnly after whatever is sceptical and anti-Christian in current English magazines; and 
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boa•t that they need no other Gospel than the 'Fruits of Philosophy '-no other Bible than 
Secularism, Po,itivism, •nd Materiali,m. Madras h•s its Freeth ught jou• 11al, Calcutta its 
Anli-Cl11'istian, exposing 'the absurdities of the Christian faith'; while London, Amer,ca, 
and Australia are active competitors in the infidel trade. The outlook would be dark and sad 
indeed, did it not throw us back more entirely upon the Divine Spirit in our endeavours to 
meet the evil." · 

Mr. Monro, C.B., late Chief Commissioner of Police in London, and now 
a missionary in India, recently said : "Hinduism undoubtedly was losing 
g~ound in India. At the present moment there was a great movement ; 
Hindus were altogether dissatisfied, and although he did not say there was 
a general crying out for Christianity, there certainly was a crying out for 
something, and that something he believed to be Christianity," and he 
added, " On all hands the condition of India to-day is rich in promise, and 
radiant with hope. Not the hilltops only, but the valleys and plains, are 
bright already with the dawn." · 

T:HE WORK OF THE PAST YEAR, 
The Rev. George Kerry, of Calcutta, the Indian secretary, reporting on 

the past year's work in India, writes :-

" A great variety of work is being pat!~ntly and faithfully carriei on, with many signs of 
the Divine blessing: itinerations in the villages and outlying towns; station work, with 
}>reaching in bazaars and markets; house vi,itation ; preuching in the vernaculars, an~ to the 
edurated in the English language, which many of them prefer to hear. A promising attempt 
is being made to reach the educated classes; apart from the carrying on of schools and colleges, 
the work done in this direct on by Mr. Hay at Dacca and by Mr. Corey at Barisal is full of 
interest. It has been found possib1e to reach the students, and press the claims of the Gospel 
powerfully on their attention. And now a beginniog is made in Calcutta: Messrs. J ordnn 
and J ewson will give special attention to this rlass, as well as engage in vernacular preaching. 

"Dur;ng the past ten year, the missionary workers in India of all denominations bave bee!l 
lnore than doubled; aud God has rewardel the devotion of His servants by giving them 
abundant tokens of His power and grace, by working with them and bringing multitudes into 
the kingdo111 of heaven. It has not only been by numbered additions to 1he churches that 
proof has been given of God's gracious work, hut by the awakening among masses of the 
people " spirit of inquiry and expectancy regarding the Lord Jesus Chr st. The Name ha• 
been widely made known, and men and Wumen are curious to know mor• of that Name in all 
directions In many places there is the springing of the 'blade,' and the hope is strung that 
the ear will, in due season, show itself, to be followed in God's time by 'the full corn in the 
ear.' What our Mission needs is the lab,urers, and we, on the field, can only pray that the 
Lord. of the harvest would thrust out the hbourers into His harvest." 

THE NATIVE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES. 
Christians at home owe a great and solemn duty to their fellow 

Christians in the East. Oftentimes very insufficient allowance is made for 
the strong hereditary instincts of Indian Christians and their meagre moral 
perceptions. It has been well said :-
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"No man can be better than he knows. ,vhat are the ideals of these peoples P Sordid 
and material to the last degree, it seems almo•t impossible, in many instances, to rnise their 
1houghts. Crushed down by their own misfortunes on the one hand, and surrounded by a 
crafry· and jealous priesthood and caste-bound natives on the other, who, in their pride nnd 
bigotry are the bitter and unrelenting opponents of Christianity, little wonder if it be stmnge 
and dillicult for them to assert their freedom and their resolute determination to build and 
m,intain churches of their own." 

Yet beyond question encour11ging progre~s is being made iri·· this 
direction. Already it may be said : " The dawn has oome and the day is 

, at hand." 

· Let it never be forgotten that the terrib)e evils: by which many are 
hampered" have gathered momentum with the lapse of ages." The people 
are weighted with strong hereditary tendencies towards licentiousness and 

· de~eit, and therefore it would surely be unreasonable to meastii'e them by 
our standard. · 

In this connection the report of the Rev. W. R. James, of Madaripore, 
R1stern Bengal, is of specialinterest. Mr. James writes :-

" Growth in order to be seen must be watched. If we compara f\1c present c01;1ditio;n-of an 
org-anis~ with what it was yesterday, or a few days ago, orie may think t}iere has been_ no 
change. 'Cast thy bre•d,' says Scripture,·' upon the .waters, and after many daiJs tlion 

. shalt find it.' It is the sa•ue in the kingdom Df grace. When we remember the r .. ck.out of 
· which the material of which our churches are made was hewn, .or:-which is a far _more 

ap ,-,rop, iate figure for Bengal-the pit out of which they were dug, even amidst n,any diffi-
- cultie,, wehaverea,wn to thank Go:l. a~d take courage. ·Ann wilsee a g.e_at diffe,ence,not only 

between the Christians and .the Hindus and Mohammedans around them, and who constitute 
· iheir imme.1iate environment,but. also between tlie present st_ate of the churches end wbat it 
wa, in 1he not far distant past. For instance: not many yeors ago, every ch1irch was 
cntirf'ly dependent upon the Socie!y. Now th 0 y are all independent, and the larger of them 
maintain a pastor. The sm,ller ones get on by-~ppoi;ting· one or two of the deacons to 

· conduct the public s 0 rvi<.cs of the church. Occ_asionally the schoolmaster also helps, although 
. t'lis is not allowed e,ccept in cases of llme,;gency, __ le,_t it. should interfero with the indc· 
·pendcnce of the church, and hinder the other members from using their own gifts·. ·Again: 

· not long- ago the Society used to buill all the chapels in thii district. Now, all that burden 
<lcvohcs, a d very rightly and wis~ly so, up~n tbe people thc_ai'selves. I well remember the 

' time when it was almost impossible to get a proper schoolmaster from among the Cln·is_tians. 
' N w they are all Christi ,ns, and ,,c have a goodly num1er of them in both Madariporo and 
_ Dadccrgunge. Self-support n,ust always appear better in theory tlt'an the dwarfing m•·tlwd 
rl doi"[J ererytl,ingfor the peQ)JlC; and a, far as I can sec experience 1111 over India confirms 

· the wisdom of the theory. In no instance should pecuniary·· help be given, except as a 
' supplement to indigenou, effort. Throughout· India Roman Catholics aro att<1ckin,( 

Pr0testant Mi,sions; but self-support, if steadily and pe,sistently developed, will constitute 
,me cf the strongest bulwarks of defence agai11st them. Dependence on others in spiritual 
matters and servility of spirit i,·one of th~ chief elements in the soil· where priestcraft live• 
and 1hri,·c,. (Jne great reason why more Anglicans th•n Nonconformists bec<lme Roman 
Caj',9lics is that the !alter have peen t.mght to rely wore upon thell\selves. Let !\BY people 

··,1c t:mght to judge and act for theinsclves-to reiy upon the gifts which God has given the'." 
~,:-and I am sure that Rom~nists will find it an exceedingly difficult task to·cffect a rreaTc_lll 
- 1 heir ranks, . 

" The faith of these Bengal native Christians i~ very simplo. · Thero ls not a man among 
u1 that has anything like a theory of inspiration, but all of them accept thQ .Bible, the wholo 
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Bible, an~ nothing Lut tho Diblo, •s tbo Word of God, and they never dispute its authodty as 
sucb; If wo can provo t~nt 'it is written,' it is a sufficient confirm>it.ion to them, and an end 
0 ( 11 11 strifo. They believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, nn•l that he is an infinite · 
Sf\viotlt'. and that there is sal\'ati0 n in•n6 other, and no other name given under heav,,n among 
mon ,vbcreby W1l must bo SMed. Is thn,: not enough·? They also believe that God, the Father 
of ;i:tr l,ord J ,sits•' hrist, bears pra}or, and that'no one 0'110 can. They knock becau~s they ·. 
bdi;ve tba:i it s!,ult be opmcd unto th&m; ask tecause they believe they shall receive; and 
sc~k because thoy expect to find. Although tl1<ir faith may not ha strong, yet there is a ' 
childlike simplicity about it that has often delighted me. ThPy have never had a fonnula•crl 
crcod, and r,. for , ne, am not nt all anxious th,tt they should. I have not much faith in 
croed•, except in the .one that a man makes for himself, but I have great faith in faith." 

Moreover, in' connection· with Bap(ist native Christian churches it ig 
well to bear in mind that only those are admitted into the Church who ' 
make a public personal profession of their individual faith in Jesus Christ. · 

Mr. James writes ::-

"A number of people come over from Hinduism every year, ancl so f,ll into the Christ.'n:n·" 
community-and 1 advisedly use rhe wordsfall into tlie Cliri,tian commw,ity, as more apr,ro
pl'iaiely.descri,bing .the chaDJ\'e"th,n the word eorm:rsion. I note that he r9Jigi,,,us Pr,·ss anrl 
some miss_ionaries in In.dia advocate and practice what may be call d 'wholesale ond imme
dia,, baptisin.' ·Bap'ti's!J} and "the rnc<'ption into'the Chrrsti,m·Chnrch amongst us, bowever, -
is as opposite to that as anything can be. If a man openly eats with Christians he thereby· 
publicly renounces Hinduism o.nd severs hlmself from it. Always aflerwards he will be 
looked uroI1·by:};liudua.as:a.Chfi$fian, itlthough lie ma,y ne,·er ba. baptized. Hence there is 
an°eac/esia.withiii'an.fPcii1&.ia,' and the. C]lurcll ·exercises some amount of authority over the.
porsoils, habits, arid Cll!!toms ofthe:wllole.community, but not so much; of course, as it does 
over thoso who are rcgular,Church members," 

· Many cheering reports .are given exhibiting marked. growth of the. 
native chur<lhes dl\,rllig the past year in spiritual life,- aggressive effort, and· 
salf-support:. · , ~· · - . _ _ .. 

· The Rev. Robert Sp1irgeon, of Barirnl, states that· the native church·· 
at Askor _µi;iring.·.the past year raised half the cost of a large school· 
lmildhig, that a new iron. chapel is being erected at lndoorkanee at the cost 
ofthe·ruetnbers, that the entire cost of the repairs of twenty-one chapels 
i~ the Backergurige-distriot is met by the free,wiH offerings of the people,- :' 
and that during the ptst year -eighty persons were baptized, and he adds :.c.-;•~ 

"Certainly ourl).ntive bi,othel'a nnd sisters are lenmil).g to give,· auu se!f,support i\Ild in.de-'. 
pendon@ al'o proving vastly benDficial iu developing liberality aud.g.riHHude,!'. - : •· .,;c 

.A furth.ercproof. of.th~-wisdom<of the poiicy of -the Mission now·being 
c.irried oi.it. in connection wjth. the ~ative Christian phurch is the foraia~' 
tion during" the past year of a ·union ·_for. the 'churches- of .the district of·. 
B;ar~sarl\!adarip~re; and Perizpore. · ·· _/ ·. ·.. ·· . ·~ 

: fn. th~ ;?~ds .of 1£r. Spu.rgeo~~ . . . . ' 

.'~J>erhap~ .the ritost tan·~·ible .. o~-i~ence. of pi~Tess-"~mo~g .the chu~hcs of this district is , 
th0 Qt;eiition and.\vorking. of.,tho,' .Union of.l}aptist Churches of the Barisal, '.\Lularipore, antl 
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Perizpore Districts.' Superintendence of so lnrge a number of native churches has been 
rendered much easier 1md more satisfactory. Grave and serious difficulties that cannot bo 
settled by the individual churches are now dealt with through the Committee of the Union, 
Churches already recognise, value, and use this author,ty; :u1d hence much th•t distracted 
1u1d worried the missionary, ant hindered more direct spiritual effort, is being averted. 
During the past year a numher of matters were dealt with in this way. Then, too, we issue a 
rnanu,,l that contains lists of officers, rules regarding membership, &c., n11.mes and statistics 
of ,,hurches, annual accounts, ai:d a brief summary of the annual meetings. This is pr;nted 
in Bengali and placed in the hands of every p11.stor, deacon, teacher, and principal member, 
This seems to me a great stride forward, It secures accurate returns as to numbers, weans 
the people from the Society, gfres them an idea of self-government, encourages them to give, 
unites them in a slrong bond of •ympathy, and prepares them to look abroad on their own 
countrymen, and begin work among them in r, al earnest. 1-'or eleven years our annual 
gatherings were hel~, but little of tangible res•ilt fo'lowed. Now we feel more confMent 88 

we observe the greater union, zeal, and liberality that have been the outcome of the last 
two years. With us there is but 'one body, and one sp'rit, even as we are called in one 4ope 
of our calling; one Lord, one faith, one b•ptism, one God and Father of all, Who is above 
all, and through all, and in ns all.' " 

The Rev. W. Bowen .James also sends interesting tidings as to the 
growth of the native Christian churches in the Dinagepore district. He 
writes:-

" On Chiistmas morning I baptized in the river Pumabhaba one of our young men, of 
whom I have great expectations. His father, Mr. L. Peters, and his grandfather, the· late 
Mr. C. Peters, have been the pillars of the Chur,·h in the town of Dinagepore. I trust that 
he is being raise:i up by God's grace to carry on and perfect their work; 

"Recc.ntly, I set out on a tour to the south and south-east of the district, extending 
b~tween forty and fifty miles from the c·ivil station. On this tour the Christian village, of 
Kalkapore, Noyapara, Mukrampore. Lukma, and Pagoldewan were -risited. Just before the 
commencement of the service held at Noyapara, on New Year's day, the Christian women 
came into the chapel, heavily laden with baskets full of rice, which they presented as free
will offe1ings to the Lord. The rice was afterwards sold, and the proceeds added to the funds 
of the church. Others cam• with small contributions in money. Many of these people are 
very poor, but out of their deep povBrty they have contributed liberally to the cause of 
Christ. Only a few months ago, through their efforts, u new chapel was built and· paid for." 

" Another chapel has been recently erectel at Kalkapore. A marked progress in their 
spir;tual ea eer has been made by the p ople of thes • villages They certainly are not 
perfect-there are still to be seen here and ther• traces of the sad condition from which they 
ha, e been delivered-but their deep piety, their love for one another, end their •trong 
faith in the efficacy of prayer prominently mark them out as those who have be,.-n with Jesus· 
Many" t•mP, laving retirei for the nigst, have I heard the voice of ~rayer ascending np 
from many a fa ·uily altar in the village; and as I have listened to these people pouring forth 
their gratitude to •heir Redeemer, my heart has been deeply touched, and my soul ha• 
praised Him who brought them out from utter darkness into the marvellous light and llbertJ 
of hls glorious Gospel. 

" When any among them fall ill, it is not the first th•,ught with theiu to call in the kobiraj, 
or the doctor, but 10 go to thPir Lord in prayer, and to ask for tbe prayers of their brethren, 
and pray they will until 1heir Lord will hear. S ,me of their heathen neig4bours ha.ve been •0 

greatly iufluenced by their faith end conduct tbat 111 times of sickness and trouble they have 
asked t·,c Chris•io.ns to pray for them. They h~ve not been able to go themselves to the God 
of the Christians, but they have asked for the prayers of His people; yea, His people, for 
&uch they are, notwithstanding their humble circumstances, and He has work for them to do, 
and I verily believe that through them, and through men of similar cho.racteristio11 the high• 
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0aste people of India will be led to the cross of Christ. It is a put of tho old, old story 
Divine that to the poor the Gosp~l is preached." 

From Outtack, Orissa, the Rev Thos. Bailey reports :-

"The affairs of our large native mission church have continued to claim a share of our atten
tion. 'l'he native pastorate has continued effective; we have also a suitable staff of deacons, and a 
further avera~e number of members who are capable and experienced men of business, and are 
warmly intere•ted in the welfare of the church, so that the burden of the pastorate is greatly 
reduced, and such of its duties as have fallen to my own share have been discharged purely as 
a Jabour of love, The greatest harmony has characterised our proceedings, subs• antial 
members of the Christian community who were furmerly separated from us have sought and 
obtained reinstatement; our congregation•, especially on the Sunday afternoon have been 
unusually.large, so that every s2a1 in our spacious chapel has been , ccupied, and numbera 
have been obliged to find accommodation in the aisles. An excellrnt spirit pervades the 
community, and we have great reasons for devout gratitude to God.'' 

Cheering accounts of progress have been received from the natire 
churches in Berhampore and Sambalpore, and the various out-stations of 
the Orissa Mission. 

From the North-West Provinces also the reports 
Bankipore a new native chapel is almost completed. 
reported from .Agra, Delhi, and Simla. 

are encouraging. .At 
Several baptisms are 

It is certainly noteworthy that in a recent issue of the official organ 
of the late Keshub Chunder Sen's branch of the Brahmo Somaj, entitled 
Unity and the Minister, in a review of a vernacular Bengali volume just 
issued from the pen of our native brother Babu Mathura Nath Nath of 
Calcutta, called "The Church of Jesus Christ in-Bengal," the editor should 
write:-

"The following are the subjects embodied in this interesting work :-Introduction; The 
Foundation of the Christian Church in Hengal: The Workings of the Different ,<ocieties_and 
Their Re,ults; The New Communily and the Present Christian l hurch; The ~nbsequenl 
Pr .. gress of the CLurcb of Christ; The Conclusion. In these chapters th• author bas 
beautifully traced the rise and pi·ogres, of Christiirnity in Bengal. The work is a 
very valuable addition not only to Bengali Christian literature, but also literature nt !urge 
of India. Some of the critics of the book, we understand, have remarked that the 
book is rather partial to the work of the Baptist Society, of whicb the author is a 
member, and has failed to do ju~tice to the work of other Chris1ian holies, ,ve do 
not think thllt the charge is at all true or ju-t. A major portion of 1he book is devoted, no 
doubt, to the work of the Baptists; but, considering the leading position whic•, the Baptist• 
occupy among tle ow.ngelisiug agents of Ben;:al, we tbi,,k •he o.uthor is qui1e justified in 
having naturally made the distinc1ion. It is Bapt"st l\lissionari- s who were the earliest 
settlers i, Bengal. It is they' who, to some extent, trnd a thorny p ,th and made i 
easy for others. It is the Baptist Miss onaries who not only gave the country o. veruaculor 
translation of the Bible. but al•o laid the fuund1ttion of Bengali literature; th, y taught us the 
most 1,ecessary art of printing, an,t gave us paper and litt>rature; iu •hort, it is the Baptist 
Mission"r. who. like a g"od fothe·, i:avo us early all th11t c ,u make us civili-e,l au,l good 
Be"gal's gratitude to the Bupti-t Missiona,y Society is, ther,-fore, en,ilcss, ~n 1 1h0 author hn• 
done no wrong in giving tt prominent place to 1he Baptiet Missionary Society," 

2 
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The Re,. James Smith, of Simla, reporting on the native Indian 
Christian church, writes :-

" The growth of the lndian native church is, infocd, altogether wonderful. I note thiR 
especially in co:nf,aring the three groat Decenninl Missionary Conferences "hich I have been 
priYilegeJ to e.ttend-Yiz,, Alla.he.bad in 18i2, l alcutta in 1882, and Dombay in 1892 Work 
amongst 1 he lower classes 01· castes was in great fa.your e.t the Bombay Conference, and found 
many adYocates. 

"In some districts these people are coming over by thousands annualli·, nnd the ratio is 
inc. easing so rapidly that there is every probability that before another decade has gone, they 
will all be.ve becom<' nominal Christians, 

" In 18i2, at Allahabad, • he subject found little or no favoui· amongst missionaries ; now 
it is attracting uniYersal a1tention, 

" In my delib,rate judgment the higher castes will be 1·eached and converted th1·ougl, the 
l ,we,· and not through Mgher education. Sons of low-casto pareuts aFe .already competin~ 
w th rich Brahmans, and holding their own, too, in positions of trust and responsibility both 
in Governme,,t and the mercantile services, and if only the large sums of money now spent 
by Christian missionary org·anisations in educ ting Hindus and l\1ohammedons ·for secular 
w"rk were spent in training and instructing the children of native Chris!'ans, the end of caste 
w .. uld be in sight." 

VERNACULAR PREACHING. 
The chief work of our missionaries during the past year has been the 

plain, earnest, warm-hearted preaching of the Gospel. By the roadside, at 
melas and fairs, by river ghaut, in bazaar and street, in the train, and in 
villages and hamlets bas the good seed been cast. 

The Rev. Romanath Ray Chowdry reports :-

•• The attention w;th which the people of this country now listen to the JJMlching of the 
Gosp l, both in cities and villages, naturally convinces every preacher th>tt the t me for.India's 
evaugelisarion is not far away, but fast approaching. Though the persons who,_ in. these 
d ,ys, deny the divinity of the Hindu gods, deny also th~ divinity of Chdst; yet tl,ey 
mus· cu1d1dly admit and acknowledge Christ'• saperiority over the Hindu gods. Tbi• rh, ir 
ackuuwledgment of His superiuriiy will ultimately lead them to the belief of His divinity, 
Even in these days of sceptici•m, such men as believe in the divinity of Christ may be found 
in the country, here and there. Most of these secret disc ples of Christ are either rich, or 
high, or learned. What a wosder the preaching of the Gospel has wrought among the p• ople 
of this count,y, one can easily ima:,rine if he make himse,f acquainted with these unbaptized 
di,ciples ,.nd hear theill speak of Christ and Him cruc1Hel. The disposition which tbey 
m,,nifest in bearing testimony of Chri•t is, indeed, worthy of His name. I am thankful b 
God to say that I am acquainted with some of th•se disciples who reside at Calcutt" and 
elsewhere. What a pity it is that while the learned and prudent heathen believe in the final 
success of Christinnity in this land, Christians doubt it. But the glorious Gospel of Christ 

with its irrfsistible power is conquering, though slowly yet perceptibly, and will never ceas~ 
till i, conquers the who!e country. 

" Christian preachers to-day are no more opposed in preaching tbe Oos~el from houso 
to house. To whatever house they go they are receive! and treated with kindness and 
resp, et, and listened to with intere•t. It may be that in somo house a copy of the Dible 
will be produced to the preacher, for explanation of s1mo portion of it. Eveu the old 
men of the house who are ortholox Hindus speak highly of Christ, and express their desire 
t'l wor•,hip Him Rlong 'With the Hindu g,,de, I wo.s a~kcd · by an old Drnhman t<1· build n 
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temple and conseornte It to Chriat by placing an image of His in the midst of it. The ol<l 
Brahman believes that if a Christian wero to do this, the Hindus would, if unt at once, 
but gradually, worship the image by offering• and other gifts. It i• not an uncommon thing 
in theRe days for pictures of Christ to be seen in Hindu houses. A II these most plainly show 
that the pcoplo of this country nre gradually coming to Him. There is no doubt that some 
sort of an extraordinary ovont will bring the whole country to Christ in a short time." 

The Rev. R. H. Tregillus, of Jessore, writes:-

" It is said of tho floating iceberg that for every foot which appeotrs above the surface some 
eight or ton feet are hidden below. SIDely something similar must be sa;d of mission success, 
not in Jessore only, but in the other fields. Of what bas appeared above the surface here, we 
hnve to report with gratitude that eighteen have con,fessed Christ by baptism and hwe been 
added to the church. Of these sixteen came from among the M obamm, dans. There arc 
,till two or three candidates for baptism, the consideration of whose cases has been deferred 
for tlie immediate present. With reference to our Christian community, there has been an 
addition from the Mohammedans during the year of more than thirty." 

The Rev. W. Bowen James, of Dinagepore, reports:-

" Much of my time has been given as usual to bazaar preaching. The attentive hearing 
given to the proclamation of the Gospel has been very encouraging. I have frequently 
notice:! the same people appearing in the crowd day after day. Ons of these, some mnnths 
ago. began to attend the Sunday morning servioes in my house, and has sinc3 ~xpressed bis 
faith in-Christ, lie belongs to the military caste, and seems sincere. 

" On Sunday afternoons I have had a Bible-class for students from the Government 
school. 

"The ·neighbouring markets and villages have been vi&ited, and many of the people ha,c 
manifested a deep interest in the message delivered to th~m. 

"Two months ago, when on a visit to a village in the north-western part of J alpaiguri, I 
met a number of people who had previously heard from us of Christ and His luve. I rested for 
a whi!o in the house of one of them, and whilst ,rn w, re speaking of Cbri,t and their ,ttitude 
towarJs, Him, a man from a distant villagJ c,m,. in that he might rest on his j,mrney during 
the heat of the day; it was noon, and the heat was i tens•. The conver,ation, "hich for a 
n,i, ute or two had be, n· interrupted, w•s l\oain resumed: the man who had just come in 
asked of whom we were sp,·akinl!'. My host.r,plie,l: 'We were speaking of Him whose 
praises fill the land, an,! to whom by-and-by all the people will bow.' This statement was 
m de by a Hindu to a Hindu, and it shows what influence Christianity has o,er the people. 
Many, liko th's man, feel that Christianity is a growin~ power in their land, a power that is 
coming, and to which other powers must give way. There ru:a many who, hke this m•1n, 
witness the growing nf!uenoe of Christitmity with joy, and who look forward to tho t:me when 
they may come forth in communities to coafess tho name of Chri,t, without being e::qosed to 
the persecution individuals have now to enture. May the Lord giYe them the oourn,;e of 
ihcir oonYictions, and thus tIIable them to haston the coming of His I{ ingdom." 

The following is an extract from a diary of one of the native evangel
ists working in association with the Rev. A. MacKenna, of Soory :-

" Itinernting iu the interior has been regulflrly e.ngaged in. In these journeys we hacl 
amp'e opportunity of proclaiming the Gospel, selling books, and distributing tracts. Oue uay, 
when out, wo went to a well-to-do zemindar', house, who gave us a warm welcome, '\Vhcu 
~reaching was over, he said, 'Sir, what you say is good and instructi,e, but I have difficulty 
in adUJittiog· the deity of Jesus Christ, But I confess that Bo was a person of divine power. 
Yet, not the only Saviour of mankind.' On another journey, we had much talk with a 
BWoPtmeat maker. 1 What you say, what this tract s:iys, about Jag·annath,' he said, 'is perfectly 
true, he is only a block of wood.' In a preaching· tour, only just concluded, in which I was 

2 • 
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Rcro:11pnnie<l by Babu Nepal Pattro, I w.1s under the Impression that Mohanuned,ns in tho 
distric• would be more Averse to Lhristianity than Hindus, But it certainly was not 80 on 
this occasion. Through the kind offices of a Go,·ernment official, who travelled most of the 
w,y w th us, n MohHmmedan zemindar at Pulsa furnished us with a very suitable abode, 
lodging us in n la.rg, upper room of his house, which he especially reserved for his zomindar 
friends He was nlso one of our most regular hearers. 'You Hindus,' he said, one day, to 
our audienco, 'had better accept Christianity, for it is far better than Hinduism.' And to us, 
he said, 'Go forth into the villages near, and teach the people, thoy are very debMed and 
supcrstit.ious. If you can com•ert them, I shall only be to~ glad. Get a hold especially of an 
old boiragi [duly specifhdl, for if you get him, you will have his followers, who are 
numerous, out of whom he is only making money.' On this advice, we were careful to act, 
ond repeatedly visited the boiragi's village, and had long and earnest conversations with him 
and his followers. ThA conduct of our Mahommedan zemindar friend was kind and 
generous, for which we are grateful to him, and we hope before Jon~ to iiccept hia invih1tion 
to pay him and the vills,ges in hi11 vicinity another visit," 

'fhe record of the past year from the brethren engaged in the Oriis11, 
district is also encouraging. 

With regard to vernacular evangelistic preaching, the Rev. T. Bailey, 
of Cuttack, writes :-

" The brethren visit.ad hundreds of villages, over twenty markets, and some festivals where 
the people gather i:n great numbers from all the country round. As a rule, the brethren were 
well received, and attentively listened to. Three of them report with great pleasure the 
increase of female hearers as they prea,·hed the everlasting Gospel. The women came from 
the houses, and from their work in the threshing-floor, when the singing began, and remained 
standing in the street, or at the doors and windows, listening attentively to what was said; 
while the men in many cases, after hearing for a short time, returned to their work or went 
away, their places being filled by others who had come near during the preaching. Ono party 
visited a Tilia.ge and was received with angry looks. The people were much displeased with 
some of the Government officials in ttle neigbourhood, and thinking that our brethren bel,mged 
to that cl'"s, and were engaged in the sawe work, they became ,.-ery angry. As the p·eaching 
went on, the crowd perceived that they were mistaken, and confessed that they were ve y 
angry when 1he preache· s arrived, and wee ready to beat. them. The villagers then became 
very kin'1. -nd pr,•ssed the brethren to stay and eat wi<h them, and, when they diii not consent 
to th•s, the people urged them to take some rice ·way with them, Jn that district the people 
ha 1 often heard the Gospel, and some of thew were found to have a good knowledge of the 
, o ·tents of some of our tracts. They said that they had left off observing several of their 
Hindu rites. One brother writes of preaching before two rajahs and their attendants, and of 
being att,ntively listened to. Another write, of their being kindly treated by 11, young m~n 
who was formerly a pupil in our Missfon High School. He wa~ a manager in the distr10t 
Yi sited, and il.sked the brethren to preach to the people 11,ssembled at his offloe, He bought an 
Oriva Bible though he had an En,Iish copy, and advised those around him to purchase tracts 
and. gospels. He h•d lost faith in Hinduism, and sp ,ke very favourably of Christ aiid 
Christianity. There are many who are ill the sam· state of JDind," 

The Rev. R. L. Lacey, of Berhampore, writes :-

" The cold s ason itinerancies for thA year under r~view commenced in Derember, 1891, 
when a s,uall part, of tw,, pre11Clier• and a c-,lporteur set out :rom B rh mpore for 
the G"omso,,r tract. B, bu Puornan•nd M ,hanty has ssnt me ,. bri.,£ narrat ve of 
their experience~. In he ,·ourse of a little more than a fortnigh•, in which these tri nds 
work, d together, som, t ,irty-tbree villages were visited, and the opportunity· embraced 
of lifting up Christ before large numbers of people assembled at the general market, 
Th;• uarratirn is chiefly interesting, however, bf reaso;n of its witneH to three ea.roe•~ 
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souls seeking Jesus Christ. Two of their numbir were friends, who sought out our 
preachers and talked with them long and s riously. Nicodemus came to their tent under 
0 ,ver of night also, and gladly carried back to his houRe a copy e,c'l of the Old and New 
Tcstnment, f,.r which ho had previously paid. Who shall nu,n'ier the incre 1sing army of 
Christ's soorot disciples in India? Missionaries and native prea·,bers stnmble acro-s one here 
and tbere, but I fancy vast numbers seldom intrude on our notic ·. Silent and penetrating as 
the light, their influence is going to creite a new India, of whicb Jesus shall be Chief Guru. 
The third case of whicb mention is made in t'iis report is a brave man who ha, since c ,me 
right out of Hinduism anrl put on Christ by baptism. This pnblic confession of onr Saviour 
h•~ nearly cost him his reason, and str pes and kicks and insults innumerable. From a cruel 
c;s:perionce he must have learnt already something of the meaning of that mysterious word the 
l\lastcr spake-' Tbink not that I am come to send peace on earth; I came not to sen1 peace, 
but a sword.' Should he ever die to Christianity again, he must die hard. Instead may ths 
Lord hear aDd graciously answer the prayer of His Soll-' Holy Fatb,er, keep through thilJQ 
own gam~ tbo§e whom Tlpu liast g"iveu n1e,' " 

From the city of Patna, one of the great strongholde of heithenism, the 
Rev. Daniel Jones, formerly of Agra, recently settled in this densely. 
peopled centre, writes :-

"I have been simply overwhelmed, as I have driven through theie etreats, with. their 
teeming populatbn, with a sense of the awful need of these people. The dense crowds 
covered by a denser darkness.· The apparent wretchedness, misery, filth, and poverty of the 
people-coupled with their ap ,thy and indifference to things spiritual, and, to crown all, their 
flagrant wickedness and unmentionable abominations-I can well understand a righteollil soul 
being vexed in such a Sodom. And ye\ it is in such a place that we have larg, crowds of 
most attentive listeners to 1he pceaching of t~e gmnd old Gospel. The basis of our prea 0 h
ing and teaching is 'He who knew no sin, was made sin for us, that we might be made the 
l'ighteousness of_ G"d, through Him.' I did not expect to find Hinduism so strong in Patna, 
but it has a mighty hold upon a large majority of the population. Some i5 per cent. of the 
people here are Hindus. The Ganges is at their door, and v,ry d•ar to them; we, as Engli-h 
people, have but a feeble idea of the amount of veneration paid, especially by tbe women 
am,,ng the Hindus, to the Mother Ganges. At be new moons and full moons, and at an 
ecli1 se of the sun or moon, the multitudes congregate to dip beneath 1he cleansing w,t-rs. 
With joined hands, confessing themselves s nners-in work-, in spidt, indispusition-they dip 
again and again in the stream. Surely there i• in t,his a remnant of purer teachi.,g. Suon 
may the ,•ay come when multitudes shall be bap1ized in the Ganges, couf,ssin~ their sins. 
Swarms of Hindu ascetics, and many temples, together ., ith immense multitudes of pilgrims 
to Gya, tell us, that where Buddhism once ruled, there Hinduism is now supre 110. But 
Buddhist missi.,ne.ries e.re now teing sent to Gya, to seek to rebuild thtir fallen pagodas. 

"Mohammedanism, also, ha• a big grip of many of Patna's people; and an iron grip it i•, 
and as binding an>i killing as Sinai. A typical, fanatical Mohammedan was he, who the 
other morning protested his readiness to chop me up and cast m ➔ into a well, because I had 
taught that those born of the Spirit of God were the children of God; but all are by no means 
like this. There are very earnest enquirers among the people, by whom we ara all of us 
encouraged, We ho.ve been encourage! and considerably discon,aged, too, by enquirers 
during the year. Reading the Word of God is a sign of the times over which we rejoice. 
Cumi11g from tbe city the other day I was much pleased when passin~ a conveyanc ., ut 
80•ing a young· man with a Hindi New Testament which he was reading. Students of the 
college, I know, road the Bible in English; with what motives I cannot say, but in this I 
Will rejoio,, that they read God's Word. 

" Three districts, with 6,000,000 of people, and only three Ew·opean missionaries, with a 
very meagre staff of native workers ! " 
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From Agra, the Rev. R. M. McIntosh writes:-
,. Dw-ing the past year we be,·e been Reeking to carry out the Divine conim1tnd to p1·e1toh 

the Gospel to ewry creature. In large melas, in the crowded bazaal'II, and In 8U\Bli villago 
gnthering• this ha• been our earne•t fndeavour. ,ve realise more than ever the grrnt 
iu,portancc of tl1is, and feel that the "iee•t couree is to obey this direct comnmnd, leaving tho 
reaults to God, "·hate,-cr those results may be. It is impossible for any hlllllAn power to 
accompli•h the regenerntion of this va,t heathen Empire. Omnipotence can alone eurmount 
the difficulti,, which lie in tbe way. ,vhen, therefore, people tell ua that tho convel'8!on of 
lndin to Christinnity is a hopeless teak we are not surprised, Viewing tho mntter from ,i 

pure!~· humnn •tandpo·nt, we ourselYes would be ddYen to the same oonclus on. But we 
labour in hope, •inq-ly brcau•e our faith in God and in the promlae of His Word sustain• 
us, and God being· wlu,t He is, Olll'R can m ver be a vain and fruitless toil, for 'in duo 
•enson we .,/,al/ reap ~f we fai11l not,' 

"Throughout the year we hn,·e ondeavoured to maintain regular preaching in the city, Jn 
the ewnini:,, there is •lways n great concourse of people about the locality of the Masj d. 
Here ~ kind of daily market is held, which is well patronis. d, not merely by , ho residents of 
the city, hnt 11lso by numerous villages from tho district. A splendid opportunity is thus 
pre,;cnted to us of reaching 'all sorts a:nd conditions of men.' A triangul•r piece of unoccu
pied land, lying between the railway station and the Masjid, affords us an admirable preaching 
place, capable of nccommodating a large number of people Here we have experienced no 
difficulty in securing very large gath,·mgs. We aro struck with the· marked change in the 
a1titude of both H ndus and Mohammednns towards the Gospel. They are decidedly less
nntagonist.ic than they used to be; so far as the Hindus are conoerned, th s fact is not without 
it~ significance. There is no such th4ig as the orthodox Hinduism of twenty years ago 
exiiting to-day. As to religious faith and practice, the community is divided into numerous 
i;ect.i, some believing one thing and others an•,ther, The soul seems to be soaring towards 
l!Omething more real and satisfying than that to whioh it be,9 · already attained, and as long as 
this i6 so we may reuonably expect the multiplication of seotll," 

The Rev. Imam Masih, of Delhi, gives the following incident:-

" In Au,,"Ust last two young Mohammodans were sent by some Delhi Moul vies to enquire of 
me as to why I inserted the passage about l; sma being divorced by Mohammed in my pamphlet, 
"Maqal," or the "Mohnmmedan Controversy," when there was no mention in their Holy 
Buok, "Masharequl An,·ar," refr1Ted to in my pamj,blet, of such a person and, f such a name 
who could be his ( M obammed' s) wife, and demandert of me to point out but a singl• verse of 
the nature to redress my mistake. As I had no copy or the above-mention~d ·l\:[ohammedan 
book I wished them to get one f,,r me. Of course they reappeared with the book agairt after 
a couple of d"ys, and left it with me that. I may search for the passage, or at least find out oi.e 
like 1t. 

"When they had gone I began.a search, 1.ut to my astonishment I foun.l it nowhere in the 
buok. At lest, when I was quite hopeless and making p ep,,ration for another search, my eyes 
uce;identally fell on the r,age mark, and I found to my gTOawst astonishment th11t four pages 
were nnssir,g. To know the real mystery I had anoth-r copy brought, and I found the very 
pa.ss"ge I quoted in the pamphlet in one of the pages I aken out from the book I got from the 
young· l\Iouldes. 

" Indeed this is more than wonderful that thess arc men trying to defcn!l their cause even 
by u,a1iog out pages from their eo-called Holy Book! Again afler a few days thoy came lo 
me and 11sk,d whether I had found the passage in the book they had given me. I ve1y 
com-teously replied that the passage was not to be found in the book, Here they abused me in 
a verv rude manner, and also threatened me, saying that they would bdng me before the. 
Court·. Upon this I quietly took up the book which I had brought, and placed the pa,saga 
before them opened, and told them in my turn to do the same as they wanted to do to me, So 
they were afraid, and asked my pardQU for Christ'e sake, and I could not do otherwise than 
grant it. 
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" It ie a happy thing indeed to notice that many of the Hindus have commenced stu<lyine: 
the Diblo in ite true sense. This faol I witnessed one day when I unexpectedly went to pay " 
viAit to a Hindu gentleman, I was thankful to see him studying tho Bible eagerly with the 
help of a commentary. I was much more pleased to explain to him som, of the ditllcnlt 
pasenges." 

The following incident gives an account of the persecutions and diffi
culties of native converts. 

The Rev. William Carey, writing on board the mission boat Zillah, 
under date of March, 1898, says :-

" A week ngo we received a telegram from Noakhali asking Mr. Spurgeon to go o,er and 
help, some trouble having arisen in connection with the baptism of a convert. I went in hio 
place, The convert is a young Hindu l•d of full legal age, who, after six months of .,ecret 
discipleship, made·a bold co=ifession of his faith at one of Rajen Fakir's meetings, and was 
immediately baptized, The baptism took place on Sunday morning. February ~6th. Crowds 
of people stood arou,.d the tank watching the ceremony. When it was ornr, the baptized 
rnncli~ate returned to the Mis•ion House unmolested; but very soon a wob of Mussulruans and 
Hindus combined gathered on the premises and Legan, with m11ch hooti,,g and violence, to 
pull down the preacher's house. Th, two policemen were helpless. Miss Pleated had a I, ttlc 
dog, with whose help she managed for a time to keep the people at bay, while 2'1Iiss Allanoy 
r,in to the judge's house for ndvice and aid. The judge, who was the only ci,il officer in the 
stntion at th, time, cnme immediately, and by n vigorous use of his hunting crop diverted the 
nttentfon of the mob. 'Ihere was good ground for fear, howeYer, that at night the mi· sion 
premises might be set on fire. Hence the te'.egram t) Darisal. 

" Tho baptized candidate, Prasanna Kumarhath, went home with hi; relatives the sa,nc 
rlay to a villago about a mile and a half from .N oakhali. His father was away at the time 
and baing a man of strong temper, it was exp,cted that he woall b, very •ngry on hearing 
what had taken place. I went to visit Prasanna on the Wednesday following, takiog with 
me the preacher who had baptized him. The father was there, raving with rage. lie 
peremptorily ordered us off the homestead as soon as we appe•red, and was only restrained by 
the wom•n folk of the house clinging to him from indulgin.i:- iu acts of viulenc,. He would 
on no account permit Prasanna to step outside the door of the house, and tried t , prevent him 
speaking to Us, but without !\Vail, The de:ir fellow was very trs1ubled, b:,t very bra,c. 
When· l asked him· if he believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, he spoke up nobly, witauut 
flinc .. ing, in the presence of all his family, and sai<i: " Yes, I believe, and myfairh wilt last 
fol' ever." 1he wor..s were hardly out of his mouth when his farher, shaking off the wo~,en, 
sprang up and attempted to •tdke him. He wil1 have a hard tiiue of it in · hat heathen 
home, liefore leavin6 Noa,hali, I wrote to the ·judge, requesting him to arrange for the 
lad's protection, and to warn·the father against any kind of ill-treatment or unlawful com
pulsion. The spirit of the martyrs yet Ii ves, and, thank God, the grace o ~ the Lord Jesus is 
still 'sufficient' ia the hour of trial.'' 

NATIVE CHRISTIAN TRAINING INSTITUTIONS 
AND SCHOOLS. 

SERA.MPORE. 

The work carried on at Serampore College during the past year has been 
signalised· by the establishment of a Normal School Training Class for 
the preparatioq, .and equipment of native Christian elementary school 
teacher11. ,,, ,,., . 
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The recent Deputation to India reported :-

" There is, surely, no more urgent need in our Mission to-day than the immediate 
establishment of some wisely-matured plan having in view the training and adequate equip• 
ment of native Christian school teachers. ,v e are bound, I think, by the solemn responsibilities 
of our position to provide an elementary Christian education for the children of our native 
converts. 

'' If higher and more advanced education is desired, then one of the numerous Government 
or other colleges may be made use of. 

" In Ea•tern Bengal nearly all our Christians are agriculturists. The training we give 
their children should not lead them to scorn the plough, or unfit them for their daily work, or 
lead them to desire to dress and live as babus, and grow discontented with their rw·al homes." 

The Re,. E. S. Summers, M.A., reports:-

" Our work at Serampore may be arranged under the following heads:

(i.) 1 he Theological Class. 
(ii.) The Normal Class for School Teachers. 

(iii.) The Christian Boarding School. 
(iv.) The English Chapel Services. 
(<') Evangelistic work and preaching in the Vernacular. 

" The past year at Sera;__apo: c began somewhat unfortunately with the retirement c,f Mr. 
Edwards to England, necessitated by the severe illness of his child and the ill-health of Mrs. 
Ed,rnrds. Mr. Denham Robinson kindly came from Howrah to supply his place, and has 
rendered efficient service in the teaching of the theological classes an,t in Euglish preaching. 
Later on in the year Bha-,aboti Babu, the head master of the b~arding school, had an attack 
of influenza, followed by a severe attack of pneumonia, through which he nearly lost his life. 
By dint of skilful doctoring and careful nursing, he managed to pull through; but he was 
ne· esssrily absent from the school for a good while. 

"1.-THEOLOG!CAL CLASS. 

'' From the Theological Class three students, Jibon K. Moity, Bosanta K. Shaha, and 
Dwarika Nath Biswas pass out this year. The two first are young men of more than 
average ab:lity, and are •till developing in intellectual power and spiritual character. Jibon 
has been appointed to Maldah, Dwarika to Barisal, and Bosanta to the Australian Mission at 
Myrnensing I on the understanding that the Mission repays 1he allowances given for his 
support while at the C allege). 

'' The students learned thoroughly by heart during the session, and passed an 
examination at the close in the following portions of Scripture :-Psalms lvii., !xiii., lxv., 
lxvii., l.xxii, Ix.xvi., l.xx.xiv., xc., and xci., Acts xx, 17-38, Ro~ans viii., the whole of the 
Epistle of James, and Revelation, chapters ii. and iii. Examinations have beeii taken in Old 
and New Testamen\ History. The following gentlemen have very kindly assisted us in the 
examinations, for which we return hearty thanks:- · 

"Messrs Bevan, Biswas, Chuckrdbutty, Davies, Ghose (twice), James (twice), J, G. 
Kerry, Norledge, and Spurgeon (twice). 

" There are at present twelve students in the vernacular theological class. 

"!!.-NORMAL SCHOOL-CHRISTIAN TEACHERS' TRAINING CLARS, 

"This class was estil.blish£d at the beginning of the year., We received all applicants for 
admission who came with a recommendation from the missionary of the district, Altogether 
there were thirty students entered, of whom twenty came from Backergunge, three from tne 
south villages, three from J esoore, one from Diwca, one from Furrecdpore, and two wero 
transferred from the school. They were of all grades of acquirement and previous education, 
As we feel it our duty to determine the course of teaching, in some measure, by the needs vf 
tha mission, and as it turned out that so ma,iy were backward and ill-prepared for a more 
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advanced course, the training has been of a more elementary kind than waa originally contem
plated, or tban we hope afterwards to be able to give. The students have been divided into 
two divisions, the lower one of which is instructed in elementary subjects. Tbe higher class 
has b,,en instructed in arithmetic and geometry, literature, history, and gcograpby. They 
have also attended for an hour every afternoon one of the leoturea of the theological class, •nd 
in ibis way they have received special religious instruction from Mr. Robin-on and myself. 
'fhey have been under the care and instruction of Babu Durga Kanta Chuckrabutty, who has 
performed.the difficult and responsible duties of his position to my satisfactfon. 

"After the Midsummer Examination there was consid~rable weeding of the class. W c 
ourselves dismissed five, and some others withdrew of their own acco1d and with our full 
approbation. 
· "There were thirty-two entries in this class during the year, but after the first examination 

in May several were dismissed, and se,eral retired from a field of labour for which na•ure 
had not qualified them. Nlneteen remained on the lists till the close of the term, of whom 
tixieen presented themselves for examination. 

"lIL-THE BOYS' CHRISTIAN' BOARDING SCHOOL. 

"The Christian Boarding School has been carried on with vigc,ur during the past year. 
We began the year with fifty-three pupils on the roll who returned after the Christmas 
holidays. During the year thirty-three have been enrolled, and at the present time the 
number on the roll i~ sixty-four. This year we have received for the first time a large 
nwnber of boys from Backergunge. There was at first a little sense of strangeness in being 
so far away from home, and some parents have acted very foolishly in showing a readiness tu 
believe nny story, especially of an alarming character, about their children; but on the wh·,le 
they seem now settled down and at their ease, and we hope that in future years the contingent 
from Backergunge will prove a very useful element in our Boarding- School life. 

" IV.-THF· ENGLISH SERVICES, 

"The Englioh service3 have been carried on as usual during the year by Mr. Robinson and 
myself. The congregations have been of the ordinary fluctuating character. We have, 
howe,·er, a number of students who understand English sufficiently to profit by the service, 
and we believe that Christian Bengalees are g, eatly benefited by attendance on religious 
se1vices conducted in English when they .are able to f,,!low preaching in that language, so 
that what with the European and the B,ngali attendants we have bad a fair attendance th•ough 
the year. 

"V.-ITIN'ERATIN'G w ORK. 

"We had the great joy of baptiz'ng another old man ut Singbur at the beginning of the year. 
His name is Chandra Malik. He is a small former with a sufficient competence, and might have 
lived till his death in comfort .. Unfortuuately, his nephew, the heir to his farm, who at the 
time of his uncle's baptism was favourably affected towards Christianity, was persuaded. by 
some adversaries of the faith that the object of the missionaries in coming to Singhur was to 
get his uncle's lnnd. In order to dispel this susp'cion, the gu d old man hande l over all his 
property by a dee1 to his nephew, and these enemies got him to get the deed fom,ally 
registered, before he could take any advice about what he was doing. As soon as this 
transact.ion wos completed, the caste leaders held a meeting, and told the nephew that if he 
did not build a little hut for bis uncle in the rice fields, and compel him to live there all alone, 
they would formally· excommunicate bim from tho caste. Chandra Malik's wife and the 
nephew agreed to this, and 1he old man has been forced to take up his abode in th,s little hut, 
and to become tho object of general scorn in this way. As it is thus seen that the supposed 
protection of. the missionaries counts for nothing (as we could do nothing to help Chandm )lalik 
after he had thus signed away his property), the people say that shame, and perh:ops d, atJ,, 
are the results ,. f becoming Chri•tians, Heare we have not bad any coming forward. fo '° 
baptism since. But 1he love and patience shown by Cbandm l\Ialik are producing their 
effects, and I am in good hopes that, perhaps soon, these adversaries may find that their 
!lank movement ag~inst Chantlra Malik will resqlt in loss to their own cal1se." 
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CUTTACK, ORISSA, TRAINING INSTITUTION. 

This institution was established in the year 1846. The tutor is the 
Re,. Thos. Bailey, and the assistant-tutor the Rev. Shem Sahu. 

Mr. Bailey reports:-

'' The work of the session has proceeded with scarcely an interruption, exce1,t in the case of 
individu•l students who hi"'e occasionnlly been laid asido by sickness. Tho subjects studictl 
under mr own supervision ha,,-e been from parts of Butler's Analogy, Edward's Handbook of. 
Bnpt sm. and tlw Cambridge Bible on Matthew and on the First Epistle to the Corinthians .. 
Our object has been, ns heretofore, te do thoroughly what we professed to do, rather than to 
g·o owr a i?reat a110unt of ground; and unremitting care has been exercis,d in connection with. 
1 hcse lesson,. T• e subjects stt1died_ und,:r the assi-tant-t utor 11ave been the hook;s of Gene$'s 
nnd Daniel, the first I 11·0 centuries of Church llistory, and Dr. B.uckJey's .lectures on t4!!. 
C'hristology of the Old Testmnent. Brother Niladri Naik has continued to render effeclivc 
,crdce in supm<ntcnding· 1he studies of the yo1mg 1nen in all the al-ove subjects, and we 
hare all met t ,, ether in the weekly sermon class. The examinat ons t is year have .been 
mainly by quest on papers and wr:tten answers, acd th, 1 epo1·ts of the examiners will be· 
presented with this report to the conference. . . · . · . 

"The stu ·curs haYC taken their fu I sh re of prearhing in tlie bazaar, and in ·other evan• · 
gelistic labours as far as ha, been exwdieut. The two senior• have preacb.ed occ~ ·onally ~ii 
the f-und'y in the 1arge Miss'on Chapel, and all have shared in conducting the w.eek-.day·: 
erening ser\'iccs in the different Christian villages and in supplying ·the pulpit at' ~lil.cmilhn- · 
patna. Their gentral spirit and diligence in a1tending.to the dudes yf t•,e 'College have 1.~ft . 
nothing to be desired. A case has ar:sen in rela1ion fo one. of them, not. connected with thE{; 
work oft e College, w1,ich has given us trouhl•, hit measures are being taken which· we·hop'e·· 
will result in an early adjustment. 

"There are sc,,-eral promising applications for adm.ission to be. submitted to Conference,,and 
there are welcome indications of a deepening interest·iti the welfare of the instituti· n· on -tiie 
part of the nati,,-e churches." 

THE NORTH-WEST PROVINCES NATIVE 
INSTITUTION. TRAINING 

DELHI. 

The Rev. Stephen S. Thomas reports :-

CHRISTIAN 

" This year the class has been very small. In the case 'of one ·student, Lal Ji, it ,vas 
thought better that he should onfer on some inure active work; accordingly, he has tem · 
employed as e. eolporteur. H. Ali has missed a groat many classes through illness. Isa 
Ch~rati's character did not give sitisfaction, and l:e was therefore expelled. Otherwise the 
co:,duct of lhe studrnts has been very g.,od. The class work bas been regularly proceeded 
with, and the following bo,k;s read: - ·· · 

" Uri'u :-Joshua 10 IL Kings. 
:Miftah ul asrar (The Divinity uf C11rist) and The Trinity, 
Tadq ul hayat, (Way of Life,) 
'Dini aur Dunyavi Tarikh,' 

"llindi :- Sat l\fat Nirupan, 
"I'l'eaehing,-The students have regularly accompanied Mr. Imam Musih antl myself in 

b&zaar preaching, and most of them have more '>r less enga:;ed in other evangelistic wui·k, 
During the vacation they went in o the villages in our district, They alt have now completed 
thoir term of study, and go out for permanent work, May tho Lord richly bless them nnd 
make them a blessing to others, 
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"I believe the re{ll hope of evangelising India lies in an almost indefinite multiplication of 
native preachers, We are saddened by the fact that no new Europ an workers are arriving, and 
well wo may be, But in the dearth of native helpers there is equ~\ cause for sadness on<! 
apprehension, L9t us pray for them; there is no other proper way of getti·,g them. 
Only men God-given are worth having. 

"Let me here briefly refer to the death of Chela, the young student who w.ts set ap'.lrt for 
the work in March last. A harder-working, more conscien•iou, student I have not known. 
With little knowledge to start with, and with only very ordinary ability, he improved his 
position steadily year by year, He was rarely w:thout his book-nur,ing a s'ck child, 
cooking food, walking the streets, h·,waver his other occupations might vary, the book w •• his 
consbnt care. He was extremely good and gentle, rarely gave me any trouble, and I was 
hopeful that he would render solid, useful se,vice. 

"But in a short time after settling in his station he was carried off by cholera. It was a 
grief and a di•appointment, but the Lord knoweth what is b~st. 

"BOARDING SCllOOL, 

"I have not yet been able to secure a qualified head-master for the boar.iing s ·hool. Many 
of the boys in this school are very promising.. Some of the senior boys have been attcoding 
the Cambridge Missio 1 High School, and I am hoping that some good an I dernt•d future 
teachers and preachers will be drawn from these lads." 

CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY DAY SCHOOLS AND SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS. 

In attendance in our Christian Element1ry Schools there are J, 709 
children, taught by a staff of 183 native Christian masters. Engaged 
ili'-Sunday-school work there are 205 teachers and :::576 scholars. At the 
Bishtopore Boarding School there are 25 boys, 16 being supported by funds 
supplied by the Birmingham Young Men's Missionary Society. Five boys 
during the past year, having exhibited an aptitude for study, were sent on 
to Serampore College. 

The Rev. R. A. Tregillus reports from Jessore :-

"The work in our village schools has been steadily maintained. These scho,l•, in addition 
to receiving the regular teaching: of our Inspectors, ha,·e been visited and e:rnruincd by both 
lllr. Norledge and myself, In more than twenty villages, the children h~ve, with sccul.r 
instruction, received sound Christian teaching. One of our recently baptized members tirst 
learnt of Jesus and His love in the Dowlatpol·e school, and a class-mate of his is now waiting· 
an opportunity to come out and confess Christ." 

The Rev. A. H. Young, the head-master of the Cuttack Mission Hi6h 
School, writes :-

" The work of this institution goes steadily forward. The attemlance still continues to 
increase, a•:d tho number on the roll is 1 i9. Sever•! times during th~ past year the rcg·istcr 

· showecl a total of over 190, and much the larger part of the pupils is from tho Christi,m 
_community. At tho Inst l\lntriculntioll Examinatioa of the Calcutta ruil'crsit)', one of thoso 

. presented from 'th's school passed in the second division. The general behaYiour of tbc 
scholars throughout tbo past year was so good that the teachers h~d c"nsi,lcrnblc difli<:ulty iu 
selecting two from among the most doicrl'ing pupil~ to rccci\·e priz~s for goocl conduct at the 
annunl rlish-ibution of prizes." 
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From nearly all our stations the reports of school work indicate progress, 
larger and more regular attendance, and better teaching pm'fer. As a 
distinctly Christian evangelistic agency, these schools, taught as they are 
by native Christian masters, are invaluable. 

From Delhi the Rev. H. E. Crudgington reports:-
" &hool.o.-From a numerical point < f view both in attendance and in passes at the 

Gavernment examination, these may be said to be very successful. Sixty-three boys or more 
,i-ere brought forward for examination and only two failed, and those two not completely. 
This i, the more encouraging ,f we realise that mostly, neither they, nor their parents, have 
eyer reeeiYed an~- educa ional advantages. I hope, too, •t.is snc-·essful i,, other respects. All 
get Biblical teaching with hymns and questions on the Life of Christ." 

CIJUS' AND BOYS' ORPHANAGES. 

CUTTACK, ORISSA. 

The important work carried on by Mrs. Buckley· and Miss Leigh (at 
present in England on furlough) in connection with the Cuttack Female 
Orphanage still grows and prospers. 

The Rev. Thomas Bailey, reporting on this exoellent institution, 
writes:-

" Though several eYenls ha,e occurred "hich appeared threatening 1o the interests of this 
institution, we are thankful 10 be able t, present, on the whole, a favourable report, Our 
,·enerable sister, Mrs. Buckley, on whom the burden of tbe domestic arrangements continues 
to fall, has enjoyed better health than for sever•! years past, and bas continued active and 
self-denying in caring fur the health and general w,ll-being of the inmates, though the 
infirmities of age ha,e rendered it diffic~lt at times for her to meet the multitudinous demands 
made upon her. '\Ve hope that an •rrangement will speedily be made which will admit of 
her t,king the rest and change she so urgently needs. Miss Leigh, whose ·health had been 
fluctuating for some time, left ue on March 30th for furlough in England. As superintendent 
of the educational department, m addition to her other duties, she rendered effective service, 
and had the satisfaction of seeing many of her girls pass out of the Orphanage to occupy 
respectable and responsible positions, which would have been unattainable but for the training 
they bad reed ved under her care. We are gratified by the appuintment of Miss Gleazar, " 
well qualified teacher, to succeed to the position Miss Leigh has temporarily vac_ated. , In the 
meantime the work of the school has been c•rried on with the existing staff, and as B 

teruporary arrangement it has ,.orked satisfactorily. The head teacher, Nab•kumari 
( Llibanyabatti) Sama!, i, a daughter of tt,e late Kartick Sama!, who was for m•ny years 
bead assistant in the Mission Pre,s, and w•s the writer also of some of our most pop~ar 
hymns. N abak:umari appears to have inherited a good share of her father's gifts. She is 
eflicient as a teacher, and Las celebrated several events connected with the Orphanage in 
acceptable verse, She is also a consistent member of the church. Her· training is entirely 
due to the Orphanage. The head pundit, B.bu (:hintamoni Mahanty, is a member of 1he 
Joe"! Brahmo Somaj, He 1s a man of good character, and is diligent in attending to his 
duties. One of our resplCtable middle-aged Christian widows exercises 11 general super
vi:;.;ion. 

"Fi,·e of the girls ha Ye been married, and are followed by our best wishes to their new homes. 
Four others have left the orphanage, three of them to the care .,f 1heir friends, and ono 
npelkd fo, mioconduct. One has died. Fh-e have been received. One of theso (Alice) 
was ,;ent Ly tire magistrate. She had been picked up in the district by the police almo~t 
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immr.diately after her mothel's death, but no further traces of her family or people could be 
discovered. A1oother (Sradhamoni) was found by one of our Christian people. She is from a 
village n,·ar Pivlee, but was e11t rely ' friendles• and forsaken.' 

11 Five have beou baptizod, anrl thi, ty of the girls are now members of the Church. At the 
last Government examinations, three of our pupils passed in the Upper Pri11,ary. and three in 
the Lower Primary Scholar,hip Standards. Ni,,e are to present themselves at the corresponding 
1xamh,ations this year; three in the Upper Primary, three in the Lower Primary, and three 
in the Vernacular Standards. 

11 Present number of inmates in the Orphanage, 88; number on the day-school atten~ance 
roll, 83; thirteen villnge children are included in the latter.'' 

BOYS' ORPHANAGE. 

Reporting on the Boys' Orphanage at Cuttack, the Rev. J. G. Pike 
writes:-

11 We have to acknowle.Jge the goodness of God to us during the past year. The boy~ 
for the most part have enjoyed exce lent health. There are thirty-eight on the rol 1, including 
a few who are non-resident. Of the latter, one is a confirmed invalid, and the rest are very 
little boys, who are living with their widowed mothers until old enough to be taken into the 
school. Eight boys are earning their own living fully or in part by rnrious kinds of manual 
Jabour. With one exception only the conduct of all the boys has been very good." 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
It is matter for thankfulness that more attention is being given 

to Sunday-school work in India. The appointment of Dr. Phillips to 
this epecial work, as Secretary of the Indian Sunday School Union, bas 
given a great impetus to it. At the Sunday School Conference held in 
Calcutta in 1888, two of our brethren were specially appointed to this 
branch of Christian effort-Mr. Potter for the North-West ancl Mr. W. 
Carey for Bengal. 

Mr. Carey reporting on Sunday-school work m Bengal for last year, 
writes:-

" According to 'the Summary of Sunday Schools priutod at the end of ,he "St ti,tical 
T11blcs" for 1890, Baptist l\Iissions In India compare very unfa\'Ou1ably with other budit>s 
of Christinns in the wottcr of Sunday-school organisation. The following is the list of 
tables for ·1890 :-

Name of Church, 

Baptist (English and American) , • 
Cougregutionol , • • • , , 
E, iscop,tlian •• 
Presliyterian 
Lutheran 
Methodist •• 
Vnri11us Missions 
Women's Societies 

Suuday 
Schools. 

416 
,5;5~ 
850 
46 l 

18 
l,IG9 

18 
19 

Pupils. 

13,882 
2i,~J3-1: 
:l,,Oti~ 
~U,Sti7 

j;J.j 

46,;l5L 
,iiU 

l, 178 

" From this it appe,1rs thnt we B11ptists occupy the fifth place in a class of eight. N 0r is 
&. very honournble fifth; for the Presbytcrians, who stand ne:i.t .hove, wi1h only fol'ty-se1·,,u 
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"dditionnl school•, hn,·c a body of pupils which includes half ns mnny ngnhl ns out· own; thn 
C'nngrcgnt'onnlists, who come third, ham 146 more schools slid over double om· toh\l of 
scholnrs: the Episcop ,Ji,ms, mnking second, nrc abearl of us by twice ns m•ny s:•hools ancl n 
third more pup ls; while the Methodists make a prominent first, with nearly three times out· 
numher of schoo'• and more th1m three times om· total of scholar,. 

" This di•pRrity may be partly aecoun,ed for by the fact thnt cnch of the nh ,,•e• 
ment'oned Churches has, at least, double the number th,t we ha,·e uf day scholars. On the 
other hand, the Baptists stand second for the size of their Native Christio.u eommunit.,, and 
absolutely first in their total of communicants. The Me1hodists, with only 16,000 ,·hurch 
members count up t, the magnificent ~-ropor-ionate total of 46,000 in their Suuday B· hools; 
while the Baptists, reversin~ this order, with a church 63,000 strong, show merely a fifth of 
their memberships, and above ninth of their whole Christian .-om•1,un1ty as Sunday-scholars. 

"In so far as thesB Tables really gauge that 'relative speed' thi.'y a•suredly afford =tter 
foranxfousthought, and call loudly foreuhanced exertion if the Pioneei· Society (in Sunday
schools as in an .. ,her Mission methods} is to take its fitting share of this invalu,,ble work. 
In point of promise for the future, there can 1:ie no doubt that w.,rk .. mo11gst. children comes 
next after work amongst women, and let it never be forgotten that, n n ne cases out of ten, 
you have won the mother when you have won the child," · · 

Referring to some of the special difficulties of the Bengal field of work 
in relation to Sunday-school enterprise, Mr. Carey adds :-

" These arise from the nature of the counti y where the bulk of our Christians are found; 
the poverty and illiteracy of the people; •he gradual withdrawal of the Mis,ion from the 
position of paymaster: and the smallness of the staff, 

" The bulk of our ( h,~stians live in Eastern Bengal, inhabiting swamps on the borders c,f 
B-,ckcrgunge and Mada, i1,ore, or the Sunderbo.ud tr~cts of Khulnah. For eight months .of 
the year the country is a she,t of waving crops, dotted with little homesteads, each st,inding 
apart in its own clump of trees. The lo.nd all round the swamps is a network of 1·ivcrs and 
water courses, rendering communicati .. n wi•h more civilised districts uncertain and difficult. 
Cholera and malarial fevers make heavy ravagi.'s amoug the people every year. 

"The Christians belong to· a class the most ignorant and the most despised in all .Bengal.' 
.They have 1isen above their class in intelligence and almost every other respect by the up• 
lifting power of the Gospel; but they still lie far behind the classes above their own in the 
matter of prim~ry education." 

It is, however, gratifying to find that, "all along the line" of _our work, 
more attention is being given to this most important agency. 

The Rev. A.. Jewson, of Calcutta, reports :-
" Befoce my arrival here I had been chosen Secretary of the Bengal Sunday School Union, 

This L'nion h•d been established three years previously. Mr. Carey was its first"Secretory. 
During these three years 2!2 schools had been affiliated, but as m~ny of th-m had ceasei to 
exist we began a new roll, which now records the statistics of 394 schools. When I became 
8ecre1.ary, a Bengali gentleman was paid a small sum to write Bcngnli notes on t•,c Inter• 
national Lessons, but as his notes were not considered satisfactory I began to write them, and 
from thnt time up to the end of t11e year continued to do so, I am glad to say 1he Rev. 
Panchannan Biswas, of the Australian Bspti•t Mission, has kindly consented to write them 
for tLc fir,t quarter of I 893. The first ba•ch of lessons written by him shows that the Lord 
has directed me to the right man. 

" Th 0 Bengal Sunday :School Union has also undertaken to issue fifty-two st,ndard lessons 
on the life of our Lord. I have already writte11 the first thirteen, and am superintending 
their passage through the press. 

"A small Bengali Sunday school journal has also boen started in connection with our ol<l· 
established paper, the Cl,ristia-Bandl,ab. The Union has also arrango:l for very enjoyablo 
he,rty socil\l meetings of to~chers and older ech<Jlars every qu~rter. 
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",vhon I arrived in Cal ulta dUr two pccachcri! wera carrying <,n throo Snnd"y-g,,hools for 
}iindu and Muh mmed·m boys Tho super ntendence of theso school• was handed over to 
010, and I am glad to say that, with the additional belp of our Christian day-school teacher, 
and seven other young men who are unconnected with the Baptist Missionary Society, we 
h1tvo six Sunday schools for Hindu and Musulman boys, besides one on our verandah, which 
is principally attended by Christian boys," 

From Cuttack the tidings are encouraging. The superintendent writes:

" Wo sond with th1tnkfulness the nineteenth annual report of the Oriya S,mday School. 
The results of the year have been encouraging. Several pupils of the senior classes, both 
boys and girls, have been baptized. Most of the pupils have been diligent in their classes 
and appear to appreciate the present mode of study. The average attendance has been greater 
than in any former year. The number on the roll is 367, of whom 2H are boys and 126 girls. 
There are twenty-four classes, fourteen for boys and ten for brirls, and they are managed by 
twenty-three teachers whose valuable services we gratefully acknowledge. The school has 
been-recently affiliated with the Bengal Sunday School Union, and several changes have been 
made in c,msequence, which, we hope, will be for its benefit. 

"At Piplee two have been bapti?.ed from the Sunday-school, and increasing numbers are 
1•ep·,rted frum Berhampore and Sambulpore. In the North-West, nearly all the El,·mentary 
Christian Day ·schools b come Sunday-schools. and many of 1h·, old scholars who have left 
the L>ay Schools ro~larly attend Snndi1y-schools." 

SPECIAL WORK AMONGST ENGLISH SPEAKING NATIVE 
STUDENTS. 

The special work carried on by our missionary amongst the larg0 body 
of native Bengali students in the great city of Dacca, the Athens of 
Eastern Bengal, is already well known. 

l\1r. Hay, who most reluctantly has been compelled by medical orders to 
visit England, writes :-

" The encouragem_ent graciously given to us in our work during 1892 was such that with
drawal f, omit at the close of tbe_ye,u on account of br .. ken health was a greater trial than 
had the mcessi•y come earlier it could l,ave been. Among the six thousand lads and young 
men stu,tying in the city there were clear evidence, not only that our evangelistic work was 
coveting· a wider a,ca than in any previous year, but also that students were hein;, brought in 
growing numbers individually under the power of the Gospel by the Holy Spirit. By means 
of the Bible-class, meeting twice a week, the Gospel-meetin.g, held on five evenings of thl' 
week, the Sabbath evening chapel-service, the weekly meeting of the :,tudeut, ·welfare 
Association, and daily personal intercourse with enquirers and others, ' the truth as it is in 
;r esus' had been presented in its manifold aspocts and bearings, and many ha l been the cases 
in which Mahoran1edan, Hindu, and Brahn{o youiig· men of intolligencc and culture acknow
ledg·ed thcmseh·es persuud~d of their noed of the Saviour and of the power and reailiucss of 
Jesus to moot _thoir noed._ That. theso lud !lot given that evidence of heart-renewal and 
surrond.cr to l.ud wh eh obedience t, and coufcss:on of Christ in baptism presents, ha I imfo d 
griev, d ,tnd 4~mbled us, but, oust "~o,. the Lor,l in prnyer ,,n 1heir behalf, Olli' assunu,co was 
doeponed that He who had begun 'it good wurK ' in tlrnm wouhl 'p rfect it.' and in this con
fidenc.e we tuo.uk God .. nd ttike ooumge. ,ve had the i"Y uf bapt1ziug one yo11ng· nuw, ,i con
vert lrom Uintluism, whose devotion to Christ and r alisation of 'the pr, ciousn.ess' of Christ 
were attes1ed by h·s exchunging, t\s a penalty of his profession of f,ith, tho tlL nity and 
_privileges of stude. t lifo under the guardianship of a wdl-to-do fa her, for tho men ,tl position 
11nd scanty earnings of a t,tlly-clerk at n rnilway station in ,i jute-growing district ,omc sixty 
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mifo, distnnt from his friend•. Surely grace is magnified where neplring ambition• youth 
oounts 'ttll 1hings but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus' a• Lord, 

"Our little mnnthly p1tper, the EMngelist, deeigned to co11vey the Gospel into the homes of 
students nn<I C'dueated men, found R'l enl•.rg0 d sphere during the year, and by the spontaneous 
interest •nd cffo, t of missionary brethren (two of them connected with another society th1tn 
our own) hundreds of copies were circulated in Calcutta, Moorshedabad, and Midnapore, in 
addition to those distributed in and from DacCR, nnd gratifying testimony hne been forth
co:nir,g to its usefulness among those for who•e benefit it wa• issued. 

" A pamphlet entitled, • My Sin and My Sllviour,' consisting of the personal testimony to 
the Lord J e-us Christ of •he convert Bimalananda, mentioned in last year's report, was 
gladly wclc mod by miss'onaries in different i::arts of India, and working in connection with 
vadous societies, and is circulating with very distin,•t si~ns of the Spirit's favour a, d power 
accompan~;ng it arnoog e ,ucate t rnon in all sections of India's c .. mplex community. The 
writer of the pamphlet hiis also been grea1ly used of God as a preacher of the Goe11el, and his 
influence is, through grnce, bei, g widely felt in Eastern Bengal. The same manifestatio,,s 
of th" DiYme presence above alluderl 10 have arcomp,nied the fai,hful labours of I rother 
Morris in •he ,·ernacular and far beyond the city of OacM itself, and we doubt not that he end 
Brother Kcrry with the Bengali brethren simii,,rly en~aged iu the M11ste1·'s service are having 
inc,·easing tokens of the solemn and infinitely far-reaching fact thiit • the Lord' is 'working 
w.th them.' There is no lack of opportunity, the field is wide; there is no uncertainty as to 
the i-sue of our work, the ha1'Vest is plenteou•. But ln·,ia needs' more labourers,' God• 
'sent,' Sp·rit• · filled,' ::,ioripture-' furnished' men," 

The Rev. W. Carey, of Barisal, reports:-
" The fi st place should be given to ,. ork among students an~ babus. These lads arb the 

hope of lleng"l, and '"P have not less than 2,0nO of them reading in Barisal. AU the clerks 
in rl,e Govern•nent office•, •ll the l•wy.rs and pleaders in- our hundrtd• of courts, all the 
higher n><tiYe official, all •he medical aad schola,tic staff of the province, w ll, for a gPneration 
to come be drawn from thrs s udent class, It i, diffic,,lt o over•e~timate thei, importance in 
view • f the influence -for good or evil-they are destined to ,.ield. They spend from eight 
tJ fifteeu )'ear , in school and co'leJe, lea·ning the Engli h t ngne, ·u ed on all the while by 
the pr spe ·t of a Governwent post, with it, s fo sa ar, and soot•,in)C pe• son-no the highest 
moti,·c, assuredly, but a very powerful one, and n t to be lightly regaried, siuce it lead, tne 
lads to we] o e ev ry approach , .. ode by rhe mi ,ionary through the medium of .English, and 
tor a1 and s•uny th ,t 'well,,£ Engl·sh undefiled,' rhe missisin'>ry's Bible. 

" I conducted two Bible-clnsses on S.turday afternoons for a period of four months-one 
class for entrance or u,atriculation s udents, and one for undergraduat~•. The a• e dance, on 
the wh ,le, wa.s en our~gin~. In the first class there w.,s an average muster uf thir een, and 
in the second of fifteen, boys. If, •s .,a certai oc•,asio s, tbe number fell below •his mark, it 
'«as rwt uncommo'.l to find twent_., or ev, n :hirty, pr• sent at o her ti.,ies. The e we, e formal 
classes held in the preach" g ha'I, w th stated examinations end ~rizes. There were o,hers 
less formal. Groups of three en I four would com · daily, for longer or shorter periods, and 
read with me at home. For eu.mple, thre• babus, temporarily ou of employment, ea.me 
regularly thus for over a month, u•itil one diet of cho!era, and th, other two, finding situa• 
tiuns, dropped out of wy list. 

":My Bible school was held for three sessions of three month~ each during the year, and has 
incre ,;ed in size, the awrage attendance for the l•st se~sion bei"g forty-four, and the number 
of "d ,,issions ninety-five. Many of the boys h•ve •ttend d the echo 1 f r mo-11 then one 
se ,ion, and the s,nior st dent has ca.rred off the first prize in my oltss at five successive 
exa '1dnations. 

"English lectures have been given in the Preaching Hall every Sunday evening, wi•h only 
two breaks, due to ba'l wea her, and three mo· e when the character of the service was changed, 
Three of 1h 0, lee ures were delivered by a native Christian postm~ster, educated under Dr, 
Duff, end all too soon transfen-ed to another district-one by the late Mr. Arthu, Briggs, of 
Rawdon, who set a worthy example to future travelling critics-end the rest by our own 
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Jlliseion stnfl', The nvernge n:tondanco may ho roughly staled 1tt forty, of whim, however, 
only 0110-half should be reckoned a• able to intolligently follow all thftt was s1tid. On most 
occasions the student class predomina'ed, albeit, other gentlemen have from time •o timo been 
preaont in considrrnblo strength. Vi.,ita•io11 of these, and of the atudcn s in their homes, hus 
been regularly kept up on Sunday mornings. and occasionally during the week. E1trly in lb,• 
yoar Mrs, C, H, f:purgeon sent me "bountiful supply of the great preo.chor's sermon,, and 
theso have boen circulated widely in my 1ramps through the town. The •ame kinrl friend, nt 
the time of her own unspeakable loss, and in a manner which I can never cease to wonder at 
(at once so self-forgotful and God-sustained), forwarded from the Continent, through her 
publishers in London, eighty-four volumes of the pastor's priceless books. I loaned them out 
to sevor~l readers in tum, and finally distributed them as gifts. The' Word of Life,' which 
dwells.so richly in them all, has been blessed to the good of many. 

"Pcr,onal lnjlumce.-I hnve. tried in a variety of ways to get into close touch with the 
people and to win their love. The effort has been amply rewarded, I am welcom'<l at tlwir 
public meetings, and enjoy many o -nfidences of their private life. During the ho'idays, the 
correspondence maintaine,I with th, students in their d'stant homes has been a source of 
pleasure and profit to myself as I trust also to them. Were it expedient, I eoulcl quote from 
their letters passag•s containing open-hearted confessions of lo.-e to the Saviour, and of 
determin•tion to become His disciple. But such expressions are liable to be misconstrued l•y 
readers in England. They mean a good deal,· but they arc taken to mean more than they clo 
mean •. It signifies much in India for th•se boys at the outset, or in the coura• of their 
educntionnl cnrrer t, announce th•msoh-es, in howsoever timid a way, as disciples of Christ." 

MED_ICAL MISSION WOR)(. 
Medical Mission work, reaching the souls of men through their bodiEs, 

is evidently receiving special blessing in many districts. Beyond question 
it secures a ready introduction for the Gospel, a::i.d opens many doors that 
without it would, so far as we can see, remain closed .. 

Brother 4ogon Chunder Dutt writes from Khoolna :-

" In rr.y preaching tours in nncl ntout Degumpore Mission, I distrii.utecl medicine and t. arts 
Rnd preached in different places connected with this Mission. During my stay at Degumpore, 
I gaye medicine to a blind man, •nd we were prnying eru'Ilestly for his recovery, and this man 
to our great<:st delight got·partials'ght. He ga.-e cut that he would become a Christian, tut 
I am sorry to say that his sons end re'atives nra deadly opposed to his Christ an views. 

"While I was pre,ching in the ::'underbuns w:th my helpers, a cholera pafent • as brnu·,ht 
to me in his third sta:ge by the fishermen. I cured the patient, and they were so grateful to 
mQ that they; attended nil our impor ant II oetin~s held by the Ch istian Band of Sl,illaboonia. 
I could multiply instances like this if the space of this report would have allowed. 

"I gave medicine to nearly 4,000 men and worn.en toth o.t Khoolna and in the District, 
suffering from various diseases, and 90 per cent. haYe been cured-nil glory to God:" 

The Rev. W. R. James, of Madaripore, also reports as to this special 
form of mission work:-

" The sick and the poor we bnvo always with us, :u:d although 'we havo no sih-er n.ncl 
gold' whereby we might lighten the burden of poverty, yet I trust that much physical p<Lin 
Was alleviated and romoYecl, Scarcely • day passrn, when 1 am at home, without some ons of 
our neighbours coming here for medicine. Now and then as many a• half a dozen will come 
in the course of the day. This im}loses a pretty heavy ttLX soa,etimes on one's patience: for 
now nr.d then1 nfter thev hn,·e had all that they wnn•cd rnd have gone away, persons corn, 

·) .., 
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back with questions, 1tnd they have to be told again and ago.in, else 1hey will forgot, how the 
medicines are to be taken. Mr. Hughes, when he was here, helped me much in this work, 
but of l1tte I he.Ye had to do it all myself. But my supply is nc1trly exho.usted, and unless my' 
empty chest is speedily replenished, I sh1tll h,we nothing more to give aw1ty. This kind of 
sen·ice w1ts not of my seeking, but. hllB grown somehow out of the reputation which my 
immediate predecessors left behind them. The work, however, is congenial to me, and I hope 
that friends at home will respond as heartily to the appeal which I expect shortly to send to 
the Herald as they did to a former one. 'Where there is no vision the people perish,' end 
that, too, in more senses than one. In India-1ts must be the case, I expect, in all heathen 
conntries-sick"llcss and diseMe are far more common th1tn in countries where greater rcgaid is 
paid to the rules of hygiene and sanitation, and when an epidemic breaks. out, sometimes tho 
country for miles looks like an extended hospital, without, however, any· doctor to attend to 
the p,tients; and t-0 a missionary 'with the gift of healing' the· e cannot be any place with 
greater opportunities for doing good than India. And this kind of work is so much like· what 
the ?lfaskr him$clf did, 'who went.about doing good, healing all manner of sickness and nll 
maimer of disease among the people.' " 

From Delhi the Rev. H. E. Crudgington reports :-

" Although we may not have the gift of working miracles, surely where we have the gift 
of healing we sbould use it l We are justified, I take it, in following out our Lord's command 
as closely as possible, and this is to scatter temporal us well as spiritual blessings, and in 
medical work we may do, and do, both. 

~umber of patients attending dispensary from October lst,. 1891, to 
September 21st, 1892 .• 

Cases treated in their owri'liomes 
·written prescriptions given to those able to buy medicine 

16,031 
892 
314 

TRANSLATION AND LITERARY WORK. 
T}{E CALCUTTA AND CUTTACJ( MISSION PRESSES. 

The two Missio~ presses in Calcutta and Cuttack have both' executed. a 
far larger amount of work than usual. 

Both J'iir. Thomas and Mr. Pike have had specially arduous work, 
Mr. Herbert Anderson, of Calcutta, sends the following report of literary 

work:-
" A Bengali Pastor's Companion, which has b~en out of print for eome time, wae revised by 

Mr. Spurgeon, and an edition of 1,000 has been printed. It is a useful little work for our 
pastors and evangelists, containing a form of marriage, burial, and c.ommunion services. 

"A life cf Andrew Fuller, written by a Bengali Christian of our denomination, was o'fl'ered to 
us for publication. It was favourably criticised by two or three reviewer!, and on obtaining 
the necessary funds from the Home Committee we commenced publication, As giving-an 
account of the origin of our Society, and many other interesting historical facts in connection 
with the founders of our Mission, it is fitting that it should be published· in this Centenary 
year. The same writer has sent to us a short life ,of Dr. William Carey, which, if we think 
desirable, may· be published before the close of this year. 

" There is a hopeful sign of more literary work being attempted by .European and native 
members of our Mission, We have heard of two or three works in progrees, but the ordinary 
labours of our brethTeD are so manifold that it is hard for them to find time to pu@h on 1heir 
effort. to 0ompletion, 
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" Beforo Decom bor tho now edition of our Bengali Bible, which has been somewhat delayed, 
will, wo hope, be published. It will have a very useful introduction, together with paragraph 
headings; notes·, and references prep,i.red· by Mr. Rouse, and, without doubt, will meet with 
tho hearty approvPl of tho Bengali Christian Comrinm.ity. It ~hould have a wide and rapid 
circuhition, 

"Printed at the Baptist Mission Press during last yc,r :-

For Bible Society. 

Beng. Matt. (revi~ed) .. 
,, Luke (re-vised) 
,, Job 
,, Proverbs.; 
,, Psalms •• 

Mus. Beng. Luke 
Kaithi ;Mar~ 
Mondari Acts 

Beng. Wenger's Catechism 
· Pastor's Companion 

,, Rotnomala 

20,000 
10,000 
2,000 

10,000 
10,000 
2,000 

.?,000 
2,000 

For Bible Translation Society. 

Bcng. Matthew 10,000 
,, Mark ii,000 

Luke 7,500 
,, John .5,0CO 

History of Elijah and 
Elisha •• 

Genesis i.-ix. 
Mus. Beng. Matthew 
Hindi Matthew •• 

" 
Luke 
Genesis (Royal 8vo) 

5,0CO 
.5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
7,500 
2,000 

For P1·ess. 

2,000 
1,000 
3,000 

,, ,Supplement to ·Reng. Hymn Book • , 100 

Sillce Mr. Anderson, wrote his report the new edition of the Bengali Bible 
has heeil pubiished .. R~ferring to this the Rev. G. H. Rouse, MA., LL.B., 
writes:-

"The first characteristic of the edition is that, thvugh the eha1-ters and verses are markecl, 
yet the sections are divided according to the subject matter, and not simply by the chapter 
divisiop.s. E.ach section has a..heading, which J made IU! brief as possible, and which simply 
states the _subject matter, without ente1;ng into detail,, Thus, the first few sections are as 
follow::...:.. ' · · · · · 

The Creation of the W, orld .. 
The Fi~~t Man and W ~n'..an , 
The F•ll of Man into Sin 
History of Cain and Abel 
Hlstory of Adam's· Hade 
Noah and the Flood • , 

Gen. !. 1-ii. 3. 
Gen. ii. 4-24. 
Gen, iii. 
Oen. iv. 
Gen. v, 
Gen. ,;. 1-viii. 24, 

"I thinkHiis an important matter, because heretofore a mnn who got a Bible would simply 
see books called '.' Beginning Book," "Journey Book-,'' &c., but would have no idea as to 
tho contents, or where the different narratives were divided, I am informed that the Calcutta 
Bible Society, at a recent meeting, decided to adopt these sections and heading, hereafter 
in their Bibles. 

"Next, I have given here and there verybr:ef explanatory notes, and a very few alternative 
renderings and marginal references. These latter are almost a.II illustrative of the text, nnd 
not mere parallel passages. Thus, Gen: i. 3 has as reference 2 Cor. iv. 4-6. I h,we been as 
brief ns ·possible in order to increase the bulk of the book as little as possible. 

"Next, at the beginning there are a few pages of introduction, giving a brief acco=t of 
the books of the Bible, the main gcogmphy of Palestine, weights nnd measures, ond an 
index to some of tho matters cx1•lained in the notes." 
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The Re,. J. G. Pike, of Cuttack, reports:-

" Brother Shem S;1hu a.d I have now completed the revision of the first four books of the 
Bible, and on to the end of the 6th chapter of Deuteronomy. We have also aeon through the 
pre•• up to the 168th pnga. or to the lot ,erse of the 27th chapter of Numl-ors. Editions 
of the separate books ha,J also b.cen printed in 32mo, ruore esp0ci11lly for tpe use of Suudoy
echools and our young people. The numbet·$ printoi have been-

G0nesis •• 
Exodus .. 
Leviticus .• 

6,000 
4,000 
1,000 

"The past ten months have been crowded with work for the press, We have worked over
time all through the year, even during the hottest weather, and sometimes all night. Th, 
reason for this eKtraordinary rush of work is the demand fr0m the Survey an1 Settlem•nt 
Departments of Go,ernment for large numb,rs of forms necessary for carrying on th 0 ir work 
in the pro,ince. I ha,e printed for these Departments nearly five million · forms. But, 
whilst so busy for outsiders, I have not permitted the Mission work to suffer. I do not think 
we ha,e ever done more work for the Mission in one year. We have printed 30,000 tracts, 
49,000 gospels, and a considerable number of larger work•, the total number of pages printed 
for the Mission being more than eight miWons.'' 

The following is a digest of work done at the press during last year : ...... 
For British and Foreign Bible Society.-The new and revised edition 

of the Bible has been printed to Numbers xxix; editions of the separate 
books of Genesis, Exodus, and Leviticus, 32mo, have also been printed. 
The following are the respective numbers of the editions :-Genesis, 32mo, 
5,000; Exodus, 32mo, 4,000 ; Leviticus, 32mo, 1,000. 

For Bible Translation 8ociety.-The following have been printed during 
the year: (a) Gospel of Matthew, large type, prose, 4,000; (b) Gospel of 
Mark, large type, prose, 5,000 ; (c) Gospel of Luke, large type, prose, 
4,000; (d) Gospel of John, large type, prose, 4,000 ; (e) Gospel of 
Matthew, large typ~, verse, 4,000 ; (/) Gospel of Mark, large type, verse, 
4,000; (g) Gospel of Luke, large type, verse, 4,000; (h) Gospel of John, 
large type, verse, 4,000; (i) Gospel of Matthew, 32mo, small type, 4,000 ; 
(j) Gospel of Mark, 32mo, small type, 4,000 ; (le) Gospel of Luke, 32mo, 
small type, 4,000 ; (l) Gospel of John, 32mo, small type, 4,000. An 
edition of 1,500 copies of "The Lamp of Righteousness" has also been 
printed. This work is a selection of the most · suitable portions of the 
Bible for general distribution amongst the heathen. 

For Orissa Tract Society.-The following tracts have been printed : 
"Mahommedanism," 2,000 ; "Help in Prayer," 8,000; Second Command
ment, 1,000; " Es3ence of the Bible," 4,000 ; " Epitome of the True 
Religion," 1,000 ; "Parables," 4,000; Hymns, Selection· I., 5,000 ; "True 
Christian Described," 2,000; The Ten Commandments, 8,000; ·u Who'is 
Jesus Christ?" 1,500. 
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The Rev. Thomas Bailey, of Cuttack, writes, in relation to the revfaed 
edition of the Oriya Old Testament :-

" Tho print'ng of tho revised edition of the Oriya Old Testament has now proceeded to 
the end of the Book of Numb rs, Aft r tho death of the late Dr. Buckley, the work of 
revision was proceeded with fr,,m Psalm lxxxiv., where he It ft it and was carried forwe.rd 
nearly to the end, but on examining the manuscript left by Dr. Huckley, a m·,rd thorough 
revision was found to be needful, a· d this has c used delay. Th, Revs J. G. Pike an.I 
Shem Sahu are now in charge of the work, assisted by Rev. J. Vaughan, and the printing 
will proceed moro rapidly when the Book of Psalms hns 1:een reached and the revised copy 
becomes available." 

Mr. Bailey also desires to acknowledge the following generous help : 

"The British and Foreign Bible Society, through their Auxiliary in Calcutta, have made us 
a grant for the year 189 J of Rs. 500, in aid of the Ooiya Old Testament Revision. 

"Eleven Bible Women are supported by the same Society; five at Cutt,ck, two at Berham
pore, two at Piplee, and two at Sambalpur, at" total cost for the year ending 30th September, 
·1892, of £65 12s. lid, Our wa,mest thanks are due to this great Society for the lib rality they 
have always manifested in their dealings with us. 

"Our Oriya New Testament and colportage work are car icd on at the expense of the Bible 
T1anslation Society. 

"The Religious Tract Society has made us a grant-in-aid of our tract '\'l"ork for the year of 
one hundred reams of white demy, and twenty reams of coloured paper for covers. 
- "The American Tract Society has made us a grant on the sa•ue account for the year ,,f one 
hundred dollars. Our hearty thanks have been tender, d to both these Societies for their long
'continued, urgently-needed, and most-welcome co•cprration. A larger number of tracts also 
than usual have been p•inted during the year." 

ANGLO-INDIAN CHURCHES. 
CIRCULAR ROAD, CALCUTTA. 

The Committee greatly rejoice in the settlement of the Rev. R. Martin 
·Julian in Calcutta. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julian have received a most he:1rty welcome, not only 
from the friends at Circular Road, but from Christians of all sections of the 
Evangelical Church in the city, and already the congregations ha,e 
considerably increased. 

The Committee confidently anticipate that the happy experiences of 
cheering success which Mr. Julian enjoyed for so many years in Lough
borough will be repeated in Calcutta, and they earnestly join in the request 
made by Mr. Julian to the members of the Circular Road Church in his 

opening address :-

" Wo plead for your confidence, your co-opcmtion, and your pra)'Ors. All our human 
organisations and effort need the Divino inspiration and guid,incc if they arc to culminate in 
the blessing of souls and the growth of His kingdom. 

"These three requests we make at the YOry comrnrncemcr.t of our pasto:·u:c. Oul;c let them 
bo granted and a year of joyful son·icc is before us." 
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L.ALL BAZAAR CHURCH, C.ALCUTT .A. 

Re1Jorting on the work of the past· year, the pastor of this church, the 
Re,. G. H. Hook, writes :-

" Goil hss born wry gracious to us this year, for which we rejoice with excectling joy. 
Early in the snmmer months we held revival services, nnil by these services forty-six 
nwmbers haw been added to tbc church, and thirty-seven h,we been baptised. Then there 
was a cessation of these seniccs throug·h the rains, but ns •oon as tho rains were ovet· we 
began ag-nin, and now nrc in the midst of a three months' can,paign, from which wo hope to 
reap a rich lrnn·cst of souh. "" c began our rev'ival 'services, on the fu-st Sunday in October, 
with a baptism of several penple. The church was crowded with people, and thero was no 
sitting nor standin11: room to be had, and then we were able to prcnch the Gospel faithfully to 
the crowds that thronged about us. Ah, how we yearn for those thllt Wllnder and are as 
dark as the night, and lost in the mazes of sin and folly! And when will Thy light come, 
0 L ,rd, that shall break in upon a world of woe, as the sun rising, and chase the gloom away? 
Surely it must come to us soon, for we watch as those that watch fur the morning, and weary 
not of our watching even in Thy delay ! 

"But how soon God can surprise us by sending what we hoped for, and yet did not really 
expect so soon. A young Brahman came to me to give himself to Christ. He had suffered 
much tribulation in his home, but his faith never wavered, and he was baptised and became a 
true Christian. One day he went home, and his father gave him a cup of sherbet to drink, 
because he was hot and thirsty. So he drank it from his father's hand. A little while after, 
his little sister can,e in crying, and she said to him, 'Did you drink the sherbet?' And he 
said, 'Y cs, I drank it all.' ' Oh, then,' she replied, bursting out again into tears, 'you will 
die for that cup is poisoned. They say they will not let you live now you are a Christian.' 
Upon hearing this he went at once to th, hospit•l, and the poison was removed, and he 
recovered. But the authoritie~, after his recovery, r~fused to allow him to leave. They said, 
'You have either taken this poison yourself "ith the intention of committing suicide, or else 
it was administered to·you, ·and we must know.' So he was obliged to tell the truth that he 
had not wittingly taken it, but his father had administered it. His father was sentenced to 
three years' imprisonment, and is in prirnn now, for that attempt upon the life of his son for 
becoming a Christian. 

"We seem to have had a great blessing this Centenary year, and·this year we have been 
blessed more than all the years we have been in India. Nearly seventy enquirers have come 
to us, and we h~ve baptized nearly forty of them, And these have been of all classes and 
conditioDB of men-Hiodw, Bengalees, Madrassies, Panjabies, Mohammedans, Assames,e, 
Eurasians, Europeans, Scotchmen, and Englishmen, so that our church is, like J o,eph's coat, 
of many colours. I have never seen the church so crowded all the twelve years I have been 
in India as it has been at some of these services; the aisles and galleries have been filled with 
people, standing when they cou1d find no seats, and remaining to the very close of the 
service." 

AC~A. 

The Rev. A. Day, the pastor of the Havelock Baptist Church in Agra, 
reports:-

" The year ju.~t past has been one of mingled encouragement and dirnouragement. The 
congregations have continued to be good. We have been cheered by a fow finding tho way of 
peace, one of these being an old at~endant of the chapel, whom with another jt was _our 
privilege to baptize in September. We could wish that their number was larger. 

"For the Snnday-school we ha\'C had a staff of earnest godly teachern, who~o htbours havo 
been rewardr,d with the joy of seeing some of their scholrirs bronp;ht to th,, Saviour. Many 
'lf the children arc members of the Young People's Scripture Union, and thi• year, as lust, 
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the first prize in one of tho classes in the scripture competition for India falls to one of 
their number. In tho earlier part of the year the school with many friends of the con
gregation, to the number of about 200, assembled at the Taj G@,rdens for their annual 
treat. 

"At 'l'undla Railway Junction tho services amongst the railway employees stationed 
thoro havo been continued; during the present week we expect to form a church at that 
station in affiliation with the Havelock Baptist Church." 

The Rev. Samuel J. Jones, at DrNAPORE, has carried on earnest work 
with much of the Divine blessing. 

The church at ALLAHABAD has recently invited Mr. Hewetson to accept 
the pastorate, and special recognition services have just been held in 
connection with his settlement. Mr. Hewetson has been for some time 
past working as an _agent of the Anglo-Indian Union, and now enters 
upon a new and important sphere. 

In BOMBAY the Rev. H. E. Barrell labours with increasing tokens of the 
Divine blessing. 

The reports received during the past year from the various Anglo
Indian Baptist churches abundantly testify to the fact that, thrown upon 
their own resources, they develop self-support and aggressive evangelistic 
activity in a way unknown when dependent upon outside organisations for 
the help and support which they now rejoice to supply themselves. 

OUR OPPORTUNITY AND DUTY. 
In India to-day Hinduism is setting itself to the task of endeavouring to 

present a new and revised creed more in accordance with the spirit of the 
age. A small but growing class, who cannot see their way to the acceptance 
of Christ as their Saviour, are trying the hopeless task of putting the 
new wine into old bottles. They estimate aright the moral fruits which 
ChrisUanity produces in Christians, but they have not as yet learnt that a 
living Christianity is the only tree on which such fruit can grow. At 
present, therefore, they are struggling hard to believe that Hinduism, in 
some amended form, will produce all the fruits they have learned to value, 
and are trying to read as much as possible of the truth and the spirit of 
0hristianity into Hinduism. The attempt is, of course, foredoomed to 
disappointment. But it is an attempt which it is natural for Hindus to 
make at the commencement of their religious awakening. 

In the words of one of India's most experienced missionaries :-

" Young India, and a portion of old India, too, are ou the alert; the mind is waking up after 
the sloop of centuries. There is a grc,it upheaval of the nation with its 284,000,000 of people, 
nnd its present condition is profoundly interesting ,md criticnl. She hns to bo Christian or 
become the prey of Agnosticism, and even atheism, and the ,mswcr depends ,ilmost entirely on 
the Christian Church. 
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" In the main tha plel of the Jew of Mount Ephraim is being echoed now either in unex.. 
pressed feeling or in outspoken utterance by thousands of religious-minded Hindus, 'Ye have 
taken away my gods, and whnt have I more P' India is thus entering on a new era of mental 
and moral awakening aud transformation, and there is no phenomenon of our time mol'o 
fascinating than this transformation of the various types of the A8itttic mind under 
stimulus of a living Christianity. Hinduism has still a powerful hold on millions of souls, 
but it is the reverse with n small but growi!).g number of enlightened men, who will soon 
become the leaders of the people. Amon/!" this class social, political, and religious movements 
are now the order of the dny. It is a g-igantic task to destroy the social abuses of centw-ies 
in a land like India, but a beginning ha been made; the axe has been laid at the root of many 
an evil and mischievous institution, such as caste, child-marriage, and widow enforcement. 
New ideas, such as the rights of men and human brotherhood, have been silently spreading 
t.hroug·h the countrv creating a social conscience and leavening the people. What does this 
reviv;l, thls religio~s reform, oignify? It means that the mind of tho people is ~wak~ and 
inquiring·, and that they ha,e not studied the Bible for nought. They have read the Bible 
with their own sacred book•. and finding principles which they had never found before, it is a 
distinct triumph for the old Book. For Christianity to have brought the Hindus thus to 
admit that their gre:tt religion, in which they have trusted for ages, is defective and radically 
unsound and needs reconsideration; for it to have given them new and higher ideals, creating 
a sense of shame as to its impure and degrading worship, and a long_ing for something hig_her 
and better ; and, above all, that there has penetrated the idea of a holy, personal God, the 
starting-point of all religion-this surely is a distinct and glorious triumph for Christianity. 
It might not be apparent, perhaps, to those who look only for visible crops, but there is a 
fairer and deeper way of estimating results than merely counting heads. In a country liko 
India many most valuable results are hidden under the surface and incapable of being 
tabulated and formulated in missionary returns. Surely the truest criterion of success is that. 
which appertains not so much to the success of Missions as to the success of Christianity. 
One question miglit be, How many converts were missions making r But another quest;on 
was, How far was Christianity setting an example to the system of ~induism?" 

In view of the needs, the changes, the longings of India to-day,· no 
wonder that the missionaries on the field appeal passionately and urgently 
for immediate reinforcements. 

Mr. Lacy, of Berhampore, writes ·~ 

" After four years of work in the disttict I have no hesitation in saying I am sure hundreds 
of baptisms would reward a stron~ and careful advance on all sides. But to wisely inaugurato 
this policy r,f advance we should have at least ten strong, clear-headed Europeans in 
Ganjam alone. Seriously undertaken there is no doubt of the issue, but neglected, we have 
no right to expect great things from the Lord. 'How then shall they call on Him in Whom 
they have not believed? And how shall they believe in Rim of Whom they have not heard ? 
And how shall they hear without a preacher ? And how shnll they preach except they be 
sent·?' In short, we sadly need more men-men with clear heads and stout hearts and strong 
faith, already assured of victory by reasen of the Captain of their salvation at the head of 
the army. 

And no wonder either that the missionary brethren of India, assembled in 
council, should earnestly unite in saying to the churches in Great Britain 
and America :-

" In the name of Christ and of the unevangelised masses of India, for whom He died, we 
appeal to you to send more labourers at once. May every church hear the voice of the Spirit, 
aaying, ' Separate me Barnabas and Saul for tho work whereunto I have called them!' Iu 
every church may there be a Barnabas and Saul ready to obey the Spirit's promptings! 
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"Face to face with 284,000,000 in this land, for whom in this generation you as well as 
wo aro respomible, we ask, Will you not speedily double the present number of labourers? 

"Will you not also lend your choice,t pastors to labour for a term of yeers among the 
IJ1illions who can be reached through the English tongue ? 

"Is this too great a demand to make upon the resources of those saved by Omnipotent 
Jove? At the beginning of another century of missions in India let us all ' Expect g-rent 
things from God-attempt great things for God.' -

" For the reflex blessings to yourselves, as well as for India's sake, we beseech you to 
, hoar what the Spirit saith unto tho Churches.' The n,anifestation of Christ is greatest to 
those who keep His commandments, and this is His commandment-

" • Oo ye into all the world and preach th ~ Gospel to eve, y creature.' " 

CEYLON. 

COLOMBO DISTRICT. 
PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-

Colombo, Kandy, and Ratnapura. 

STATIONS ... 
Missionaries (2 in England) 
Native Evangelists 

104 
3 

23 

THE Committee rejoice in being able to report reinforcements for the 
Ceylon field. 

Mr. W. D. Hankinson, of Rawdon College, is now on his way, and Mr. 

Lapham anticipates returning to his work in the Kandy district in three 
months' time, accompanied by a second new missionary. 

During the long time of waiting for suitable reinforcements, the Rev. 
F. D. Waldock, of Colombo, baa had the entire burden of the management 
of the Mission resting upon him, and the Committee feel that bis devoted 
labours demand special and grateful record and recognition. 

In the last Report, it was stated that, during the recent visit to Ceylon 
of the General Secretary, Mr. Baynes, a plan had been initiated for the 
eventual withdrawal by the Society of all payments by way of stipends or 
allowances to native pastors, with the view of throwing the native 
,Christian churches entirely upon their own resources. In connection with 
this important movement, it is matter for congratulation that Mr. Waldock 
can report :-

" The preparation of tho native churches for independence and self-support has been 
•ystomatically proceeded with, and the results in some cases h1we exceeded e1·en our hopes." 

There is now every prospect of these churches meeting their own 
expenses during the present year, and so setting free the pecuniary 
resources of . the Society for extended evangelistic work in the regions 
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beyond. Already arrangements have been made for opening up new work 
in districts hitherto unvisited by the missionary. 

Reporting on the work in the Colombo District for the past year, Mr. 
Waldock says :-

" There is a net inoro1tse of sixteen in the membership, \'i•hilo wo h'lVe o, number of 
cnndidah->s for <'hurch mernbership who will bo shortly admitted. 

"The number of •rho!Rrs in our day-schools is 2,357, and in our Sunday-schools 833, and 
we ha1·c cleYon more Sunday-school teachers than we hlld the year before," · 

COLOMBO NATIVE CHRISTIAN GIRLS' BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Mrs. Waldock, who superintends this very valuable institution, writes:

'' 11 e are thankful to be able to report continued and cheering progress in our boarding
schonl. The health of the girls h•s been good throughout the year, no serious case of 
skkness ha,ing occurred. The numbers have incre•sed, thirty-five being on the list at 
the end of the year, showing an increase of seven •. Tho Government examination, which 
was held in ci~ht standards, was fairly s,tisfactory. The general tone of th-e echQol is greatly 
improved, much more love and ·consideration for each other prevailing than fo1merly, and 
in one or two cams, in which girls had given a good deal of trouble, we see a markod 
change of disposition. The Rev. H. de Silva has continued regulary to hold a weekly Biblo 
class, and we believe his teaching and pulpit ministrations· have been much blessed to tho 
girls. 

" Of eleven girls who were earnest inquirers after salvation, three have. been baptized and 
joined the Church, there being every reason to believe, .from th~ir testimony and conduct, 
that thev had become true followers of the Saviour. 

•• Abo;t one-third of the girls are children of Buddhist parents and_ some the d,a-qghters of 
Roman Catholics; several from both these classes are desirons of receiving baptism, some of 
"k,m have opposition to encounter at hom9, and for them we would ask your pr_ayers," 

CINN,4.Jt10N GARDENS ENGLISH BAPTIST CHUJWH, 
COLOMBO. 

The Rev. Frank Durbin, the pastor of the Cinnamon Gardens Church, 
gives the following encouraging record of the past year's work :-

"Again, we have to record with gratitude a ye<1r of blessing, There have been sixteen 
added to the church, but we have lust exactly the same numb~r by deatb,s and. removals, 
chiefly in places where there is no Baptist community. But in a Church like ours we cannot 
estimate the amount of good done by additions to the Churc1l-, for many w;e converted, and 
others receil-e blessing and help in the work, who d'l not join us. In the p,st year some of 
our most interesting and encouraging "ork has been amongst the soldiers. The Gordon 
Righlanders left Ceylon for India in January, and by their removal we lost quite a number 
uf consistent members and consecrated workers; tut from them have come .most cheering 
.. ecounts of a good work begun through their earnest efforts amongst other regiments 
lltationed near them in India. There the Gordon Christians, for the most pa.rt; have been 
like -so many missionaries, labouring eroongst their own countrymen, holding prayer meetings, 
Bible readings, Go8pel services, &c., which have been blessed to many. The Warwickshire 
regiment relieved the Gordons, and in it there were only two or three professing Christians, 
but so wonderfully has God blessed our labours (and those of other denominations) that 
there are now more than seventy who have come out boldly on the Lord's side, 
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"Som,times on Sunday evenings as many as eighty hava been reckoned in our congregation, 
and at all tho services some are present, though the church is two miles from the barracks. 
There have been some remarkable conversions of men who once were gamblers and dmnk•rds, 
sons of Christian parents (somo Baptists) hwe decided for Christ, and aro now earnestlv 
scoking tho salvations of others. Nothing has more gladdened. our hourts than to see, week 
after wcok, those CJnvicted of sin seeking forgiveness, and yielding themselves to the Sa•iour, 
and then watching their growth in grace. In other work, too, we have not been without 
blessing for one Singhalese, ono Tamil, and other young people from our Sunday-school h,ive 
beon baptizoJ. Some of the most useful and devoted young men in the Church are Singhalese 
and Tamil, for whom we praise God. It is our earnest desire and aim to reach and influence 
many more of thoso, by visiting them in their homes, and conversing with them, which we are 
constantly doing. 

"Mr. Addenbrooko, with the aid of a few of our most earnest lady teachers, has very ably 
conducted a Sunday-school at the Police headquarters, where children of many nationalites, 
including Europeans, Burghers, Singhalese, Tamils, and Moors, have been instructed in the 
simple truths of the Gospel. The Christian and Mission Bands commenced last year have 
heen well sustained, and the week evening prayer-meeting has always been a source of 
inspiration and help to pastor and people. In many ways the Church continues to be a power 
for good in this heathen and sinful city, and the need for its existence and work was never 
greater than it is to-day. We begin this new year under a cloud, for not only are se,eral 
leaving us permanently returning to England, but Mrs. Durbin,,who has done such splen<li<l 
work amongst the· young, has been ordered home, fo the great sorrow of all. In addition to 
these great and many losses, as the year was fast closing, our dear friencl, Mr. A. M. Ferguson, 
was called to his eternal home. For more than fifty-two years he was a consistent an<l 
honour~d member of the Chmch, and for thirty-two years he held the office of deacon. The 
Church has never had a truer friend, a greater helper, a wiser counsellor, or a more generous 
giver. Our loss is great indeed. ,ve had hoped he would have been spared awhile longer to 
help forward the Lord's work, but our Father has ordered it otherwise, so we submissively 
say, 'Not our will, but Thine be done,' remembering though earthly friends be taken, He 
whose work it is has said, 'I am with you alway/ and with Him we ' go forward ' to the 
work of another year, praying, working, and believing for more power and blessing." 

To this report Mr. Waldock adds:-" The loss to which Mr. Durbin 
alludes very deeply affects the Ceylon Mission, as shown by the following 
resolution unanimously adopted by our Mission Conference in January 
last":-

"The Ceylon Conference of the Baptist Missionary Society being apprised of the recent 
death of Mr. A M. J?erguson, C.M.G., cannot separate without ad·ting their heartfelt tribute 
to the.many already offered to the memory of their beloved and venerated friend, who, through 
a long course of years, endeared himself to our native Christians by a life that commcndetl the 
Gospel, by his kindly interest in their affairs, and by his readiness to assist by tongue, pen, 
and purse every Christian and philanthropic effort for the good of the people ,,f the island, antl 
in particular in connection with our own Society, one of his last public acts being to iresitle at 
the Colombo united meeting in commemoration of its Centenary. Rejoicing in the assurance 
~f his · present blessedness, we tender our warm and respectful sympathy to those who hl\ ve 
been bereaved by his removal to a higher service for the Lord he loved «ntl served." 

With regard to the Centenary Fund, Mr. Waldock report~ :-

" The Centenary celebration was talien up most heartily; bositlcs quickcnetl interest iu tlu 
Work of the Society, tho ros,ut has been a total contribution of £515 l0s 0tl. ; of this total 
£206 16s. Od. was collected by Mr. Dw·bin nnd the friends l\t tho Cinnamon Gardens, anti the 
balance of £:JOS 14s. Os, hns b~en contributui by friends ,1t tho native churches. 

4 
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"The 11moun! h11s 11ddition11! value if we remember !hat the native churches were ut. !ho 
sanw time gfring largely increased subscriptions towards the support of their own pns!ors iu 
preparation for the assumption of their entire support in the future." ' 

At Dijagama, a new station, a Girls' School Home has been built, and 
the occasion of its opening excited great interest. There are fifhy girls in 
it taught by Mrs. Hendrick, the wife of our evangelist. Mrs. Hendrick was 
herself educated in the Colombo Girls' Boarding School, under Mrs. 
Waldock. At this station there is also a Sunday-school of fifty. Mr. 
Hendrick reports " that the violent opposition encountered at first has 
died down, and the people appear more ready to listen to the Gospel 
message." 

SABARAG.AMUWA DISTRICT. 

ltATNAPURA, 

This district has been occupied by our evangelist, Mr. Aponso, under the 
general o,ersight of Mr. Waldock, in the absence· of'Emy resident EurDllean 
m1ss1onary. It is a specially dark and degraded district, the people in 
many cases being gi,en to drink, vice, and gambling, 

At Ittekanda a school has been established at the expense of Mr. F, 
Laurie, who resides on a neighbouring estate. He secured a .site, and put 
up a good schoolroom with teacher's residence adjoining, and bas handed 
over the property to the :Mission. ' 

Mr. Waldock writes:-" I deeply regret to say we have just lost the 
teacher of this school by death, originally a Buddhist. He became a 
scholar in one of our schools, and afterwards joined the Church. Mr. 
Laurie speaks in high terms of him ; he was a most earnest, zealous 
worker." 

A girls' school has just been established in Ratnapt11•11,, A resident. 
missionary is greatly needed in this very difficult but important centre. 

T)'{E )(ANDY DISTRICT. 

At Kandy, in the absence of Mr. Lapham, at home on furlough, :Mr • 
.A.bayaratna, under the general superintendence of Mr. Waldock, has been 
engaged in earnest and encouraging work. 

Mr. Waldock reports:-

" By the bles.ing of God the asp,ct of the work in Kandy is much moro promising : 
r, band of helper• has been raised up, the Sunday-"chool revived, the tea_chcrs showing reed 
eame,tness in 1heir wurk; cottage meetings are well atlen<led, ancl tho Sun<lny congregations 
are incrcai;ing. 
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"At Jlfatale tho principal incident has been tho completion of 1h10 sew •·h 11d- whid1 w.1; 

opened fer worship in December last, 
"At Korigamm1na als,> tho church is onga:cd in an earnest effort to build ,i nPW 

school clrnpel, which is very urgently needed, and th•-y h~vc already raised a con.sir!eral,11• 
portion of the o,lirnatcd outlay. 

"M,my of tho, churches arc exhibiting cheering proofs of deepened .spiritual lifo arnl 
n.ggrcRRi ro effort." 

THE CHINA MISSION. 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-
SHANTUNG-Tsing Chou Fu, Pei Su Chou Fu, Tsi Nan Fu, 

Chan Shan and Chouping. 

SHENSI-Hsi-an-Fu, San Yuan Hsien. 

SHANSI-Tai Yuen Fu, Shao Tien Tzee, Hsin Chow. 

STATIONS... 154 

Missionaries (Three in England and One in Shanghai) 21 

Native Evangelists 23 

The work of our Mission in China is carried on in three provinces-,iz, 
Shantung, Shensi, and Shansi. 

During the past year two new brethren haYe been sent out to Shantung, 
Mr. Burt and Dr. Paterson-taking the places vacated by the resignation 
of Messrs. James and Medhurst. 

The Rev. J. J. Turner, who has laboured so faithfully in Shansi, haa 
been compelled to return home by broken health, and since his arrival in 
England urgent family affairs compel him to remain for some time in 
England, and seem at present to render his resumption of mission-work 
in China a doubtful matter. 

Mr. Sowerby has returned to Shansi, and Mr. Evan Morgan has left it 
on furlough. 

At present there are only three brethren in the vast province of Sha11Si, 
and one of them, Mr. Herbert Dixon, must in the cour~e of a few months 
take a season of rest and change in England, his poor condition of hea!Gh 
and length of active service rendering such a furlough absolutely needfol. 

At the earliest moment practicable the Committee intend to reinforce 
Shansi, and are pledged to do so as soon as suitable brethren offer them -
selves for the work. 

Taking the three provinces in which our missionaries are at work in the 
order mentioned the first is 
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THE S){ANTUNG :PROVINCE. 

The central station in the Shantung ProYince is 

TSING CHU FU. 

During the past year the Revs. A. G. Jones, ,J. S. Whitewright, and 
S. Couling, after furlough in England, have returned to Tsing Chu Fu, 
and the work of the Native Christian Training Institution and the 
Christian High School for boys, under the superintendence of Mr. 
Whitewright and Mr. Couling respectively, will be carried on with 
renewed vigour. The Committee have sanctioned the erection of special 
buildings for both these important organisations, and initial operations 
have been already commenced. 

The entire cost of the new native Christian Training Institution 
buildings has been undertaken by a generous friend of the Society, who 
is deeply interested in the progress of the Saviour's kingdom in China. 

Referring to the work of the past year in Tsing Chu Fu, the Rev. J. 
Percy Bruce, B.A., writes :-

" The year 1892 has been one of peaceful activity for the Church, There has practically 
been no persecution. The attitude of the heathen in this district now is, for the most part, 
one of passive approval. They have come to understand that the Church is doing a good 
work, and they no longer revile us. They understand, too, that there is little material advan
tage to be gained by entering the Church (except that which comes from living an honest 
life), and they hold aloof llliless impelled by the power of the truth. It is not uncommon to 
be met with such words as, 'Yes, your Church is good and right, but I have no time for such 
things.' To have advanced thus far is surely cause for gratitude. But there are numbers of 
encouraging instances where the change of feeling has taken more active form. Former perse
cutors are now leading Christians in the little communities. Several times in my visits to the 
stations a brother has pointed to a fellow-Christian sittiog near, with the remark, 'He used to 
persecute the Church.' One instance of this kind is worth mentioning. Years ago one of our 
stewards was cruelly persecuted by his fellow-villagers. Of the two ringleaders, one is now 
dead, the other is an earnest Christian. A month or two ago, Pastor Wang, visiting the 
church for Co=union service, wont, as usual, to Cheu hau ch'ing's house, where worship i• 
held. When he arrived the forruer persecutor came in and said, ' Brother Cheu's wife is ill; 
you must come to my house--we have service there to-day.' And he set to work to do all the 
duties of host and leader in the place of the man whoso bitterest enemy he had once been. 
Christianity has not lost its power. 

THE NATIVE CHURCH, 

" In looking back over the year, the most prominent feeling in my mind is the sense of 
added strength derived from the work of the native pastors. They have now completed the 
second year of their ministry, and have perceptibly warmed to their work in a wny thnt has 
filled us with glad thankfulness. 

"They have been a great deal cheered by the revival of several old and apparently dend 
churches, and by the springing up of altogether new work in the different districts. Some 
churches for a long time, though holding their own, h11vc not gono nhcad. This yeur they 
have added converts. Indce<l, the Church shows signs ull round of sure and steady growth. 
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The total number baptized in this district alono is ninety-oight, and, in addition to these, sixty• 
seven oandidatcs havo been postponed till next year. 

" Our main strength during the year has been put into the instruction of the Christhns, 
belioving that the more richly the Word of Christ dwells in them, tho more rich will they be 
in good wvrks, and the moro carn,st in winning m,n. Texts are issued week by week to be 
explained by tho leader and memorised by the Christians. This has been taken up well, 
specially by the women. In addition to this, the stations have beea divided into groups of 
four, and from each group the most suitable man has been invited by the pastor of the circuit 
to a day's preparation classes hold once a month, This man, a kind of superintendent leader, 
then goes round visiting each station in his group one Sunday in each month, and giving " 
Scripture lesson to the assembled Christians. This lesson is gone over by the local leader on 
the other Sundays until the superintendent comes round again, when he examines them and 
gives them a lesson for the next month. 

"Altogether, I have never felt so encouraged by tbe outlook. In this district there never 
was such a readiness to listen to the Gospel for the truth's sake. What we specially aim at is 
to commit the truth ' to faithful men who shall teach others also,' th,t those to whom the 
heathen most readily tum for the Gospel-pastors, stewards, leaders, and evangelists-may all 
be so taught that in their lips and lives the Word of God may have free course." 

Reporting on CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS, Mr. R. C. Forsyth writes:-

" Our villag·e schools have increased during the year to forty-four; but owing to various· 
causes five bad to be given up, leaving at the end of the year thirty-nine schools in actual 
operation, with 415 scholars, nineteen of whom are girls and 396 boys. The superintendence 
aod starting of these ,chools has been in my charge during the abs!'nce of Mr. Conling, and 
I have examimd most of the schools with the assistance of !\fr. Bruce. 

"When Mr. James left the Mission the superintendence of the city boarding school was 
placed in my honds. During the year twenty-four boys have been boarded and taught in this 
school. The teaching has been mainly done by natives. I have taken the boys through the 
first nine chapters of Mark's Gospel. In July last the school was examined by com
petent natives; and the· scholars passed a fair examination in Christian books, native 
classics, including writing of essays, &c., physical geography, arithmetic, physical drill, 
musio by note, &c. The school has, of course, been carried on under great disadvantages, 
owing to the absence of Mr. Couling; but on the whole, I think the result has been 
satisfactory. 

The Sunday, school work has been ca1T:ied on with the assistance of nati~es throughout the 
year on Sunday mornings before the service, and has been attended by about twenty boys and 
girls on the average, most of whom aN children of heathen parents from our immediate 
vicinity, 

The work of the book-shop has also been carried on with great advantage. 
It has been largely used by the natives as a reading-room and a place 

for personal conversation with strangers on religious subjects. 
No lees than 33,105 Chinese books and 44,892 tracts have been issued 

from our own Mission press during the past year. 

JY(EDICAL JytlSSION WORK. 

Dr. J. Russell Watson sends the following report :-

" Wo have had an unbroken spell of work through the whole year, and our numbers are 
greater than any previous year's record. 

"Through the response of the Home Committee, we have been alile to add considerably to 
our acconunodntion. We aro now in a position to house ancl treat well-to-do patients. There 
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are also rooms fnr cs$es r<'quirin!(" isola1ion. Tho necessary cll\Bs and sleeping rooms for 1ho 
me,lieal s1udcnts are nlso com1,letcd. 

"In the month of llfay wolves appeared in this district in force. We had a large nnmber of 
people come in from the hill districts suffering from the bites of thcso animals, Thoy wero 
treat<:><:l, and the magistrate of the county sent a deputy to convey his thanks for our treatment 
of his 'poor people.' 

"In the "N'or1l1 Git~· (Manchu Gan-ison) tho work of evnngelisation is being carried on 
quietly, but with much encouragement. The hospital evangelist, Mr, Yen, spends every 
~nturdny oYcr there. Our oldest Christian, a convert of Mr. Richards's, hns rented an old 
house adjoining his own, nominally as a gymnasium for military practice for his two sons, 
hut in addition it affords an opportunity f, r the Christians and inquirers to meet on Saturday~ 
for worship and instruction, The Manchus are also attending our City chapel on Sundays in 
inerca.sing numbers. 

" Last spring we opened a fresh centre for dispensary work in Chi Tai, a market town on the 
borders of Shou Kuang country, twenty miles to the north-east of this city. We went regularly 
for scYm-al months, saw a number of patients, and did a good doal of evangelistic work. As 
one result of these nsits, a station bas been opened in a village near by, Wang Fu Chuang, 
Ten or twelve have been meeting for worship regularly there since, and the native pastor 
Rpeaks hopofnll)' of their stability. ' 

"Among those who haYe been in-patients in the hospital wo have the names of over twenty 
. who continue to show an interest in divine truth. 

"An important branch of work has been carried on .throughout the past year-viz., the 
training- of nati,·e medical students. The mission has felt its need of suoh to heal the sick, 
esper.ially in the new districts added on to our mission area since the famine of 1889. 

"Twelve men were selected to receive a course of study extending over three years. These 
with my assistants make n class of fifteen students, They are young men of good Christian 
charactor, and of ability likely to succeed in their studies. Four were students in Mr, 
Couling's High School. Five of them support themselves entirely, the others are helped in 
varying degrees. 

" Thmughout the past year classes have been held daily for nine months in the year in 
nnittomy, physiology, physics, chemistry, mate,ia medica, and therapeutics. Anatomy is 
taught by aid of a ma.nnikin, materia medica by means of a cabinet of specimen drugs, and tl10 
other snbjects have been illustrated by practical demonstrations. Practical pharmacy and 
minor surgery have been taught daily in the dispensary. 

"Mr. Forsyth and Mr. Medhurst have conducted olasses once a week eaoh on theological 

subjects. 
"We have good hope that in time we shall see earnest medical evangelists go out from this 

class. 
The ca,,;es recorded as being treated by us during the past year are as follow :-

Hospital in-patients

Men ,. 
Women 

Dispensary out-patients

Men •• 
Women 

Puirnning cases treated (of these 58 recovered) 
Special Yisits made to patients at a distance , , 

193 
57 

10,613 
4,350 

250 

14,963 
60 
97 

Total 16,370 

Reporting on medical mission work during the year in the Chouping 

district, the Rev. E. C. Smythe writes : -
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"Steady progress hns heen mnde in tho '\fork r,f tho diRponsary and hospitnl. The pntients 
Jrnvo been more numorous, and hnvo shown grcitter interest in liRlcning to tho Worrl of nnr\ 
,md attending the services on Sundny in tho nnHvo ch1tpel. We hnvo several regulnr atten
dant• and a few members as the result of medicnl work. I hnve llleo very much plensnm 
In reporting the estnblishment of regular worship in a village opened up by medical work 
somo four years ngo, 

,, This year the poisoning cnsoa nro fewer but equally sarl, as the cnuse is ever the same
violent fits of temper provoked by into'erant mothers-in-law, jealousy, bad debts, &c. 
The majority of patients are women from eighteen to forty years of 1tge. Mntchcs being cheap 
(twelvo boxes for 4d.) are a favourite poison, then opium, lead, arsenic, a 0 rl kerosene oil, the 
latter being geno_rally fatal. 

'' Eye diseases are very prevalent 1tmongst the working classes, tho result of dirty habits, 
omall pox, measles, or inflammation. In many rases we have been able t-0 cure and relieve, 
but, alas, ho,v often we have to say incurable! It is exceedingly difficult to make some of tho 
patients _believe we cannot heal them, as they seem to credit us with some of the indifference 
and callousness of the native doctors, who only attend and prescribe according to amount of 
fee. I have evm had' a patient requesting medicine for a man already dead, 

" Ague is and always will be prevalent in this district between the months of May and 
November. For several years we have given away cinchonine, but this year we have charged 
just sufficient to cover expenses, in order to prevent imposition. I have sold over 100 oz. of 
cinrhonine at the dispensary, and l\Ie~srs. ,vms and Nickalls have sold some quantity in their 
districts. 

" The hospital has been open all the year to any cases requiring immediate and serious 
attention. In-patients have been treated for paralysis, gun-shot wounds, fractures, burns, 
and scdds, cataract and other eye diseaees. The details of one or two cases nright prove 
interesting. 

"Mr. Feng, of Po Shan, merchant, came to the dispensary, complaining of great difficulty 
in swallowing, owing to a foreign body having lodged in the back of his throat. On encpliry 
I found the patien.t was sitting in his court smoking when he was suddenly seized with 
an epileptic fit and thrown forward to the ground, forcing the mouth-piece of the pipe to tho 
back of his throat, On examination nothing could be seen or felt in the mouth or throat, 
but at the back of his neck some hard substance could be distinctly felt. 

"The patient being subject to fits, I made an incision without an anresthetic, and carefully 
dissected the parts until, coming to a foreign body, a pafr of forceps enabled me to seize and 
extract in one piece a glass mouth-piece, two inches long and five-eighths of an inch in 
diameter, The patient received instant relief and recovered rapidly. 

"A boy, aged eight years, was brought to the dispensary, complaining of difficulty in 
breathing and swallowing, owing to a brass ring having lodged in his throat. The patient 
was greatly distressed and frightened, having been in this condition two days, and suft'erec.1. 
many things at the hands of native doctors. I gave a strong emetic, and in a short time the 
ring was produced, and is now treasured by the little patient's parents as a curio. 

" This, although a simple case, di<l a great amount of good in gaining the conllrlence of 
those who saw and heard about it. 

"'\Ve are not always so successful in effecting It cure, but it is simpiy wonclcrfnl how Goel 
hns used and blessed such inshmces in opening up villages for c,·ungelistir work :me.I. o,cr
coming prejudice, superstition, ancl gross ignorance. 

" In conclusion, I can assw·e you that our one aim all(l greatest concern is that the medical 
work may be blessed by God as I\ means of bringing every patient to a knowledge of the 
Gospel of Jesus Obrist, Suitable books and tracts are freely distributed and explo.ined by 
the native evangelists, and every morning a shqrt service is held in the waiting-room for 
patients, servants, and otbers who may like to attend, 
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"ANNl'AL REPORT OF THE CHOUl'I~G Di~'EN~AUY AN)) Hosl'ITAL ~-ou 1892. 

Mnles, Fernales, 
No,·cmber, 1891, dispensed to .• 229 162 
Dc,·ember, 245 120 
,Tanuary, 18~2. 236 96 
i:'ehrnary, 24G 134 
l\farch, 284 179 
April, 269 167 
l\Iay, 371 209 
June, 264 111 
July, 340 164 
August 307 133 
Sept.embor 201 101 
October 259 175 
Poi~oning rrtse~ 18 38 
In-patients 40 3 

3,309 1,771 
:lfofos, 3,309; femafos, 1,771; total for year, 5,080." 

The Re-v. W. A. Wills also gives the following interesting details of 
medical work in Chou-ts'un :-

,. During the year I have seen 3,493 pitients-1,976 men, 983 women, 346 boys, and 193 
girls. Besides these, a large number of ague cases, not requiring personal consultation, have 
been relieved. Many of our patients are of the very poorest class and often more in need of 
food and clothing than medicine. In this work much seed is being sown by the Word 
preached, the tracts and books distributed, and acts of kindness shown them; all JnUSt have 
good effect and provide a harvest for others to reap by-and-by. God l;tas given me the joy 
of baptizing this year six of my patients, who elate their conversion to the word spoken while 
being treated for bodily sicknesses. 

" 8uicides.-Of the forty-eight cases I attended ten were already dead; of the remaining 
thirty-eight, twenty being males and eighteen being females, twenty were saved. The poisons 
used were opium, tops of matches, and kerosene oil. 

"Opium 8mokers.-117 cases have been helped by means of medicines which we have sold 
them to break off.this habit. It is hard to follow their future career, but · some have kept 
faithful and are now amongst our hopeful enquirers. The reasons fox breaking off the opium
smoking habit has been want of money, want of work, inability to work, fear of cleath, 
forced by relations, wretchedness of life, having heard the Gospel, and desire to _repent and 
lead a new life " 

C}<OUPING. 
Reporting on the year's work in Chouping and the districb, the Rev, 

E. C. Nickalls writes:-
,' During the year just passed I ha vc been working in the counties mentioned in last report

viz., Chi-tung, half Chouping, half Chingch'eng, and Poshan. The year has, generally 
speaking, been one of peace, blessing, and progress. There have been a fow cases of minor 
persecution, but the Christians are mostly allowed to worship God in peace. Tbo ono groat 
c.'lllamity has been the outbreak of the Yellow River. Self-support and education are much 
rctardc.'<i by the liability of the Chonping clistrict to be flooded by tho river. 

" I ha,·e made frequent visits to all my stations, to teach ancl givo medicines for a few 
common diseases. The evangelists have been constantly passing· to an<J fro through the 
above-mentioned counties, preac,hing at fairs and markets; they aro generally well received. 
Repeatecl itineration over a limited area seems to be the most fruitful manner of seed-sowing·. 
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Neal'ly everywhere there nro persons with devout and prepared hearts, who gladly listen to 
the tmth. These pcoplo like to be frequently visikrl an<! taught hy the man whose w"rcls 
first irnprcsaed them. Enr,h evnngelist, therefore, has a district assii,rnCd to him for rch'11lar 
work. His duty is to preach on markets, and to visit worthy men whose confidence he 
has gained. 

"A class was held last autumn for the leaders of stations. Mr. Harmon kindly gave a few 
sermons on difficult texts in the New Testament, and lectures were also given on the first 
seven chapters of I. Corinthians, three of the Epistles to the seven churches, and elementary 
MCience. These classes are often referred to by the people and are greatly appreciated. 

"Below arc appended a few statistics:-
" In Chi-lung and the north-western half of Chouping there are -
" Branch stations, 21. 
"Scholars in school, 120. 
"Baptized during the year, 12; 65 other candidates for church membership were accepteri; 

but, in consequence of tho Yellow River flood, their baptism has been postponed to the spring 
of 1893, 

"Total membership, 130.'' 

The Rev. W. A. Wills reports:-
11 The past year oalle for specio.l gro.titudc to God because of the many blessings and the 

prosp~rlty whioh He has given, It has not been made eventful by any great enterprise under
taken, but in all the stations there has been prayerful, persistent, progressiYe work; and our 
labour has not been in vain In the Lord. Two new churches have been formed. Twenty-two 
(twenty men and two women) have been brought out of heathen darkness, and have joined us 
by baptism; over fifty other candidates have been examined and are now before the church on 
tirobation. I hope during the early part of the coming year (1803) to baptize them. One 
member has fallen asleep in J csus. 

"Clwu•ts'un.-During the year the first Christian church was formed in this gTeat city. 
The members at present meet for worship in the waiting-room connected with my dispen.sary, 
but it is far too small for the-congregations that come. During the summer we have met in the 
court under malts for protection from the heat. The Christians ha,e started a building fund, 
e.nd have already a Slllall sum in hand. This is but a small beginning, but it shows a 
willingnees which I am anxious to foster, and although the day seems far distant, I belie,e it 
will come when this little struggling band will meet in a place of worship erected chiefly by 
the self-denying efforts of the members themsel,es. 

" Cltih Cluian.-The medical work in this city is done at nn inn; large numbers come, and 
Wcl have been much helped and encournged by the presence of many of our members comin;, 
from the country to assist in prettchiog und distribution of tmcts, books, &c.· 

"81,en•ma-Chuang.-The accommodation for the Sundtty services being too small, the 
Christians enlarged their place of worship and built a baptistry, the entire expense of which 
was subscribed by th11 members with commendable liberality. The provision has, however, 
1>roved inadequate, for every available space has been occupied, and many have been unable 
to gain admission, But while it is encouraging thus to ,vitness anxiety to listen to the Gospel, 
yet comparatively little is effected if the Gospel be not received into the heart in all its saving; 
1>ower. Large congregations are good; numerous conversions ttre infinitely better. \Ye have 
beon privileged to rejoice over sinners saved by sovereign grace, and now there l:ll"e u. lm·ge 
number whom we expect in due season to receiva into our church fellowship. 

" Chang Chia Clmang.-This little church has sustained a heavy loss by the death of its 
leader. He was a bright earnest Christin.n, and an actiw worker for Christ. The work in 
this his native village owes its existence to his unceasing interest and devotion dming the 
short space of two years he lived; his beautiful life and triumphant dettth were, indee,l, an 
irrefragable proof of Christ's power to s,wc even iu China. God has wonderfully helped us in 
our sorrow, and filled his place by (mother of like earnest spirit. His cleuth called forth " 
marvellous e•xpression of reg·ard from tho lll\tives both Christian and he,,then. The brothers 
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at his earnesl requcsl ha-,•c set npart some of the rooms for our clrnpel Sll.llday serdcm,, nud 11 

room for me to use when dispensing on my monthly Yisits. 

"H,iicl, Cliurr11p.-This is a new station opened this past year; a church !ms been formed, 
and the eommencrment made of what we earnestly hope and pray will proyo a good rtnd 
l:t~ting work .. , 

The Rev. S. B. Drake reports ·-
" The places where DiYine worship is regularly conducted have 'ihcreased by six. Forty

six persons hrtYe been added to the Church. There would hrtve been more than thirty other 
pc>r,;ons baptized this year hnd not the Yellow River burst its b!mks. The whole district was 
flooded three days before the baptism should have taken place. The people were compelled to 
i:ather in their unripencd corn, protect their homes and families, &c. The baptism wns, 
tlwrcforc. postponed. Inquiries ham also increased. In the county of Hsiu Cheng, the 
inhaUitan'~ of which arr very anti-foreign in feeling·, there are now forty inquirfos against 
fr,, last year, while in the county of Kao Yuan there arc .five hundred inquirers against two 
hun<lrrd a year ago. Thc:-:-c 'sign:;, of the tin1cs' arc ,~cry encouraging, and n1ake our hearts 
g·la,l." 

The Rev. Frank Harmon, at present in England on furlough, writes:
'· While we ha Ye much to encourage us in the work, we arc not without some disqui~ting 

elements also. Chief among these I place our inability to exercise thnt thorough and constant 
owrsight of the nat:ve church, which is so essential to its healthy development on right lines 
at any rate during the earlier years, the formative period of its existence, This can only 
be done by taking up your residence in the midst of the district in your charge, and this at 
present is Yety much dependent on the number of men at disposal for forward work. I need 
hardly say that we arc at present most inadequately manned. Messrs. Burt and Patterson have 
gone to China, but we have lost Messrs. James and Medhurst, and we are practically (by 
reason of the inexperience of the new men) in a worse position than we were three_years 
ago, although numerically we stand where we then did. May the great Head of the Church 
honour ns by increasing our strength in this respect also. 

I have to report that we have been able to occupy the city of Ching Cheng during tho past 
year. Mr. Nicknlls already had some stations in this county, and we are hopeful that the 
efficient occupancy of the city will not only introduce the Gospel to its inhabitants, but also 
materially help and strengthen the work in the surrounding country. We have met with a 
very friendly and almost cordial reception at the hands of our new neighbours, and the very 
large markets held in this city afford grand opportunities for spreading the truth. 

"In the country of Pu T'ai also we are encouraged by the accession of a considerable 
number of inquirers of the better sort. Time alone can prove whether these men, occupying 
u somewhat higher position in the sociul scale thllll the majority of our church members, are 
to be relied on, and whether they aro genuine seekers after God; but we have good hope of 
some of them, especially in two out of the five villages where they worship, and trust they will 
furnish the beginnings of a solid enduring work. 

"Just before I left China. I was able, in view of Mr. Whitewright's return, to make up a list 
of seYenteen names of men, most of whom are well educated and have been leading useful 
members of the church for the past two years, who a.re applicants for admission to the 
native Christian Training Institute. Of these seventeen, ten profess themselves able and 
willing to help in the matter of their support while in training, and I have great hopes tbttt 
from amongst them may issue some who shall prove themselves eminently useful in God's 
hand in the work of furthering the Gospel. 

"The boys' schooh in my district have increased from seven to cle,·en, and the majority of 
these are doing very satisfactory work. There are several elder boys amongst these day
schools who promise well, and from their nwnber I have received three into the Church during 
the past year. 

"We also co,umenced two girls' schools, one of which proved unsatisfactory, and was there
fore discontinued; the other is still nt work, but I much fear that nothing· really efficient iu 
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lho way of schools for girls can be expected without closer supervision than is possible with 
so much ground for one man to cover, and residing so far from the actual field of operations. 

"D~1-ing tho year 1802 the additions to the Church in the counties of Po Hsing, Pu Tai, 
nncl Pm Chou reached the total of 114. 

"Taking a rough nnd rapid survey of the field as a whole, I should say that the outlook is 
vary cncoumging. In some places the work is full of promise, in others it appear., to be 

stationary, and in yet others there is coldness and apparent falling away, though I am glad to 
be able to say these lust cases are few and far between. This is the first year in which we 
havo had to exercise discipline in the Church. I have to record-

Exclusions from the Church 
'(; nder discipline 
Died during the year 

· lteceived into tho Church by baptism 

3 
15 
2 

IH 

The btal membership of the Church in Po Hsing, Pei Tai, and l'in Chou is now 388." 

WOMEN'S WOR)(. 

fo the 'last Repol't reference was made to the judgment of the recent 
China Deputation as to women's work in China. Dr. Glover and the Rev. 
T. M. Morris reported that:-

" A few. y~ars ago, all our missionaries were averse to the employment of women. They 
still hold that t!ien the presence of ladies at their stations woulci have prejudiced their work 
in the eyes of the Chinese, and perhaps led to their being driven out of the places where with 
great difficulty they had secured a location. 

" They think that now the time has come when the presence of ladies would not lead to 
misunderstanding, or would lead only to a minimum amount of it, and when they could 
render great service to the growing number of women and girls that come within our 
influence. S.everal of the wn-es of the missionaries have done most e,unest work in con• 
nection .with the Mission, both in Tsing Chow Foo and Chouping, and a considerable 
number of women are in the fellowship of the Church. The number of women, however, 
does not bear any comparison with the number of men; while in missions which employ 
ladie~ there will usually bo found as many women in the membership of the church as 
men. The brethren, therefore, urge that two ladies be sent to work in the Tsing Chow Foo 
district, and two ladies to work in the Chouping district. They suggest that some know
ledge of nursing and of medicine would distinctly increase the value of their services. 
Whether such ladies are to be sent by our Society or by the Zenana l\Iission we feel strongly 
the urgent need of such an addition to om- forces in Shantung, and we can inrngine few 
tiositions in which 11 Christian lady of strong affections and devout character could effect so 
large a usefulness." 

It is matter for devout thanksgiving that during the past year, the 
Ladies' Committee of the Zenana Mission have resolved to n::.idertake 
Missiun wol'k in China, in acldition to the noble work that is being carried 
on by this Society in India. 

The Rev. F. Harmon thus refers to the great value and importance of 
women's work in China :-

" The n!\tivo Christfon Chincso toaclwrs met, n~ in formc1• years, for tminin:;, and numy of 
them did exoollcnt work. Somo women also, of whoso increased u,eftilness WL' havo ample 
testimony, spent somo days with us, nncl did as well as could be expected. This touching of 
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the quick, bright women amongst our Church members i• a comp11.ratively new thing, but I 
feel sure it is destined to Rssume lnrg·er proportions, nud ultimntely to have far-reaching 
results. The native church suffers from a comparative 111.ck of woman's work for women and 
girh. "-c have not yet recoverei from the ill-effects of delaying the education of pastors nnd 
evangelists: but that want is now being met, and we rejoice in the not very distant prospect 
of ha,ing thoroughly equipped men for these nl!-importt\nt posts. My earnest hope nnd 
prayer is that the work of (Taining women for somewhat similar work will not be delayed very 
long·. There are many earnest and promising women in the Church who would well ropny the 
cost and trouble of education, and ultimately make splendid workers, either as Bible-women or 
girls' school teachers. 

"' China for Christ,' by the Chinese. We are doing much for the men and boys, and every
thing is in train for producing a healthy, mauly race of educated, spiritually-minded men, 
But what of the women and girls P That problem already looms large and dark in our path, 
and I pray that before it assumes the proportions of a positive reproach to our Mission it may 
be happily and wisely soh-ed. Our eyes are turned appealingly to the faithful, godly women 
in the home churches. May God inspire many of them with great compassion for those who· 
ara yet practically uncared for'. " 

Mrs. Drake also writes :-
" I am glad to be able to report that the work amongst the women is steadily pro

gressing. Recently I had the pleasure of baptizing several women. Seventeen were 
received into church membership in 1891, and seventeen more 111.St September (1892) .. As it 
seemed desirable that this service should be conducted by a lady, instead of gentleman, 
missionary, I baptized the women myself, Mrs. Nickalls, .Mrs. Smyth, and Mr9. Harmon 
being present. On both occasions we had a solemn and impressive service. Mrs, Nicka.Us 
and myself had previously examined the candidates and were much pleased with many of the 
answers we received. We trust that these women have really received the truth intJ their 
hearts, and are indeed trusting in Jesus for salvation. The oldest of these women were over 
seventy, and the youngest just twenty years of age. Most of those baptized were from the 
..-arious nllage stations, some firn or six belonging to this city. All last winter I was busy 
with a new departure of work, that is, having the Christians and inquirers coming to stay witb 
us for a few days at a time to receive instruction. Altogether, I was able to receive over 
forty women, who stayed about ten days each, coming in numbers of eight or twelve at a time. 
We hope in this way to strengthen our Christian womPn and fit them for working in their own 
homes and nl.Iages. This winter I intend to continue this work; as it was, I think, appre
ciated last year ; also combining Dorcas work. I also have a bible-class for the women on 
Sunday, and have an attendance of from twenty to thirty and sometimes even more. 

" On Christmas Day some of the cards which friends have kindly sent me were distributed 
among the women ; one and all were very well pleased with them, and desired me to thank 
the kind givers on their behalf. On my return from Chefoc, I found a large box of cards and 
toys awaiting me, and I would like to take this opportunity of very heartily thanking the many 
friends who have so generously and quickly responded to the appeal made in the HERALD last 
year. I am looking forward to the Chinese New Year, when we intend to distribute the toys, 
some in the city, and some in the villages, e.s I know how much pleasure they will give to 
those who have Bo lit1le to make life bright and joyous. Their homes, as a rule, are dark, 
dirly, and cold; they have scarcely anything to play with, have no birthday or Christmas 
parties, and no places of amusement to go to, such as our children in England enjoy. 
Theatrical performances are about the only entertainments they have." 

During the new year-the first year of the new century-we hope 
several lady missionaries will be sent forth to China by the Zenana 
Mission. The urgency of the need is beyond question, and the promise 
of the work most inspiring ; while the opening up of this new and deeply 
interesting field to the Zenana Society will surely result in quickened 
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zeal and sympathy throughout our churches, and m greatly enlarged 

sacrifice and support, 

SHENSI. 
, Mission. work in the province of Shensi was undertaken largely in conse
quence of the earnest recommendation of the recent China Deputation. 

The peculiar .and interesting circumstances of this new departure were 

fully presented in the Report for 1891-2, and the final resolution of the 

Corimiittee was that- · 

... In view of the special features of the- appeal from Shensi, and of the unanimous judgment, 
not oi;uy. of the Deputation, but of all the missionaries in Shantung, the Committee feel they 
ou~ )lt to take up work in Shensi, and they accordingly direct brethren Shorrock and Duncan 
to remove to the Shensi province." 

, As will be seen from the following report from the Rev. A.. G. Shorrock, 

B.A., work is being c1rried on in a wide district, Hsi-an-fu and San Yuan 

Hsien being the centres :-

" It is now more than a year since work was commenced in this province, and the conviction 
grows upon us that· our coming here was wisely ordered. The Shantung Christian immi
grants need to be organised and instructed. Schools were badly needed, and systematic 
evangelastic work needed to be begun and carried on in the outlying districts. 

"For· over two years many of the Christians bad been deprived of the foreign missionary's 
teaching atid guidance, In some cases the Ia::np of spiritual life burned low, and there was 
mcnifest need for closer fellowship with Him who is at once the life and light of men. 

"After· several mor.ths of waiting, during which time there was much exhortation and 
prayer, the Church was formed; It was a stirring time. Far from their old Shantung homes, 
and •uno\mded by: unsympathetic and jealous people,· the forty-five Christians who have 
emigrated to this district reaffirmed their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and pledged them
selves to unite in proclaiming the message of life to all around. 

" It has been our persistent aim since coming here to impress upon the Christians the duty 
of themselves undertaking the work of. spreading the truth rather than depending upon paid 
agencies. There has been a cheerful willingness on their part to do this. Not a little 
voluntary wvrk bas been done during the year. Frequent visits have been paid to adjoining 
villages, and though desperately poor, our Christians have often gone further afield. 

"With the idea of helping our more intelligent Christiami and learners not only to under
stand, but to proclaim the truth to others, we have just given a fortnight's special instruction, 
embracing Introduction to the New Testament, Analysis and the Exposition of First Chapters 
of the Gospel of St. John, Outlines of the Life of Christ, Exposition of the Sermon on the 
Mount, and enough of astronomy and geography to dispel the most common superstitions 
and ignorance, 'fhose special classes seem to have been helpful to not a few, not only in 
stimulating the intellect, but in quickening the spiritual life. 

·• What the Chinese need is not simply moral teaching ; that they can get, in po.rt at least, 
from Confucius. What they want is life-life by the Spirit of God, life consisting in 
kno,wing the only true God and Jesus Christ whom He has sent. 

"During the year we hnvo had a large increase in attendanc3 at Sunday services, and now 
there m·e some sernn places in all whero regular worship is conducted. Among the inquirers 
ndded to our number during tho past year are some very promising men-men who have 
already passed out of death into life. 
, "'Them· re wo know of Christian truth, the grea'or is our joy,' said two of these learnen 
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to me one day as we were speaking together of their ne,\i-found hopo. ' What is it tha.t 
makes you glnd : ' I asked. They answered by pointing to tho words, ' I a.111 come a light 
into the world that whosoeYer belieYeth on ll'lo may not nbide in darkn•ss. . I oamo 
not to judge the world, but to save the world.' 

" The additions to our numbers of worshippers and loamers are chiefly Shantung mon, 
There are, howeYer, Rmong our most promising mon two Hupeh immigrants, who have J,eon. 
most eRrnest seekers aft.er truth for many years, From the natives of the province-~ve hav0° 

ns yet no satisfactory additions. A year is hardly sufficient time, however, to mCLke marked 
headway against the prejudices and fears cherish~d by the natives. 

'' There has been little or no active persecution of the Christians as yet. Nearly a year ago two 
of our young men were distributing a fow books in the market town close by when they.were 
suddenly 1tnd violently seized by a number of soldiers, hauled into 'the barracks and 11eve\.ely 
boa ten. I immediately made representations to the official of the district,, who -1.el'e11sed,the 
young men, and promised protection for the future. There has bee_n no open op:positi?n to ~ur
work since then. During the year an Evangelists' Association has been formed, the idea 
being to divide up the district round about into sections, to be'regularly visited- 'ahd ·e\>8.n:-' 
gclised by the members. According to tho rules each member of this association is .t9 sp~nd 
at least one day a month in evangelistic work. Tho members ·meet onoe a month for conference 
and prayer, and for giving in reports o_f work done. _ Rather than engage men to act as regular 
e<angelists we have preferred to provide the occasional travelling expenses of-several men who 
are able to go afield. 

" The work has so increased, however, during the past year that we have felt obliged to set 
apart two of our best men to act as teachers and evangelists. They will bave the oversight of 
various places where worship is conducted, being charged with the careful and.systematic 
training of inquirers; they will also go afield either alone or in company with Mr. Duncan and 
myself t, places where stations have not been established. The Chris~ians are exceedingly 
poor, some not having enough for the absolute necessaries of life; but they have promised to 
unite in the cultivation of land almost sufficient, if the harvest is good, for .the entire support 
of one man. We feel, therefore, in setting apart these men, that the principle of self-sµpport 
remains intact. We are thankful to have such helpers, The training they received in the 
Institute in Shantung is invaluable, enabling them to be steady an!! clear in their .. views -of 
Divine truth, wise in their plans of work, and well-furnished to meet the attacks made upon 
Christianity. They are more than a match for the ardent Confucianist:. I have seen them 
silence, if not convince, the sneering critic, and, on the other hand, lead with patient sympathy 
the earnest inquirer into the very heart of Christian truth. 

SCHOOLS. 
"During the year we have established two schools for boys and one boarding-school for' 

girl~. When it is remembered that Confucianism relies almost exclusively for the propagation 
of its doctrine upon the schools in which the youth are educated, it is at once seen that the 
importance of school work in China cannot. be overlooked. The children ·are, of coUl'so, taught 
that the great sage was all knowing and all perfect. It is never suspected that hie teaching 
may contain P.rror, hence the astounding ignorance and pride of the thorough-~oing Con
fucian, It is extremely desirable that at least the sons of all parents connected with us 
should have the Confucian classics expounded to them from a Christian standpoint. Thus; 
while still esteeming the sagacious end often high moral teaching contained in the c!1Lssic•, 
they ·will be able to separate the true from the false, and form an accurate j udgment of the 
whole. A. knowledge of geography dispels pride by showing that there are other and mo:e 
important countries in the world than China. A knowledge of astronomy is invaluable m 
doing away with superstitious notions concerning eclipses, &c,, and in giving an idea of ihe 
extent of God's universe. But, of course, in all our school work we attach by fer the greatest 
importance to exposition of Christian truth. Onr aim is to make our schools evangelistic 
agencies; we, therefore, only employ Christian teachers. The two teachers in charge of the 
boys' s•·hools are both Mr. Couling's form~r pupils. They received undor' Mr; Couling ~ 
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oapltn.l tmining, which stands them in 6ood stead now. The contributions to the boys' schools 
havo amountC(l to about It quarter of the teacher's salary. The boys number about thirty 
in all. 

" The girls boarding school which we were enabled to start some months ago has been a 
euccoss, The sum of £50 sont'by Mrs. Hawkes, of Plymouth, for girls' work in China, in 
memory of her nioce, Mary Stovenson, enabled us to begin this work thus early. 

•· The lamentable ignorance of women in China, their hard and comfortless lot, and the 
pager desire on the part of our Christians to have their girls educated and trained for God 
furnished a sufficient plea for the school. 

"We hope that the mental discipline the girls receive, and the Christian truth systematically 
imparted may open to them 11 wide door of hope and usefulness. 

"In all our schools regular instruction has been given not only in Chinese subjects but :,,lso 
in Old Testament history, Christian evidences, Gospel of Mark, catechism, geography, 
astronomy, arithmetic, and singing. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and myself have helped in the 
'various classes. The girls. number about thirty-two in all, and vary in age from seven to 
t,venty-two. Mrs. Duncan supervises the school arrangements, and sees that everything goas 
on all 'right. The girls are very grateful for thia unexpected ben.efit. In a letter sent t y the 
senior girls to Mrs. Hawkes, they say 'It has been our happines• to be recipients of God's 
great grace, The truth of the Gospel has extended to our unworthy country, causing the 
people of this land to possess a heavenly hope. We have had the happiness to meet with 
banefits whioh did not exist in days of old in that a school has been opened in which we may 
•tudy and understand truth.' " 

The Rev. Moir Duncan, M.,A., the colleague ot Mr. Shorrock, sends the 
following graphic account of his first year's work. 

Hsr-AN-FU (Sr-NGAN-FU). 

"Our station is about the contre of a plain of 4,000 square miles. Crow:ed upon this 
area are the provincial capitR!, Hsi-An-Fu, four chow or independent prefectnres; thirty hsien 
ot· county-walled towns with resident magistrates ; market towns on an average one to every 
•quare mile, and any number of villages of every kind, from the highly respectable walled 
seats of wealthy natives to the subterranean 'dug-outs' of the Hu Pei settlers. Roughly 
.apeaking, we have been working on the basin of the famous Wei River, going to its southern 
watershed, and as far north as the mountains. 

"It is a fact of no• small significance that our Mission now occui,ies the two most celebrated 
•provinces in this great empire : Shantung, as the birthplace of Confucius and Mencius, and 
Shen-Hsi as the scene of some of the most reruarkable, and, from a European standpoint, 
most interesting, events in Chinese annals. Hsi-An-Fu was the starting point for all those 
religious movements which have influenced in any considerable degree the immobility of thi• 
vaat nation. Here Mohammedanism found its entrance, first successes, and permanent hold. 
Here a colony of the Sons of.Israel came to their perpetual b,mishment among the Sons of 
Han. Here Buddhism, under royal patronage, first established its real sway. Here six hundred 
years later, when the Greek Emperor Theodoscus, the Princes of Centro.I Asia, and the Rulers 
of India and Persia were sending their envoys with presents to the Imperial Court in 
llsi-An-Fu, came the Apostlo of Ncstorianism to propagate the-Christian Creed. 

" Hsi An Fu is the focus of Asiatic us London is of European life. Suppose you enter 
London a solitary. and unknown stranger, with the twowed purpose of converting its teeming 
thousands to a new faith. Your problem is how to move tho hearts and stir the consciences 
of the busy multitudes of evory class. You take your stand on Trafalgar Square, at a 
prison gato, or a magistrate's office in the Strand. A motley crowd quickly gathers, you 
preach in imperfect English, scatter books regarded as seditious, you are jostled and jeered 
at, somo are suspicious, others sympathise, yet others anathematise you for desecrnting the 
place with your pres6nco, or obstructing the t:mffic of the sh·eet. A few hours suffice to 
,cJ."<haust your physical energy. You return to your lvdging. With what feelings? 'l'hat 
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L<indon will soon be won by your paltry efforts, and sw,tyed by tho faith you own? Rathor 
~·ou would re1tlise this is a g·reat place, and something great ought to be attempted for it, 
•on10thing; on a scale proportionate to your opportunity and tho needs of such a centre, Such 
has been my experience in Hsi-Au-Fu, 'thlln which no other city in tho Empiro has played 
,. greater part in Chinese history.' Do you wonder at my convfotion that Carey's great motto 
"nght to be the w1ttchword for mission operations in this city? To occupy such a centre 
would only be to place ourselws abreast of our opportunity, That can ho done, not by the 
1tddition of foreign missionaries, but by the ~xtonsion of mcrins~evllngclis1Ltion, lil:el'lltinc 
medicine, for a d,.etor is an iudispens1blo and imperative need. 1 

THE PEOl'Ll!. 

" The population is practically representative of the big half of China, for thcire are immi
grants from Shan-Hsi, Shantung, Ho Nan, Hu-Pei, San-Ch'nan, an:i Yn Nan. We have 
the man of business in the Shan-Hsi merchant, whose care for gain absorb, his whole energies 
and time; the opium sot, sodden, demoralised, in the • boriginal type; the Honancse-real 
sons of Han-neither good nor bad, who seem to live in an Epicurean Paradise, indifferent to 
e,·erything save daily food; the Shantung man-stalwart, fearless, unceremonious, resolute, 
proud of his proYincc, even of his poverty; the Hupei immigrant-vicious, mean, super
stitious, cowardly; a «orshippcr of everything in tho heaven above and earth 'beneath; a 
dweller in caves, his heart, like his h•mlet, is low. All are comparatively poor-even the 
natives, because of their opium-and dependent upon the pr,duce of the soil. Any failure in 
the crops means destitution. This spring the wheat harvest was exceptionally late and 
exceediogly poor; in some places there was none. In consequence famine prevailed in 
oeveral districts. It was not extensive or severe, but enough to prove how utterly dreadful 
such a calamity is. 

EVAXGELISTIC WORK. 

" In a new and unevangslised field we first detetermined to prosecute systematic and extensive 
ernngelistic work. We divided the field-Mr. ShoITock going to the north and east, I to the 
south and west. The following is a report for the district to the south and west, where.I went 
as far and as often as possible. During these tours I visited six county towns, presented 
suitable books to, and, in some cases, had personal intercourse with, the officials ; attended the 
chief fairs at the principal market towns, selling books, dispensing medicine, and preaching on 
the streets ; visited surrounding villll{;'es. Thus an attempt was mad_e to reach. the largest 
number by the quickest methods, to accomplish a maximum of work in a minimum of time. 
Jt has compelled attention, awakened in some interest, in others enmity, advertised our place 
and purpose, and, above all, disseminated the Gospel of Divine Truth. All this, however, is 
<1uantitative, not qualitative work; it is the scattering of the seed, not reaping a harvest. 
Alas, alas: that there should be so much wayside and stony heart-soi! ; so. many tares and 
thorns, and so little of the good ground bearing fruit unto eternal life. 

LIMITATIONS AND DIFFICULTIES, 

" In possibly every other mission and every other place paid evangelists are employed, and 
it is beyond all question true that, for effective work, natives and not the foriegner must be the 
active agents. But having resolutely refused to countenance any. but self-aggressive methods 
here, we have been unable to obtain, and the Church unable to support, that indispensable 
help-native evangelists. 

"Then our voluntary helpers have been Shantung men, who are Samaritans to the native 
Jew, a kind of irreconcilable estrangement uncongenial to preaching, 

"Again, di1ferenecs in dialect have proved a decided hindrance. One might suppose tho 
Tower of Babel had been built in this region. Truly another Pentecost is needed to let every 
man hear in his own tongue the wonderful things of God. A further hindrance is the painful 
distrust manifested on account of the enmity to Roman Catholics, who have several elegant 
chapels on the plain. Rightly or wrongly hostility exists, and. we share it, · I have· been 
refused both food and shelter, until by dispensing medicine and other means I was able to 
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convince the po9ple I had no canneot'on with the Roman Catholics. Ona day, unable to cross 
a flooded river, I sought refuge for the night at a roadside inn, The inn-keeper found rno 11 
oomfort11b'e room in the home of 11 Ro:ean Catholic neighbour. When I bad crossed the river 
on. the following morning the son of the Roman Catholic c11mo to me with a bruised 11ml 
blooding helld, praying for my protection. Ho said he had been mercilessly be11ten, simply 
for having offered mo h"spitality. 

"Besides, there are the hindmnces common to all-contempt of the literati, whose great 
dictum is: • Whatever is not Confucian is corrupt.' Opposition of the officials, personal 
inexperience, imperfect knowledge of the language, 111l hitve imposed restrictions on usefulness. 
With such limi111tions and difficulties, it m•y not occasion surprise if I am un11ble thus early 
to record 11ny dir,ct results. The field has been reconooitred and the strength of the opposing
forces estimated. As yet we have had but •kirmi•hing engagements in entering the field of 
the coming campaign. 

MEDICAL WoRK. 

" It is with extreme diffidence we venture any report on this branch of labour, Lccau- e 
many rightly believe medical work can only be economically and efficiently conducted by a 
·medical man. Others, though with less reason, affirm that the time of any non-qualified 
missionary ought to be otherwise employed. Under ordinary circumstances it were impJssible 
to refute their opinions or justify any attempt at medical work. It was only under the com
pulsion of unfavourable and exceptional circumstances that we commenced it. Everyone must 
admit that to commence in a hostile field, a month from the nearest port, with disease followiog 
with swift feet in the wa~e of famine and poverty, to continue with the thermometer at 
101 deg. F. during the heat of summ~r, it were no less wise than humane to have a reasonab'c 
supply of drugs. That is the premise of an unanswerable argument. Then to witness 
unmoved suffering unrelieved, and to see without sympathy hundreds smitten with notoriously 
common and easily diagnosed diseases for which we had specific and certain remedies, would be 
unpityingly to act the part of the Levite, instead of Samartan-like ministering mercy in accord 
with the example of Christ, the dictates of your own heart, and the needs of the afflicted po. r. 
That is the view-point which raises the quest:on at once from one of policy to one of principle, 
and leaves the missionary without alternative until the Home Society are able to send a doctor 
to the field. What, tben, have we accomplished? We have seen regularly, on the 1st, 6th, 
11th, 16th, 21st, and 26th of every month, an average of fifty-one patients, or a total for the 
tight months of 2,448. Fortunately for us and the work, the vast majority have been easily 
diaJno•ed, treated, and cured; for the Chinese constitution quickly responds to the effect of 
Engli3h drugs. Fever, asthma, ague, bronchitis, influenza, dysentery, rheumatics, dropsy, 
epilepsy, eye diseases, abscesses, bruises, burns, eri sipelas, and wounds-these have been the 
oft-recurring troubles. To say we have seen and helped over 2,000 i,ersons does not 
merely mean that we have empirically dispensed drugs to so many people. It means 
that that number of individuals voluntarily rlaced themselves under obligation to us, anil 
within the sound of the Gospel, which has been earnestly preached to them; so th11t medical 
work has afforded a vant1ge gr_ und worth far more morally than the monetary value of the 
medicines. 

WORK AMONGST THE ,YoME:<f, 

" l t has been our aim to set in operation if possible, ~very agency to reach all classes, and 
above all to influence the home life of the Christians. We felt ashamed th11t women who are 
lnembers of the church or learners of the doctrine should be unable to read or intelligently 
follow in the services on Sundays. As soon as my wife arrived measures were taken to start 
for. the women classes of special instruction in the truths of the Gospel. Every home was 
visited, the object of the classes explained, and every woman invited to attend. All a:lrnittcil 
the desirability, but not the feasibility of such a step. Many said, 'We are so stupid,' or. 
'We did not lo•rn books whcu young, it is no use beginning now.' With the hearty help of 
our good deacon, 'Sun Han Ch'ing,' 1111 inditl'ereneo was overcome and objection unswerecl, 
and chisses were hogan. These hav~ beeu continued without interruption ,it two ceutres fur 
five mo--ths, About thirty-fi,.e hnvo learned to read, repeat, and esplain 11 short metrical 
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catechism contnining the essentfals of t.ho Christian Faith nnd Duty. Thoy nm now reading 
the Life of Christ. All 1-now n few chnmcters, ten of them know n numbm· sufficient to lcnm 
the hymns and follow in the reading of tho New Teshtment. They meet regulnrly every 
Sabbath afternoon, and once or twico during the week, when they nre rcgulnrly nm! 
systematic.s1ly taught. In addition, a monthly united meeting is hold, the forenoon for 
prRyer and the discussion of some subject chosen nnd prepnred by themselves, the afternoon 
for talks on subjects selected by my wife; such as items of religious news culled from monfl1ly 
periodicals, common ailments and how to treat them, &c. \Vo hope this work will be the 
menns of ennobling in some small dogl'ee the lives of the women, and nbovo nil enlightening 
and strengthening their hearts in the fear and faith of God. 

" It were wrong to close witbout recording with devout thankfulness the signal morcy and 
protection of God. This is a hostile province, and during the year many things occurred to 
unsettle the pence of the people. First, long drought causing famine in severol districts. 
Tbat led to epidemics and robberies; next to rebellion, destruction cf the telegraph lines, 
and threatened exterminRtion of foreigners. Wolves prowled around our doors, and caITied 
off men, women, and children, one time as many as fourteen in ton dnys. 

" To-day these are memories not of danger but of deliverance. I enter upon another stngo 
of semce humbly determining to attempt great things for God, that mnny now benighted, 
being enriched by the nnsearchablc riches of Christ, may become heirs of the Kingdom of 
Heaven." 

SHANSI. 
The central station of the Mission in the Shansi province is-

TAI-YUEN-FU. 

The Rev. G. B. Farthing, who, during the past year,, in consequence of 
the absence of Messrs. Sowerby and Turner, has been without a colleague, 
reports that there is much to encourage in the present aspect of the work, 
He writes:-

•' Difficulties abonnd, and duties often press hard upon one, but these are as nothing when 
things are progressing. And surely things are progressing when prayer is now offered to tho 
true Go1 in many homes where, only a few months ago, dumb idols were worshipped. Is it 
not success to see those who a short th e hack were lost in sin, the slaves of depraved habits 
and worshippers of idols, stand forth 'light in the Lord,' given to praise, and delighting in 
the service of God as dear children? Thank God! we have witn(ssed such changes.'' 

Referring to the work of street preaching, Mr. Farthing writes :-:-
" Experience has shown that it is, metaphorically speaking, the button-holing of the 

indfridual and direct talk to him, rather than the harangue to the multitude, which tells. 
Several regular members ·of our congregation owe their first introduction to us to .the street 
chapel, which affords a sufficient indication that the less frequent presence of the foreigner has 
not deprived this agency of its usefulness. We hav:e had daily services all through tho year. 
The Sabbaths alone differ from the generality of days-the difference being that on the 
Snnday we have a public service with open doors at noon, and a children's service later in tho 
day, in addition to the evening service which is held all days alike. Our Sunday congrega" 
tions have grown beyond all our expectations. Tho chapel is now filled every l,ord's Day, 
and this state of things having obtained for several months seems to indicate permanency. 
Happily our chapel will admit of enlargement at a slight cost, as tho outer verandah can ·easily 
be thrown i11to it. Still 1 shall be slow to make even this alteration, ns I should much prefer 
a self-supporting station to be commenced at a village some four miles from 1110 city, from 
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which about fifteen men tramp in evm-y Sunday. to Aervice. Those men were influenced by 
one who iR now bnptized, named Chang. Chang himself came to us at the beginning, not to 
hear the tn1th, but because the promises we rent were formerly in the possession of his 
family; and when he found that the service was a public one, anc) he was at liberty to enter, 
ho did so in ordor to got a look at tho old place where as a boy be had lived. It is strange 
how Hod has led the peoplo who come about us to Himself. In very many cases it has bc 0 n 
sheor stumbling-without premeditation or expectation-upon the Gospel." 

As in India, so in China, and, indeed, throughout the East generally, 
singing has been found to be a great means of grace. 

Mr. Farthing reports:-

" The week-evening meetings have been well attended. Two or three of our mem hers 
have exerted themselves very strenuously to gain the attendance of their fellow-workmen 
and friends, and the accessions to the ranks of our inquirers and adherents show that 
their efforts have told. John's Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles have been the books 
which have occupied us at these week-night gatherings, with the exception of Thursday 
evenings which, as hitherto, have been wholly devoted to singing. Again I would like to say 
what a distinct means of evangelisation singing has proved. It attracts and holds until truth 
seizes the man. Some of our number who now come from love of the Scriptures and 
the Saviour therein presented, were wont once to come only on the Thursday for the 
singing. The Chinese have nothing to compare with it, and are taken captive by it. A 
man who cannot read will get some friend to teach him a hymn until he can repeat it and sing 
away at it, which he is content to do from morning to night. Opium patients who stay with 
us .a few weeks upon returning to their n•tive place undertake to teach their fellow-villagers. 
Of course, as a missionary brother well put it, we find .that ' our tunes go through quite 
unexpected transformations,' but that matters little. The hymn is learned in order to sing it, 
but that hymn contains solemn truths which 'prepare the way of the Lord.' 

Probably Shansi is the province in which the people suffer more terribly 
from the fearful consequences of opium smoking than any other in all China. 

Reporting on this, Mr. Farthing adds:-

" Opiwn Work,-During the past year I have been led to undertake the treatment of opium 
patients on a larger scale than formerly. The thing grew naturally. There is a sort of 
family connection between the majority of those treated by me here. An inquirer wa• helped 
because of his interest in the truth, and he would go home to his friends und surprise 
them with the glad news that he was free. Then followed pleading on behalf of his brother 
and that cousin, and his uncle and that frien~. Acceding to one or two such requests, these 
again were made a plea by others for similar kindness, and so you can understand how the 
door was gradually forced. The difficulty of getting open the door ha.s enh,mced the value of 
the privilege. In Tai-Yuen-Fu I have had fifty-four patients, some of them from Chiau 
Cheng, who had other complaints which needed trelltment, and who could not s,ifely ham 
been allowed to give up the habit at that station, where I could only assure them occa•ional 
oversight. Since Mr. Morgan left I have assisted seventeen men and one woman at Shih Tieh 
through Evangelist Hu, who cared, for them aud treatctl them under my directions. At Chiao 
Cheng-the opium-producing district-Pai Hsion Sheng, under my superintendence, has treated 
altogether one hundred and fifty-three persons, of whom all but a few who broke from 
restraint, were di8charged free from craving. Thus, more than two lw11dred opium slate., 
have been helped to freedom. The negro, with his emotional nature, must hl\Ye nearly broken 
his heart with joy wh~n freed from slavery, or so I should judgo when I see the rapturous joy 
of the stolid Chinese when freed from opium. It seems to be tho one favour thut reach,,a his 
heart. What this work moans, viewed merely from " philanthropic st,mtlpoint, is cousic!PrnLIL'. 
I know some working men who had to spent! as much as two-thirds of their poor W!lgcs upon 
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this h~bit. How the fnmily of such a one would fare oan only bo imagined, It ,vns no uso 
,·eproviag such a victim. He wns in the whirlpool, and could not freo himsQ!f howover much 
he might wish to be free. But I ,·icw this work from the standpoint of the Gospel. Opium 
out and Christ in is my motto. ' J csus alone can free you' is the constant theme o.Iil10 of my 
helpers and myself. The Yision of hundre:ls turning to Christ and seeking baptism togetl;cr 
was one I had not fa ·th rnough in the past to indulge as likely to come to pass in Slrnnsi, but 
I thank God that my heart has so enla,·ge:I. that I dare cherish well this visio!l now. 

" In the spring I baptizcd fh·e men. Of these, two are nati\·es of Shensi who fled b~forc 
the troubles which arose from the l\fohammcdan rebellion years ag·o. They wcro friends, nnd 
he one haYin;,; found Christ strnighhmy sought thJ other. Of those bsptized, three wero 

formcr:y addicted to opium.'' 

Mr. Fa.rthi □g is able to report favourably of the progress of the natlre 
Christian church. He writes :-

"I am glad to say the native church is putting forth effort in mnny ways. Thr na il'e 
fund has this year gro,m sufficiently to permit of the church sending forth an evangelist of 
its own. They have chosen one of themsehcs to go forth nader my direction to work for 
Christ until the funds be exhausted. This brother is consequently itineratiog in the 
surrounding district, ,isting in their homes such as have had nny connection with us, and 
preaching in the villages. It is my hope lhat soon our Mission will have self-supporting 
stations planted in the smTounding neighbour::oo;l. This is a thing at which I a:n constantly 
aiming and urging upon the natives to effect. 

" During t!ie year I have hnd the pleasure of marrying a couple according to Christ.inn 
forms. This is not a small thing. The tenacity of custom i< most discouraging. In native 
marriage ceremonies the worship of he1ven and earth and other idolatrous things arc 
necessary. To witness the le1veu of Christianity at work is cheering. This is the first 
native m ,rringe which ms been celebrated by Christian rites by- our Mission here since I 
joined it." 

S}<IH TiEH AND }{SIAS TIEN ZU. 

The Rev. Evan Morgan, at present in England, writes, with re6arJ to 
these stations :-

" In spite of much dis~ouragemeilt, we arc very thatlful to say that some amJ:l!lt of 
progress has been made in the work of these stations. 

"We have held our usual service.s o:i. Sunday, had class meetings at both stations, preachccl 
at fairs and theatres, and in the stre,et shop. ,v e have done I besides, at Shih Tieh, a consider
able amount of dispensing, and for some months bad an opium refuge. I tried to start one 
at Hs'as Tien on the 'self-reliance' and no payment plan, and it ended disastrously. At 
Ehih Tieh we kept more control over the patients, and followed Mr. Farthing's plan to a 

certain extent, to make the institute a self-supporting one, with the result that many, we trust, 
have been permanently cured. From one small village in the mountains we had about thirty 
men and women, and the boast and pride of this village was, when we left, that it was free 
from the curse of opium. Partly as a result of this work, we had the joy of receiving into the 
church last summer nine men and one woman. These fellow-Christians will especially need 
cur prayers and sympathy. Five of them were opium smokers. They will be sorely tempted 
in manv wavs. Their wish is to be true and loyal ; but they are weak, and often it happens 
that n~t ev~u the love of Christ is strong enough to keep those who have once been opium 
smokers from falling. We had hoped to baptize two at Hsias Tieu Zu; but one died, and tbo 
other fell ill. The church lost two members by death. Another heavy trial befell not only 
the church, but the whole district. The summer floods devastated soverJl counties, und 
destroyed at least eight-tenths of what promised to be an abundant harvest. They will be 
-exceedingly glad to sec l\lr. Sowerby ag •in, a·,d loo'.t forwa:·d to his return with much 

delight." 
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}{SIN C}{EO. 

At this station encouraging work has been carried on during the 
past year by the Rev. Herbert Dixon. A large number of out-stations 
have been regularly visited, and medical work has resulted in Mr. Dixon 
being warmly welcomed into many towns where otherwise he would have 
been opposed and persecuted. 

Ohi Tsun, Ting Hsiang, and Tso Mo, have proved important spheres of 
work. 

Mr. Dixon writes from Hsin Cheo :-
" Our work here has made real progress. Many listen most willingly to our message, and 

are quite ready to confess it is true and good, but own they dare not face the persecution that 
open profession entails. One advantage is, however, gained to us; whereas before these men 
were opponents, they now become friendly, and·in not a few cases they have spokon up for the 
TRUTH when it has been· assailed in their hearing. As to the persecution they fear, it varies 
according to the 11osition held by them. A shop assistant fears dismissal; a principal fears 
his manager or partners; a manager fears both his principals and assistants; while all fear 
the torrents of ridicule and abuse that are poured on them all along the street from the open 
shop fronts. 

" In the midst of so much shrinking it is pleasant to be able to report faithfulness on the 
part of some from whom less was expected. 

"Li Tien K'uei had been a good-for-nothing, Gambling and rasce.lity generally had been 
his delight; no respe, table man would have anything to say to him. But God had kept him 
from the curse of opium, so th·,t when he heard the truth it was more easy for him to turn 
from his idleness and find honest employment. His first attempt was at inn-keeping, in the city 
of Hsin Chou; but it did not pay, for, instead of exciting men to go to law, he to, k to playing 
peacemaker, and, as suitora became reconciled,· guests became scarce. He then took to food 
selling-a sort of open-air cafti-and made so good a thing of it that the owner of 11. food shop 
in his native town (C'hi Ts'un) invited him to undertake the management of his place. I was 
sorry he accepted the post, as it cut him off from attending services. 

" This year he has become part owner of the shop, and is also monager, so that he has 
abolished idolatry in cJnnection with tbo pln.ce, and repudiated all liability to contribute to 
idolah·ous festivals. 

"But he was not let off so lightly. The heads of the temple bided their time, and during 
one of the annual theatres in· honour of the idols they went· with a crowd nt their heels and 
demanded the usu~l contribution. This he firmly declined. So they seized him by the neck 
and queue nnd dragged him into the midst of the· assembled spectators, who were gathered 
from miles around, and there again demanded at least twenty cash in 'honour of the h,,Iy 
gods.' He replied that they were not true gods, and not one cash could he give. They theu 
knocked him o,bout, threw hi111 down, and treated him shamefully. 

"During the afternoon the collector of customs (who is an outsider appointed by the 
district official) officiously interfered, and cal1ing at the shop demanded why he failed to 

honour the gods.' He replied that they were false gods, and immediately received a box on 
the ear. 

"The persecutors now took courage and ordered him to close his shop, saying that they 
would have no heretics in that town. And finally the man came into the city and reported 
the matter to me. 

" I asked nn evangelist to go across and see the heads of the place, and urge them to briIJg 
about on understanding, promising that l would go over the day following and see them 
myself. But it was of no avail. The collector of customs had tilken the lllllttcr up, illltl 
ridiculed my being able to interfere. He himself was away in the city on busine,s. I h11d 
to return and lay the matter before tho dish·ict official, but was delayed t1 ,luy awaitinf; u. 
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this h1bit. How the fnmily of Ruch II one would fare 011n only bo imagined, It ,vns no use 
reproYing such n Yictim. He wns in the whirlpool, Rnd could not frco himself howovor much 
he might wish to be free. But I Yiew this work from the stllndpoint of the Gospel. Opiulll 
out and Christ in is my mnlto. ' Jesus Rlone can free you' is the constant thcmo ali110 of my 
helpers and mpelf. The vision of hundreJs turning to Christ Rnd seeking baptism togotl;cr 
wns one I hlld not fa 'th mough in the past to indulge RB likoly to come to pass iu Shrtusi, but 
I thank God that my heart has so enla,-ged that I dare cherish well this visio,i now. 

"In t.he spring· I bn.ptized five mC'n. Of these, two n.re nati,·cs of Shensi who fled b~forc 
the troubles which arose from the l\fohammcdnn rebellion years ag·o. They were friends, n.nd 
he one haYing found Ch,-ist stmighhmy soug·ht thJ other. Of those b~ptized, three were 

fornwr:y ruldictod to opium.'' 

Mr. Farthing is able to report favourably of the progress of the natil-e 
Christian church. He writes:-

" I n.m glad to say the nntive church is putting forth effort in mnny ways. Tl1e na ire 
fund has this year gr°'ni sufficiently to permit of the church sending forth an evangelist nf 

its own. They have chosen one of themsehes to go forth under my direction to work for 
Christ unti I the funds be exhausted. This brother is consequently itiuorating in the 
surrounding district, Yisting in their homes such as have had any connection with us, nnd 
preaching in the villages. It is my hope that soon our Mission will have self-supporting 
stations planted in the SlllTounding neighbourl::.oo-i. Th.is is a thing at which I a:n constantly 
aiming and urging upon the natives to effect. 

"During t~e year I have had the pleasure of marrying tt couple according to Christian 
forms. This is not a small thing. The tenacity of custom i• most discouraging. In native 
ma1Tiagc ceremonies the worship of he1ven and earth and other idolatrous things are 
necessary. To witness the le,ven of Christianity at work is cheering. This is the first 
native m nriage which has br-cn celebrated by Christian rites by· our Mission here since I 
joined it." 

S}UH TIEH AND )'{SIAS TIEN ZU. 

The Rev. Evan Morgan, at presen~ in England, writes, with regarJ to 
these stations :-

" In spite of much dis:)Quragement, we arc very tha:ikful to say that some amJ:l!lt of 
progress has been made in the work of these stations. 

" We have held our usual services on Snu:lay, had class meetings at both stations, preached 
at fairs and theatres, and in the street shop. We have done, besides, at Shih Tieh, a consider
able amount of dispensing, and for some months had an opium refuge. I tried to start one 
at Hs'as Tien on the 'self-reliance' and no payment plan, and it ended disastrously. At 
Ehih Tieh we kept more control over the patients, and followed Mr. Farthing's plan to a 
certain extent, to make the institute a self-supporting one, with the result that many, we trust, 
have been permanently cured. From one small village in the mountains we had about thirty 
men and women, and the boast and pride of this village was, when we left, that it was free 
from the curse of opium. Partly as a result of this work, we had the joy of receiving into the 
church last summer nine men and one woman. These fellow-Christians will especially need 
cur prayers and sympathy. Five of them were opium smokers. They will be sorely tempted 
in manv wavs. Their wish is to be true and loyal; but they are weak, and often it happens 
that n~t ev~n the love of Christ is strong enough to keep those who have once been opium 
smoker• from falling. We had hoped to baptize two at Hsias Tien Zu; but one died, and the 
other fell ill. The church Jost two members by death. Another heavy trial befell not only 
the church, but the whole district. The summer floods devastated severJ! counties, nnd 
destroyed at least eight-tenths of what promised to be an abundant harvest. They will be 
·exceedingly glad to see lllr. Sowerby ag•in, a·,d loox forwa:·d to his rctum with much 

delight." 
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J-iSIN CJ,iEO. 
A.t this station encouraging work has been carried on during the 

past year by the Rev. Herbert Dixon. A large number of out-stations 
have been regularly visited, and medical work has resulted in Mr. Dixon 
being warmly welcomed into many towns where otherwise he would have 
been opposed and persecuted. 

Ohi Tsun, Ting Hsiang, and Tso Mo, have proved important spheres of 
work. 

Mr. Dixon writes from Hein Cheo :-
" Ow-,work here has made real progress. Many listen most willingly to our message, and 

are quite ready to confess it is true and good, but own they dare not face the persecution that 
open profeseiim entails. One advantage is, however, gained to us; whereas before these men 
were opponents, they now become friendly, and in not a few cases they have spoken up for the 
TRUTH when it has been assailed in their hearing. As to the persecution they fear, it varies 
according to the p,osiiion held by them. A shop assistant fears dismissal; a principal fears 
his manager or partners; a manager fears both his principals and assistants; while all fear 
the torrents of ridicule and abuse that are poured on them all along the street from the open 
shop fronts. 

" In tho midst of so much shrinking it is pleasant to be able to report faithfulness on the 
part of some from whom less was expected. 

"Li Tien K'uei had been a good-for-nothing. Gambling and raecalit, generally had been 
his delight; no reepe,table man would have anything to say to him. But God had kept him 
from the curse, of opium, so th,,t when he heard the truth it was more easy for him to turn 
from his idleness and find honest employment. Hie first attempt was at inn-keeping, in the city 
of Hsiu Chou; but it did not pay, for, instead of exciting men to go to law, he to, k to playing 
peacemaker, and, as suitors became reconciled,, guests became scarce. He then took to food 
selling-a sort of open-air cafe-and made so good a thing of it that the owner of a food shop 
in his native town (C'hi Ts'un) invited him to undertake the management of his place. I was 
sorry he accepted the post, as it cut him off from attending services. 

"This year he has become part owner of the shop, and is also manager, so that he has 
abolished idolatry in cJnnection with tbo pl:tce, and repudiated all liability to contribute to 
idolatrous festivals. 

"But he was not let off so lightly. The heads of the temple bided their time, and durmg 
one of the annual theatres in- honour of the idols they went, with a crowd at their heels and 
demanded the usutl contribution. This he firmly declined. So they seized him by the ncrk 
and queue and dragged him into the midst of the assembled. spectators, who were g-atheml 
from miles around, and there again demanded at least twenty cash in 'honour of the holy 
gods.' He replied that they were Tiot true gods, and not one cash could he give. They then 
knocked him o,bout, threw him down, aIJd treated him shamefully. 

"During the afternoon the collector of customs (who is an outsider appointed by the 
district official) officiously interfered, and cal1ing at the shop demanded why he failed to 

honour the gods.' He replied that they were false gods, and immediately received a box on 
the ear, 

"The persecutors now took courage and ordered him to close his shop, sAying that they 
would have no heretics in that town. And finally the man came into the city and reported 
the matter to me. 

" I asked an evangelist to go across and see the heads of the ph,ce, and urge them to bring 
about an understanding, promising that l would go over the day following and see them 
myself. But it was of no avail. Tho collector of customs had taken the matter up, and 
ridiculed my being able to interfere. He himself was away in the city on busine, s. 1 had 
to return and lay the matter before the district official, but was delayed n day ""'iiting " 
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teacher to write out the necessary formal infom1atiou. Meanwhile, the custo,ns collector h11d 
seen the district official, or one of his subordinates, I\Ud hrtd mentioned the matter to him, 
asking if there was any likelihood of my being ablo to call thom to ,accom1t for their do,.irlgs 
He 'ls-ns startled almost ns much as if he had put a lig·htcd match into gunpowder. 'Any 
harm done P Why it mmns the ruin of the disti.ict official slwmld this' nfl'llir. get' known h1 
the capitnl. Any luu·m doll('? Why it mettns degradation end· thrashing for you and nil 
concerned if it comes to the official's ears through the missionRry. Got the nl!tttcr hushctl up 
ntR.nyco~t.' r • ' 

" Scnred ont of his wits he ha..stcned back to his post, and calling for the heads of the t6wn, 
bade them go at once to me and beg for a settlement on my own term~,, and ''l'.ith his ?Wn hand 
writing out a large card full of compliments to be conveyed to me (I suppose as a set-ofl' to tho 
curses he had prc,iously bestowed on me), 

" In ignoranoe of this ehango in their attitude, I was busy putting down the items for tho 
affair had assumed a very threatening aspect. Just five li south of the town lies the village 
of l\ling Wang Ts'nn, where we have several convcl'ts, who had likewise given·notice of with
dmw1tl from pa)ing temple ·dues. Heating of the events at C'hi · Ts'un, and the defiant· 
attitude assumed there, the heads of the temple stirred up the people; and they vowed that if 
the dues were not paid they would ' knife' 'the lo't of our inquirers. And their• theatre was fo 
come off ,dthin two days. But while in the ·act of instructing the teacher ..that to write 'I was' 
interrupted b~· two evangelists running in, brimming over with laughter, to inform ·mo that· 
our enemies were beg-ging for terms of peace. Our mouths were indeed filled with laughter. 

" Terms were soon arranged. As the insult had been public, so must the apology be. · As 
all around had seen a man beaten for not honouring the :idols,'so must all around'know that 
those who had beaten him were acting contrary to the law of the land, and had apologised for 
their action. The collector of customs and the head of the temple must go publicly at mid-day 
on a market day to the man's shop and 'apologise and knock head' 'in 'accordance with native 
custom. An old evangelist went over to see it duly done. Ming Wang T'sun :eeople went, 
too, and immediately afterwards our inquirerg were duly infornl.ed that, in the light of this 
event, they might do as they pleased about temple dues without fear of inte'rference. And 
they did do as they pleased, for out of 2-5,000 cash due to them the heads of temple only 
received 18,000, the idola.tors saying they would not contribute to ·supp_ort _gods that were said· 
to be false gods, and' If Lu and Chao don't give, neithet sha'll I,' said many a one. 

"Since then we have had much more. attention p1id to 01r toaohing in that district;·and 
se-rnral have inquired more fully about the true Goi." 

SHANGHAI. 
CHRISTIAN LITERATURE FOR CHINA, 

' ' j. 

THE REV. TIMOTHY RICHARD. 

In the last Report the Committee announced that they had consented to 
the acceptance by the Rev. Timothy Richard of the important post of 
Secretary to the "Society for the Diffusion of Christian and General Know
ledge among the Chinese," rendered vacant by the lamented death of Dr. 

Williamson. 
Probably, in all China, no more capable man for this particular work 

could be found. In the judgment of the most prominent missionaries, 
such as Bishop Moule, Rev. Wm. Muirhead, Dr. Faber, and Dr. Edkins, 
no other man is so well suited for the secretariat. His noble conduct 
durin" the terrible famine of 1876-78 has given him a great name, and 

0 
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he has been mentioned in the British Government Blue Books in terms 
such as no missionary, probably, has ever been referred to before. 

The following is a passage from the official report, by Consul Hillier, to 
Lord Salisbury : "It would be invidious to make any distinction in record
ing the services of missionaries; but Mr. Richard, whose Chinese name

Li Timotai--is known far and wide among all classes of natives, stands out 
s.o conspicuously that he must be regarded as the chief of the distribu
tors. · He had experience in 1877 of similar work in 
Shantung, and by his great tact and power of organisation, has been a 
powerful agent in bringing relief to a successful termination. 
Lives which bear every mark of transparent simplicity and truthfulness, 
that will stand the test of the severest scrutiny, must in the end have their 
due effect. It seems presumptuous to offer a tribute of praise to men 
whose literal interpretations of the calls of duty have placed them almost 
beyond the reach of popular commendation ; but perhaps I may be allowed 
to say that any one who. has seen the lives that these men are leading, 
cannot fail to feel proud of being able to claim them as countrymen of 
his own." 

Mr. Richard reports that during the past year 12,163 copies of Christian 
publications have been sold and 11,685 given away. 

At the great triennial examinations of M.A.s throughout the Chinese 
Empire, held last 8pring in Pekin for the highest literary honours in the 
land, amongst the selected men of the 300,000,000, 5,0!)0 copies of a 
treatise on "The Great Problems of the Times," and a book on "The 
Historical Benefits of Christianity," were presented to ten of the highest 
authorities of the eighteen provinces. 

Iu appealing for sympathy and support, Mr. Richard thus writes :

" Next year (1893) the Empress Dowager will be sixty years of age, and, 
according to Chinese custom, it will be a year of grace. Although it is not 
the regular year for examinations for the higher degrees, it will be made an 
examination year or grace-examination, as they call it, thereby giving an 
extra chance for promotion to office. By enlightening these students 
g_athered at the chief centres of the empire, we shall touch the spring 
of untold happiness of our fellow-men. One provincial examina
tion centre will reach the leaderi! of one hundred counties, a prefectural 
centre will reach those of ten counties. All good Chinamen would gladly 
help their fellow-countrymen if they knew how. But light must precede 
reform. We possel!!s the much needed light, shall we not give it to them ? " 

They need above all else the Gospel, are we prepared to give it to them ? 
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This recent movement on behalf of suitable Christian literature for the 
Chine8e people owes its existence mainly to the unwearied devotion and' 
ma1Tellons energy of the veteran agent of the Indian ·christian Literature 
Society, Dr. John Murdoch, of Madras. It is a source of the greatest satis
faction to know that this work lies so deeply at the heart of one who, 
from the experience of half a century, and perhaps with greater authority 
than any other living man, can testify to the value of Christian literature: 
as a means of spreading Christianity among the nations of the East. 

The recent deplorable riots have shown only too plainly how pressing is 
the need for further enlightenment as to the true nature of ,Christianity. 
The foul and slanderous anti-foreign literature which led' to those riots can 
only be met by Christian literature. The riots will cease for ever when the 
light that is so much needed has been spread among the people ; but, in· 
the meantime, the multitude of those whose knowledge is extremely limited 
is so enormous, that the importance of well-prepared literature, specially 
suited to the country's nee'.ls, cannot be over-s•ated. 

PALESTINE. 

PRINCIPAL STATION :-Nablous. 

SUB-STATIONS ... 
Missionary ... 

4 
1 

During the past year Mr. El Karey has continued his work in Kablous 
and the district of Samaria with cheering indications of success. He, 

reports:-
" Our congregations ace growingly goJd-on Sundays e~pccially-a!ld. tl1c1·e is R gr :i,l• r 

te!ldency on the part of the people to listen to the Gospd message." 

The girls' school 'fa in a prosperous condition. , In this' school the 
Scriptures are the text-book, and ~ystematic religious teaching is car·, ied 

on daily. 
Since school work was started nearly five thousand you~g p,eople Lave 

received Christian training by this agency. . . 
Mr. EI' Karey has conducted also a ,large amount' of 

1
itine,rant e-fangeli~tic 1 

work in the regions afield. He reports :-

" I have been much encouraged in my itin~rant WOJ·k, I fo0l co:ificlcnt the gJocl ~ccd ui ho 
KitJgd,nn has t:, kc:i root in many hearts," 
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'UU\estern Missions. 

AFRICA. 

THE CONGO FREE STATE. 

UPPER AND LOWER CONGO RIVER STATIONS, 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS ON THE LOWER CONGO:
Underhill (Tunduwa), Wathen (Ngombe), a"'ld San 

Salvador. 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS ON THE UPPER CONGO:
Arthington (Stanley Pool), Bolobo (Liverpool), Lukolela, 

lVlunsembi, Bopoto, and Mojembo. 
Missionaries (8 in England) 30 

With feelings of devout gratitude to Almighty God we recorJ the fact 
that no worker in connection with our Congo Mission, during the past year, 
has been taken away by death. 

As the result of larger experience, our brethren understand far better 
than they have ever done befura how to guard them3elves from the trying 
effects of the climate, how to treat and overcome the frequent attacks 
of fever that beset.them, and how best to construct their dwelling-houses 
with a view to secura freedom from chill and miasma. 

The general health of our missionaries during the year just closed has 
been far better than in any previous year. 

'l'he Rev. George Grenfell, as was stated in the last Report, accepted, with 
the full sanction of the Committee, an important commission from King 
Leopold, the King-Sovereign of the Congo Free State, to visit the southern 
boundary of the Congo country, and, in compa.ny with representative;; 
of the King of Portugal, settle the frontier line of the Congo State. 

The latest tidings represent that by the time this Report is published 
Mr. Grenfell's work will be accomplished, and that by May, if all goes 
well, he will be on his return journey to Bolobo. 

During the year four new missionaries have been accepted for Congo 
Mission work - Messrs. Brown, Pople, Webb, l\I.D., and Kirkland. 
The first three have already reached Africa,· and Mr. Kirkland contem
plates leaving in June. 
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Mr. Lawson Forfeitt has resumed work at Underhill, relieving Mr, 
Graham, who will soon need a season of rest in England. 

The stations at present occupied are as follow :-

ON THE LOWER CONGO : 

San Salvador.-Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Mr, and Mrs. Graham, and Mr. 
tind Mrs. Phillips. 

Cnderhill. - Mr. J. Lawson Forfeitt, F.R.G.S., Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pinnock, Mr. J. A. Fuller, and Mr. Pople. 

Wathm.-Mr. and Mrs. Bentley (in England), Mr. Philip Davies, B.A., 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cameron, and Dr.·and Mrs. Webb. 

Arthington.-Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Roger (in England), and Mr. S. A. 
Gordon, 

Os THE UPPER CONGO : 

Eolobo.-1fr. _and .Mlii. Grenfell, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Glennie (in 
England), and Mr. Jefford. 

Lol.-olela.-Mr. A. E. Scrivener, Mr. James Olark, and Mr. J .. White• 
head (in England). 

-
l£w1Slmbi.-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Weeks, Mr. E. Hughes, and Mr. and 

Mrs. ~tapletoil (in England). 
Bopoto.-Mr. F. R. Or-a.m, Mr. W. L. Forfeitt (in England), a~d Mr. 

W, P. Balfern. 
Mojembo.-Mr. and Mr~. Darby, and Mr. and Mrs. White (in England). 
Ss. Peat~.-Mr. and Mrs. Harrison and Mr. G. D. Brown. 
Designated al!d leaving shortly.-Mr. Kirklani. 

The establishment of a ne-w station at Mojembo, on the great Mobangi 
Ri H:r, hai jnst: been sanctioned. There appears to be a favonrable 
opv:,rmnu;y for the opening op of a -very important field for promising 

Ifl.iaion 1rnrk on the YolJa~ui. 
.A..e the r~olt of a voyage of exploration, Mr; Darby recenUy reported 

upon llojembo in the following terIIlB :-

" Thon; a~ ilix ur &c.-en tnwm ,rithin fuuch by canoe on L-ither side of the pla.oo; there i• ~11 

i,J:,.r,d pupulatioo wt far all'ay. The poopk tlu,rc are the most indW1tdous I havo yet seen lll 

t1~ ..-1,,J.., ,,! Mrfo• ; t:w.Ty art pr-dCti;;cd un the Congo we found carried on in thL, place in the 
mrnst bn,int,;,g.Jik.c, w.hfon-iron smelting, 8Illlth's work of all kinds, brass neck!c,H, a."klcts, 
Lr.orxl~: making, (;l,pp<:r manufa,:,-ture. e:J.,th making, oil-extracting from the kernels; p!cuty 
,,f fo:,.i, g-,,..-...d .t,,~ fri'-'l,,lly y,,,,pll,, dr,-..n, and pifillty ,,f tlu,m-1urely such ~ site coul • not 
1:,.., ~:xrxcYA '. . . • 1 uri,,g the r1,ma:r.tfor .,f ,,ur ,,xp!,,ratfon w, 11aw JllllDY eligible sites, bu.t 
D,,n,e tk•t -r.o.l:d ;,,, •uitable u ~foj1,mbo. I wi•h I had "JlllC" to write you all we saw at 
Yr,jtmoo that ,n.~tinr,tfr,ly drew WI tu it u a fittiDg spot. 'ilu, language i. strang•, it is true; 
I g:0t ,.1:,,,ut 151.l wurd.s r,f it. Thl,y arc Yery p,.-euliur in fonn; some, I think, induce nic to 
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s:!Jipnso that it belong., tJ the Bantu family-in fact, so far as the list I have socurol goes, I 
,iiay s11y I nm certain it belongs to that fnmi,y; its nearest relation is, I think, in the Bopoto 
hnguago For this and many other most cogent reasons we th'nk that this spot is singularly 
sui tt1 Lie and hopeful for the new station." 

An eligible plot of land has been already secured, and as soon as Mr. 
Grenfell returns to Bolobo, Mr. Darby will take immediate steps to establish 
the new station. 

LOWER CONGO RIVER. 
UNDERHILL STATION. 

During the absence in England of Mr. Lawson Forfeitt, Mr. Carson 
Graham undert_ook the heavy and responsible duties of superintending the 
work at Underhill. Referring to hi~ work, Mr. Graham writes:-

" Our work here is mainly of a business nature, and, as the great majority of those amongst 
whom we attempt ilpiritual work are carriers from distant towns, it is impossible to know, 
much less to tabulate, the results, Our head-boy, Luzemba, and his wife are the 
only permanently resident native Christians we have at Underhill. The number of our com
municants is constantly fluctuating, as we are visited by church members from many other 
stations. 

"Our evening service on Sundays is in English, as we have gener•lly visitors who do not 
understand Congo; but if we have carriers on the station, Luzemba or other Christian lad who 
may be here, holds a service with them in Congo at the same time. 

"Our Sunday morning services, however, are in Congo, sometimes in Coast En~lhh foi: 
the sake of native carriers and workmen and coast labourers. 

",vhen wo have many -carriers on the station Wd sometimes have a singing senice 
· in the afternoon as well. 

"Since my wife came out, she has been holding an afternoon Sunday-school, which is 
nlwnys well attended =d cannot fail t·, do good. 

" l\Iorning and nlso late evening meetings h,we at various times been attempted 
on week days, but we have been unable to make either n success, so we have heU nn 
afternoon ser¥ice ·just b· fore the men return to work, •nd thus e¥ery day the workmen and 
carriers on the station have an opportunity of hearing the Gospel. 

"As I hnve said, it is next to impossible to have the results of such work, but still we now 
nnd then bnve C\·idcnce thnt our labour is not in vain. 

"for instance, wo hnve lntcly h•,rd. from l\Ir. Harvey of tho A.B.'.\I.U., and others, of 
men whom they hnvc met when vi,itin, distant towns who saill that they ha! lir,t heard 
the Gospel here or nt ono of the trading houses where nath·e Christians from T, ndcrhill 
go to preach. It is encourngin ~ to us to know that our work, in what ,ccrn, to be the 
only way open to us for reaching the natives, has boon thus productiYe of some fruit." 

SAN SALV,ADOJt 

The following report is from the Re\'. Thomas Lewis ·-
" At San Sal,:ador our Sunclay and wccktlay scr,·iccs aro well ,1ttcndccl, m1cl Olli' congt·ega• 

lions show a decided increa e. Elc,•en were bnptizccl in the cottrsc of last ~-ear, but fu111· onl~· 
h,•lo:ig to the tuwn; tho othor sc,•en nro from l\Ibauza l\Ipt1tu, and they (orrn ll nud,,us for nn 
inuep,ndcut church in that town. At present they nrc in communion with th·, dt11t·ch h,'n'. 
'\Vo havo b en compcllod to discipline two ~-oung men, ,111,l we close tlw yo,u· with 1\ m,,mbor
•hip of forty-seven-a nett incren•c of nine. 
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"The church members have continued their weekly offerings, out of which they pay the 
ontir,, •alary of a native teacher as well as the general exper•ses of our sub-Mation l\t Mawunze. 
There is a go,,d ba!Rnce in hand, and we are anxiou,ly waiting for another young man who 
will be suitable for a tea,·her, and who will start work in another district. 

" "' e closed the year by making a special effort to seat our chapel. We have a spaoious 
nalive building, but it has never been seated, and th~ few fonns thnt we had are next to no 
good. "' e suggested that the church and congregation should join in defraying the expenses 
of good pitch-pine seats on iron standards, ordered from Eng1"nd. They took it up enthu
siastically. and last week we made a collection for this object. The meeting wa• the lar11:est 
we ever had in Conizo, and goods to the value of £50 were taken. TJ1is is 1110,·e titan ive really 
needed, but we can use it in some other good way. 

" T"isitat,011 of the o•i·ns has been continued with very little interruption. This plan of 
Sunaay visiting by the church members has proved to be a great good. Many of these 
workers know ,ery little of Bible doctrines; but they can tell tbe "old, old story" to their 
fellow-men, and this simple preaching of the Gospel mu,t be a great power in this land. The 
more we see of this work the more sure we ore that this is one of the best, if not the best, 
plan of doing mission work in Africa. There are many towns in the district where very good 
work is being done, and many have already given their hearts to the Saviour • 

.llau·v11ze is our second out-station, and the expenses a,e entirely defrayed by the n,tive 
ohurch at San Sal'l"ador, 

" School •,cork has been carried on as ueuol. We have fewer boys as boarders, but more 
atlend as day scholars. So the character of our Boys' School hero is undergoing a change, 

"The girls' school has h,d no inter1 uption through the past year, and the girls have ma~e 
~utiofoctory progress. 1 here are sixty-two scholars, four only of whom are boarders. 

"School work is also being regularly attended to at each of our sub stations. At these 
places we ha,e no boarders, but purely day schools. 

" Thus the Lord has been gracious to us, and given us proof of His ever-abiding presence. 
We commence the labours of another year full of hope. He Who has sustained us so far 
'°ll not £.,ii ue." 

WATHEN OR NCOMBE. 

The following report is from the Rev. W. E:olman Bentley (at present 
in England on furlough) :-

" Early in February of last year my wife and I started down country on our way hom~, 
Ro the station wos left short-hantled. 

"The medical work of the stati,in has been carrlel on as usual, and now that Dr. Webb has 
joined us at Wathen we nre expecting yet further developments of that branch of the work. 

Sc1100L WonK. 

"'!'he school work is the most encouraging part of our work o.t present; for the lleosiog upon 
that we are dernutly thankful. Mr. Cameron has bad eh ,rge of this department during 1892, 
helped to some extent by his wife during the latter part of the year. The year opened with !I 

school of seventy-four, and the numbers have been maintained in spite of the difficulty of the 
food supply. The nath·es have been very active in trade and transport wo, k, and as they get 
rich their women get more and more lazy; this and a bad seas·,n have made food for our 
station a very serious and expensive matter, and some boys bruug·ht to us have had to be 
declined. The railway is making progress now, and we hope that two or three years will 
bring about g, cat changes, and render enlarged operations possible. 

"It is not the progress of our school children in reading and arithmetic that gives us so 
much encouragement-that is all very well in its way-but the w, rk of grace in the hearts of 
many of the children calls for much gratitude. Quite a large prop .. rtion of our boys and girls 
are showing more than a usual intere~t in spiritual things; many are eameslly seeking the 
Saviour; while others, we ha,,e reawn to believe, have given their hearts to Him, and are 
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rejoicing in His salvation. It hns been a great joy to us here in England to read our Congo 
mnil month by month, nnd to learn now of this boy, now of two or three others. who are 
seeking to follow the Saviour, and to receive letters from the boys themselves. Talks with 
those who are seeking the Saviour, and those who Deed special spiritual help have occupied 
the best of the eveninga of Messrs. Cameron and Davies. Some of them are young. and need 
gentle leading, and time, and care; but a very real and blessed work is going on, and our 
young folk are full of promise. It is to them that we must look for our future pastors and 
evangelists, when the blessing so much longed for comes, At present, though much seed of 
the Kingdom has been sown in the hearts of the people, there has come no spiritual awakening 
in the towns ; we wonder and grieve over this, but it is no new experience in Mission work 
that a season of anxious waiting must first come. 

"Our little native church of fourteen has lost one member by transfer, but gained four by 
profession ; three from our school folk, and one, a workman, who has been long in the employ 
of the Mission; all, therefore, well instructed. Th,s nett gain of three brings our number up 
to seventeen. We have heard of two of our school-ho, s wh" left us to enter the service of the 
American Mission, who have been baptized; one is no; serving as an evangelist. 

'fHE NATIVE CHUll.CH. 

''The.work of the native church has beencarr:ed on as u~u,,l; the memhers ham conduct•d 
a Sundny-school on the station, and ha1·e maintained and worked two outpost evar,gelistic and 
sch ,ol stations. One is at Kinsuka, fifty miles to the south. Lotutala, who is in charge, has 
had an up-hill fight, owing to the indifference of the people; but h ,s gathered a school about 
him, and has been preaching about In the neighbouring towns, as well as in his owu ; he is 
very hopeful about the convers'on of a woman in the town, aud is working on bravely and 
earnestly. Lotutala. was married during the ye ,r to a you"g woman who is a. member of our 
chw-ch at San Salvador, who has been trained under Mrs. Lewis. It is hoped that his wife 
will be able to help him in the work of Kinsuka. The other outpost has been started during 
the year at Tungwa, four hours to the east of the station; it is in charge of a young man 
named Nkaku, He is working on the same lines as Lotutala at Kinsuka. These outpost 
stations are the work of the native church, and in no way chargeable to the Society. 

"In spite of the short-handedness on the station opportunities have been found for nsits to 
the near towns, and longer itinerations in the district, as well as visits to the outposts, and a 
daily service is held on the station. 

"The schoolhouse and dormitory which has been presented to the station by the late Sir 
Charles Wathen has been shipped, and will soon be in process of construction. We have lost 
a very deeply-interested friend in Sir Charles, whose kind help will add much to the efficiency 
of our school for many long years, 

"The transport of the Mission goods between Underhill nnd Stanley Pool is managed by 
Wathen station, chiefly at our transport outpost at Lukunga, in charge of Mantu Parkinson, 
our native assistaut. 

" The station press has turned out this year a transliteration of all the Bible names, 11 

hymn-book, and other work. New type is badly needed, and I am hoping to find. me,ms for 
this while I am in this country. 

ScmP'l'URE TRANSLATIO!f, 

'' The translation of the Scriptures into Congo has been continued by tne in this country 
by the aid of Nlemvo, who has been my assistant ever since 1880. As I write (March 16th) 
I have only two or three chapters of Revelation to finish, so hope to semi to press iu u few 
days. I look fo1-ward to taking back with mo to tho Congo a c0mplete New Testament. The 
British and Foreign Bible Society are printing this for us, The Religious Trnct Society are 
also printing for us three books-2,000 copies each of 'More about Jesus,' trnn~lated by my 
wife, and the 'Peep of Day,' translated by Nlom,·o; also 1,000 copies of Foster's • Story of 
the Bible' (as far ns the death of Solomon), tmnslnted by my wife. An nrithmetic, tr,ms
lated and propmed by my wife, is also waiting to go to press in a Wetk or two; alsJ an 
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flJlpcndix to the 'Congo Dictionary,' adding more than ~,OGO new words, is nearly rcndy fur 
the press. The Gospel of John and 2,000 copies of El reading primer have been printed in 
this country, and sent ant to the Congo." 

The Rev. George Cameron also sends a record of the ye9.r's work. He 
reports:-

" Dw-ing the yea1· four candidates have been baptized and joined the church, and we am 
hopeful that more will soon follow, as several of our young people and one or two workmen 
arr promising inquirers. 

"All the church members are expected to take part in Chl'istian work, and do so both on the 
station and in the neighbouring villages. 

" In February a Sunday-school, conducted after the English fashion, was begwt with native 
Cln~stia.n teachers, and their interest and perseverance in the work has pleased us greatly. 
A preparation class is held for the teachers every Saturday night, and it is only very rarely 
thot anyone is ab,ent, either then or on Sunday. 

"In the middle of March a sub-station WM formed at Twigwa (a village about twelyc 
miles a-way), a house built by a. friendly native for the use of Mr. Comber being utilised as 
schoolroom, meeting place, and evangelist's house. Nkaku, one of the church members, was 
appointed teacher-evangelist. He has a school five afternoons in the week, end in· the 
mornings of these days he visits five different villages. Swiday he devotes to Twigwa itself, 
and on Saturday he rests. 

" The -work at Kinsuka is still carried on by Lotutala, who. went there in July, 1891. 
On a recent visit he told ns of the awakening and conversion of a wife of the chief, 
lirought about by the testimony of his own wife. The salaries of both these evangelists arc 
paid out of the fwids of the native church here, subscribed by the missionaries and church 
members. 

" The principal work done by the printing press during the year is as follows :-Translations 
of Bible Names, Cong,1 Hymn Books, Arithm t c~all nearly finished. 

' The Gospel of John, transl:<ted by Mr. Bentley, has beeri received from England, nnd 
about fifty copies sold, besides a number of Matthew and Mark previously in stock. 

•· In reviewing the work of the past year, we feel that we have g·ood cause for gratitude to 
God for His help and blessing, and we hope that in the coming year the power of the Holy 
Ghost may rest in greater measure upon both missionar.ies and native Christians, and tl111t 
many of the heathen may be brought to a saving knowledge of the LorJ Jesus Christ." 

THE UPPER CONGO. 
STANLEY POOL. 

At this station Mr. J. L. Roger and Mr. S. C. Gordon were associated in 
work until Mr. Roger, in consequence of severe fever attacks, had to seek 

health by a furlough in England. 
He has now fully recovered, and, with Mrs. Roger, contemplates return

ing to Stanley Pool in June next. 
The up-river transport having to be arranged at this station the time of 

the brethren is largely occupied by this work. 
A permanent house has just been completed for Mr. and Mrs. Roger, 

and a second dwelling has been commenced. 
The school is prospering: it contains thirty-four boys, and many of them 

are giving promise of future usefulness. 
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Medical mis,fon work has been found of great value ; help to the sick 
and suffering has often won the confidence and affection of the people, and 
secured for the missionary and his message an eager and attentive hearing. 

During the past year troubles have arisen between the peoples of 
Stanley Pool district and the Congo Free State officials, which resulted in 
considerable_ n_umbera migrating to the French Congo. Mr. Gordon, 
however, writes recently, saying, "Many of the people have now come 
back, and I expect they all wiH return in course of time," and he closes 
his report by adding :-

"Notwithstanding many diflicultioa, we have been enabled to carry on the work hero
prcoching, school teaching, medical work and transit duties-and rejoice in it all to have the 
hand of God. and realise His grace and strength." 

For some months pa~t the Rev. G. D. Brown has been labouring in 
association with Mr. {l-ordon ; in future, however, Mr. Brown will be a 
colleague of Mr. Harrison, these brethren to have joint charge of the 
Mission steamers Peace and Goodwill; at Bolobo-it being very desirable 
that· this important work 11hould not be dependent on the health and 
strength of one brother only, 

BOLOBO STATION. 

From Bolobo Station, the dockyard of the Mission-the home of the 
Mission steamers Peace an_d Goodwill-good tidings have been received . 

. Writing very recently, Mr. R. D. Darby rep~rts :-
" Just now all our energy at this station is devoted to the Goodu·ill. Mr. Jefferd is 

laying down the· blooks on which to reconstruct her; the wood is all ready for laying the 
ilip and building the cradle. We a.re very hnsy, I Garnestly hope all will go well with 
the new sleamer:0' 

On the return of Mr. Grenfell from the south, the work of reconstruction 
will doubtless proceed much more quickly ; in any case, the work must take 
time, especially under the difficult conditfons under which it is being carried 
out, ·and must involve much patience and care. 

Reporting on the year's work, the Rev. Robert Glennie writes :-

" Early in the year we had the joy of receiving on a profession of faith in Chdst twenty
Reven young ·people, threo of them being the sons of a chief living ne:n• us. From the 
onthusilrnn nrnnifcsted: by these com·erts, we· have formed a happy augury for the future of 
tho work. 

"The principal operations in bu'lding were the erection of a storn--mainly for the nwterial 
of the Uoodtcilt-measuring fifty feet by eig·hteen feet. The store is placed upon 'ironwooJ.' 
piles, to protect tho woodwork from the rnvag·es of the white ,mt, is walled with bamboo, nncl 
has a roof of corrugated iron. The tlrntehing· of the J\Iission-house (J\Ir. Grenfell's) was 
renewed, and a considerable quantity of the wood necessary for the const,uction of the new 
slips and c, mUes for the Goodwill had been handled, as well ns material for the constn1ction 
of a shed In whioh the Good!l'ill will be built. 
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"I joined Mr, Dal'by in the preparation of his diotiona,y of Lobobangi, ~nd when I loft for 
Eagland brought with me over 400 p1tg;es of that work, I hnd the Epistle of John, tmnsl11ted 
by l\frs. Grenfell, put into my hnnds as I left.. This makes the third section of the Now Testament 
tr1tns!ttted by the sfaff of Bolobo. At present ' The Lives of the Apostles' is being franslated 
by one of our con,erts, and the literature has beon emiohed by the translatioa of soveml 
hymns by the ~-om1g men on the stt1tion. 

""-c nrc exceedingly g-rateful that thus early in the ,..-ork nt Bolobo we have received tokens 
of the Di,-ine blessing, nnd we hopeful!~- antioipnto a greater movement towa1-ds Divine things 
ill the near foture," 

LUKOLELA STATION. 

At this station Mr. Scrivener and Mr. Whitehead have been working for 
nearly the whole of the past year. Towards the close Mr. Whitehead 
was attacked, first by small-pox, which broke out in the staUon with great 
virulence, then by blood-poisoning, and finally by a very severe form of 
sciatica, accompanied with e~cruciating pain. 

For weeks his life was despaired of. By the blessing of God, however 
he was enabled to reach the coast and voyage to England, and is now rapidly 
recovering health and tone. 

Referring- to the work of the past year, Mr. Whitehead writes:-

'• In the beginning of last year we rejoiced over the formation of a little native Christian 
church at Lukolela, and also because we observed signs of better living among the boys and 
young men residi11g on the station premises. 

·' "\Vith some of the six youug Christians who had joined us in fellowship, my dear 
colle"'<,O"tle, Mr. A. E. Scriver er, projected a short itineration at the beginning of last year. 
He was then towed up to Hehn by the ss I'io,iee1·, and there both he and the young men 
witnessed for Christ with success-a new enthusiasm among the young men on that station, 
and several confessing faith in Christ, being the result. As he descended· the river, it was his 
intention to nsit some inland towns by means of a creek known to us, but an accident to one 
of the young men prevented this. 

"In May last he was away again visiting the people ~pe1king the language of the Bobangi, 
who resid, d on the banks of the Mobangi Rivor. Many large and attentive audiences 
welcomed him, and heard for the first time the grand truth of God's love from his lips, and 
from Lusala and other young men who then accompanied him. 

" Soon after his return, in June, small-pox broke out on our station. Although the people 
in the villages near us were not affected, fifteen of us were ill with it, and, I am sorry to say, 
one little fellow died, yet we take refti~e in the hope of seeing him by-and-by, for in bis own 
way he was serving his Master, to whom he had devoted himself by public confession in , ur 
school, December 6th, 1891. The dim will Le clear with the little fellow now. 

"This outbreak interfered very considerably with om· worlr, but before I left, in the begin• 
ring of i3eptem ber last, matters were heing righted, and my last news, under date of 
J anu•ry 24th, this year, is that things are brightening considerably. 

"In Angust last, Lusala, who was once Mr. Scrivener's servant, visited (for the first time 
by any white man or their assistants) Bolebe, an inland town, larger than the three districts 
of Lukolela put together. He had a good reception. The time is gradually drawing near 
when this large tribe ,,f people, speaking a different dialect or lnnguage from the Bobangi, 
will hear of Jesus and His love. The chief sent Mr. Scrivener a present of an elephant's 
ear, and made urgent request for him to visit their town very soon. 

"Mr. Clark arrived at Lukolela in September laRt, and is giving, in addition to the usual 
school work in the native language, some atteation _ to the te80hing of French to tho el<ler boys. 
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"The printing oflloe is doing well. Four young men (natives) are constantly working 
the 'plant,' so genero118ly given us by Josiah Wade, Esq,, of Halifax, and called the 
• Hannah Wade' Printing Press. Our thanks are due to him for an additional gift of 
'plant,' which will enable us to do all the work which our aDd other missions on the Upper 
River may require. 

"A hymn-book of 64 pp., a first reading-book of 52 pp., a series of spelling-sheets, the 
Gospel by Matthew (translated by Mr. A. E. Scrivener), a book of Bible stories (also by Mr. 
Scrivener), have been printed in the language of the Bobangi, and the workers ar, now 
busy setting up a •ranslation of 'More About Jesus,' by Lusala Kavundi. Several other 
books, sume of 1hem bulky, have been printed for Munsembi, Bopoto, the stations of the 
American Baptist Missionary UmoD, and the Congo-Balolo Mission. Other books and 
gospels are in course of tranelation, including an adaptation of the' Pilgrilll's Progress.'" 

MONSEMBI STATION. 

A '/ery promising commencement of mission work has been made at 
this new station amongst the warlike Bangalas. 

Mr. Weeks thus describes this fine people :-

"They are, by UDanimous consent, the finest people on the river-athletic, intelligent, 
manly, energetic, and fearless to a degree. They rather delight in exhibiting their super
abundant energy. By many they are regarded as equal to the much-la,.ded Zanz:ibaris as 
personal servants. They are employed at every station of the State from Born a to Stanley 
Falls; they man the stations on the Lankuru in the south, and the Loika on the north; they 
form an important pa, t of all the expeditions in State territory, whether to the Welle or the 
Lomami ; they comprise the crew on all the State steamers, and of many of the trading 
steamers also. Working amongst such a people may one not cherish a vision of the future, 
in which this tribe, transformed by the grace of God, becomes at, ibe of evangelists carrying 
the Gospel to all the trit es of the Congo 1·egion? It is notorious that the Congo native learns 
the differing dialects much more readily than the white man. May not c nverte t Bangalas 
entering the service of the State devote themselves to the work of Christ whereter they go?·• 

The Rev. W. H. Stapleton, the colleague of Mr. Weeks, reports:-

" Work at Monsembi is progressing slowly, but very satisfactorily. It is, of course, only 
yet in the very preparatory stages. Building has occupied much of our time this yeo.r, but we 
trust soon to chronicle its completion. One large permanent dwelling-house is finished, and 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Weeks; one for myself rapidly nears completion, and a school
chapel is in constant use. We have been enabled to get all necessary material in the imme
diate neighbourhood of the station. Some attention has also been given to gardening. We 
have succeeded in growing a fair supply of vegetables. This partly accounts, doubtless, for 
the very good health we have all enjoyed at this station. 

" School work amongst the boys has been eminently successful. The chiefs and freemen of 
!ho Bangala are quite willing that their boys should come to us for daily training. This is a 
very gratifying feature, as the boys going back to their homes day by day take with them the 
lessons of the day, thus spreading our Gospel message in places not always accessible to us. 
Many of the boys are making flr•t rate progress, and are readily imbibing Christian iderui and 
truth. Mrs. Weeks has been equally successful in gathering a !11, ge school of girls. Thus 
we are rapidly laying the foundation of a Christian manhood and womanhood for the next 
generation. 

"The medical department has been regulady maintained. This is a very necessary part of 
our mission work nmongst the fighting, cannibal Bangola, and is in many way• a direct aid to 
more spiritunl work. 
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" We arc getting I\ good gj·asp of the language, and arc working vigorously at it, trusting 
to add another to the now Ion, list in which the ,vord of Life is tmnslated. We h11ve put 
nothing through the press but a few hymns and a school primer, but shall soon have some 
simple Gospel stories in the h,mds of the boys and girls, 

" As yet we claim no Bangala converts, but re; ard our work as being in a very hopeful 
condition. We count it a joy to work amongst a tribe savage to a degree, but lar!!ely open to 
the influence of new ideas, and of a native independence of rharacter which, transformed by 
grace, shall develop into a noble, sturdy African manhood in Christ Jesus, Monsembi is the 
only Protestant Mission station amongst this growing tribe. The greatne,s of the wo1·k at times 
nppals us; but the Almighty Father ,s with us, and by tho help of the Divine Spirit we will 
work on until Christ shall bless this tribe with peace, and reign King over all." 

BOPOTO STATION,. 

During the past year Mr. Oram and Mr. Balfern have been engaged 
in mission work at this far distant· station, more than· one thousand miles 
from the mouth of the great Congo River, _which here is more than eight 
miles in width, and beautifully studded with forested islands. 

The new mission-house has been completed, and the labour difficully 
m·ercome. The house is raised from the ground about four feet, to avoid 
the damp which always rises from the soil. It stands some 200 yards from 
the great river, about 80 feet above water level, and commands a 
magnificent view of river and forest. 

Mr. William L. Forfeitt writes :-

" From letters received from my colleagues, I am very thankful to learn that the 
work at this distant station continues to maintain its early hopefulness, and in some 
branches distinct progress ha• been made. The people oontinue to be well disposed and 
friendly toward us, and there is an increasing desire on the part of the natives to concen• 
trate around us, and greater willingness to listen to our proteiU against cruelty and the 
prevalent custom of sacrificing human life, 

"The temporary difficulty of !ecuring workmen has quite· disappeared, and considerable 
progress has been made in the erection of more permanent building•, 

"Onr day-school continues to flourish and is becoming quite popular, for Mr. Oram writes 
by a recent mail saymg there are eighty names on the school register, and a eplendid 
daily average attendance of more than sixty, 

"Several thousand words have ·been collected and our vocabulary is rapidly increasing, 
and for use in the school a primer has been printed at the Lukolela Press, 

'' We, indeed, have great cause for devout thankfulness, and are now anxiously looking 
for the 'first-fruitL' ' The ha.rveat truly is plenteoua, but the labourer■ are f,w.'" 
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Ube 'Wlest 3-n~ies Mission. 

BAHAMAS DISTRICT AND OUT-ISLANDS. 
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The Committee are glad to announce that arrangements have been com
pleted for the withdrawal of all pecuniary assistance from the Nassau and 
Bahamas Churches at the end of two years, and the Rev. C. A. Dann has 
accepted the pastorate of Zion Church, Nassau, and the superintendence 
of the out-island Bahamas churches, subject to this arrangement. 

For more than sixty years past the Baptist :Missionary Society has provided 
hel"O and oversight. In the truest interests of these churches it now 
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appears wisest and best to ca~t them upon their own resources, so that they 
may become self-supporting, and independent of foreign money. 

Mr. Dann, since his arrival in Nassau, has been visiting some of the 
more important of these churches, and placing before them the decisions of 
the Home Committee in relation to their future. 

T)-{E TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS AND SAN 
DOMINGO. 

An arrangement has also been adopted with regard to the churches of 
the Turks, Caicos Islands and San Domingo, by which a gradually 
decreasing grant will be made for four years, at the close of which term all 
financial help from the Baptist Missionary Society will cease. 

Tbe Rev. J. H. Pusey has already communicated these arrangements to 
the churches concerned, and they are now considering plans having in view 
entire self-support at the close of the specified term. 

Mr. Pusey writes:-" The churches here are certainly progressing 
steadily in power and spiritual force ; thirty-two have been baptized in 
the Caicos Islands during the past year." 

TRINIDAD. 
In Trinidad, also, the Committee have resolved. to . apply similar 

arrangements, with such modifications as the special circum
stances of the case may seem to require, so that in four years the churches 
in Trinidad also may undertake. their own support, and maintain their own 
religious ordinances. 

The final details are now under consideration, and are the subject of 
correspondence. 

PORT OF SPAUt 
Reporting on the work of the past year, the Rev. R. E. Gammon, of 

Port of Sp!l,in, writes :-

" We returned to Po, t of Spain early in February, 1892, to our work. During our absence 
the Rev. Thomas Marlin had kindly undertaken the oversight of Port of Spain and Chaguanas 
to the great satisfaction of our members, tu whom he had endeared himself when, in 1887, he 
oc:cupied the post for my predecessor, the late Rev. W. H. Gamble, so that our ~eople were well 
looked after and kept together; and I feel under personal obligation to Mr. Martin for his 
generous aid. 

"With regard to the work of the year there is little to report beyond the usual round of 
hard work, Our church-roll sh0ws a net increase of nine only, fi~e of these were by baptism, 
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Opon-alr services hqve been regularly conductod on Sunday afternoons in two of the suburbs 
of Port of Sp1tin (viz .. Belmont and St. Joseph's Road) by Messrs. W. H. G,imble, W. E. 
Scaly, and J Ountop, these brethren being assisted in the singing by several members of the 
church; and two of those baptlzed by me were the fruits of the Belmont meetings. W o 
beliove those meetings have also stirrod our members to ta]<e a deeper interest in aggrcssiYo 
work for Chriijt,'' 

SAN FERNANDO. 

The Rev. W. Williams reports from San Fernando:-

" During the past year seventy-one have been added by baptism, and two new s'ati,1ns have 
been established, In two churches there has been a decrease of four, and in the others an 
increase of seventy-five. The work throughout the year has been arduous and difficult. Ths 
most. encouraging feature has been in connection with the preachers' meeting, established 
about the beginning of the year, and held once a week. There has been a marked improve
ment in some of the young preachers, and all have benefited to a more or less extent, 
The more intelligent our preachers the better it will be for the work. We have sixteen youn; 
prea~hers, and some Qf these are likely to turn out useful men." 

JAMAICA. 
CALABAR COLLEGE, KINGSTON. 

The past year has been unusually eventful, consequent upon the retire
ment of the Rev. D. J. East. Mr. East has held the position of president 
for over fo1ty years, and, having entered on the seventy-seventh year of 
his age, felt himself no longer equal to its heavy and growing responsi
bilities. During . Mr. East's presidency the Institution has become in
creasingly important. A normal school department has been added to it; 
and the total number of students has increased from four to thirty-se,en. 
A day-school has also been established with upwards of two hundred 
scholars. On Mr. East's return to England it became the first duty of 
the Committee to provide a successor. In January last, the Rev. Arthur 
James, B.A., of Tlirapstone, accepted the appointment, and on the 15th 
of last month, accompanied by his wife, he embarked for Jamaica. l\Jr. 
James appears to be eminently qualified for this important sphere of labour. 
He and Mrs. James leave with the earnest prayers of the Committee, that 
under their superintendence the college may be yet more largely blessed 
and prospered in the education and training of Christian ministers, 
missionaries, and teachers. 

During the months of the session, prior to Mr. East's retirement, he 
conducted the studies of the theological students that formed his specia'. 
class through the prescribed course in Wayland's "Moral Science," 
Dr, Angus's " Bible Handbook," conversational lectures in pa_!toral woi:1', 
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and his own MS. lectures on " Systematic Theology and Church 
History." 

On Mr. East's departure Mr. Balfour, by appointment of the Home 
Committee, became Acting President, and, in association with Mr. Leonard 
Tucker, generously undertook to follow up the President's work, carefully 
reYising the studies which, in the former part of the year, had been 
prosecuted. At the same time they carried all the special subjects 
which they bad usually undertaken. Mr. Tucker, as normal school tutor, 
is chiefly responsible for the studies prescribed by Government for normal 
school students, numbering twenty-six ; Mr. Balfour's subjects being 
Greek and Latin, the Greek New Testament, the English language, logic, 
and mathematics. The responsibilities of the presidency, added to 
the college class work, have made Mr. Balfour's duties particularly onerous 
Since Mrs. East's departure the domestic superintendence of the college 
and the hospitalities of the President's home have devolved on Mrs• 
Balfour. 

Notwithstanding the extra pressure upon the tutors, the work has gone 
on greatly to the satisfaction of the Committee. The reports of the Christ
mas examinations of the students are highly commendatory', and the results 
of the Government examinations of the normal schools students are 
equally gratifying. 

Towards the close of last year there were twenty-seven applications for 
admission to the normal school in the session of 1893. Of these, nine 
young men were accepted to fill up vacancies which had occurred, For 
admies;on to the theological department there were four applicants to fill 
up vacancies. Of the four who left at the end of the year, two have 
been ordained as ministers. All give promise of proving themselves able 
ministers of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, not of the letter only, 
but also of the spirit. 

The current year, 1893, is the jubilee year of the opening of the college 
at Rio Bueno, on the north side of the island. We are glad to know that 
it is to be celebralkd by public meetings and collections during the month 
of August, if practicable, in all the churches throughout the island, the 
amount raised to be applied to the repairs and improvement of the college 
premises, 
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THE JAMAICA CHURCHES. 

The 1892 Report of the Jamaica Baptist Union has not yet reached 
England, but the Rev. P. Williams, of Bethel Town, Secretuy of the 
Union, has forwarded the following figures in advance : -

· Churches in the Jamaica Baplist Union 
Chapel accommodatiun 
l:sapttze 1 in 189.1 , , 
Re tored 
Received 

Died 
Excluded 
Dismissed .• 
Withdrawn 
Erased 

1i3 
.. 81,330 

2,220 
1,1 IJ 

443 

G62 
.. 1/ii0 

365 
95 

836 

3,8i6 

3,'C8 

Clear increase 2C8 
Add the number of members dismissed from one church to form a new 

one, which WdS rcceired nto the Union dming the session 114 

The real increase is 422 

Number of members 
Numb•r of inquirers 
Deacons ttnd leaders 

Local pre11chers •:. 
Sunday-achoul teachers .• 
Su1tday-school s,·holars .. 
Number,,£ day-schools .. 
Nu,uber of day schol,rs .. 

SUMMARY OF STATISTICS, 

N umbe,· .f ,,ut-~tat•oas . , 
Number of class-house, .. 
Amount I nise I for bui!Jings .. 
Amount raised (appro,imale) for mi-si~ns 

35;!G9 
5,0i4 

. , 1,6-15 
443 

2,,;95 
23,~0-! 

243 
2l,i09 

55 
5Jj 

. . £2,:282 
•• £2,-I0J 

THE JAMAICA BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
The existence of this Society is the outcome of the mission of tte 

English Missionary Society in that island. The churches th·tt were 
<Organised from their earliest date were moved by an aggressive spirit, ever 
fooking to .fields beyond their own immediate location. Every convert was 
-taught to seek t_he conversion of others ; and when the church of one 
focality became too large for the hive, to use the words of the noble 
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hearted Knibb, "it swarmed and filled another." This spirit has continued 
from generation to generation. The churches are inspired with the 
miEsionary life ; and hence, no sooner were the people emancipated from 
slavery than they began to pray for the conversion and salvation of their 
fatherland, and eventually assumed the obligation to support. their own 
pastors and institutions, so that the funds of the English Society might be 
set free for the commencement of the African Mission. 

To aid this object, to send the Gospel to some parts of the island sWI 
dark and destitute, to aid in building operations, and to provide for the 
board and residence of candidates for the Christian ministry in Calabar 
College, the Jamaica Baptist Missionary Society was formed. In accord
ance with these objects, it has annually forwarded a contribution from its 
funds to the Society in England for work in Africa. H has appro
priated from £200 to £400 to Calabar College, while its home missionary 
operations have been extending from year to year. 

In the course of years, however, these home missions could not limit the 
aggressive aspirations of the Jamaica churches. There were regions far 
beyond, and yet near at hand, in the West, which claimed their regard, 
and to these successive deputations were sent to spy out· the land. Fore• 
most among these was the revolutionary Hayti ; then the slave-cursed 
island of Cuba ; then the Cayman Islands ; and last, though not least, 
British Honduras and Costa Rica, in Qentral America. In these foreign 
spheres there are at present seven missionaries entirely supported · by the 
Jamaica ~ociety-one in Cuba, the Rev. W. J. Mornan; two in Hayti, 
the Rev. George Angus and the Rev. Ton Evans (a third there was, 
the Rev. Daniel Kitchen, recently removed by death) ; one in Cayman 
Brae, the Ilev. W. H. Rutty; one in Honduras, the Rev. Chas. Brown; 
and one in Costa Rica, the Rev. J. H. Sobey. -These spheres of missionary 
labours are occasionally visited, to their great spiritual benefit, by depu• 
tations from the committee of the Jamaica Society. And it may be hoped 
that at no distant day the whole of the West Indian Baptist Missions may 
be confederated for their mutual strength and yet more auspicious aggressive 
movement. 

The income of the Jamaica Baptist Missionary Society has happily 
increased with the extension of it! work. In 185~ it hardly exceeded 
£300 a year. It is now nearly £2,500 ; and what makes this the more 
interesting is that, with the exception of about £i40, the whole is con
tributed by the churchts, either in public collections, missionary cards and 
envelopes, or (mos.tly) in personal subscriptions, few of which exceed 5s. in 
amount. 
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European missions. 

BRITTANY AND ITALY. 

B~ITTANY. 
PRINCIPAL STATION :-Morlaix. 

STATIONS ... 
Missionary ... 
Np.tive Evangelists 

229 

6 
1 
3 

. The Rev. Alfred L. Jenkins has been much encouraged, during the past 
year, by tbe steady growth of the church. 

He writes:-
" At Morlaix we have bad the pleasure of receiving seven members through baptism. 

These were a mother and her son, already members of Christian churches, but whose 
views on baptism· had undergone a change, the other five were Breton friends, former 
Roman Catholic•, who had been brought to the knowledge of the Gospel in Morlaix and 
in Cartraix. Two of these brethren, both young men, have since been called to their rest. 
Their end was peace, yet we mourn their departuro, a•, in the case of one of them 
specially, we lost a most earnest worker, on whom we reckoned for further usefulness in 
the mission. 

"At the Madeleine, the Breton serviees in our mission-hall have continned regularly, 
and they have been encouraging in point of numbers, and with regard to spiritual 
progreas. The persecution which, three years ago, disturbed our work, has spent 
its force, and the number of attendants has again increased. Here, also, death has 
removed a familiar face from our midst, that of our venerable brother Yves Omens, who 
died in his eighty-fifth year. This good man deserves more than a passing notice. He was 
one of the firstfruits of the Breton Mission, having been co!lverted in 18-!8. For more 
than a quarter of a century he was my father's colporteur and companion in his work of 
evangelisation. He not only shared in the work, but he was himself a beautiful example 
o( th'3 transforming power of God's Word and Spirit, a Christian whose zeal never flagged, 
and whose genial disposition endeared him to all. He was my constant helper in the tirst 
years of my ministry. The succesR of the work at the Marleleine was l<>rgely due to him. 
It was in his own room that we began our Breton meetings; be spent his Sunday in 
calling on the people and urging them to come, and thus it was thit the work pros pert d 
so that we had to look for larger quarters, and at last built our present mission hall. His 
end was full of hope and bright anticipation; he longed, as he said, to reach bis Father's 
home and meet the brethren who had gone before him; but the remarkable feature of 
his last moments was the unwavering, almost prophetic, confidence with which he spoke 
of the Lord's coming and of the approaohing triumph of His word over the powers of 
darkness, and his exhortation to all the n iends to work and press on. 

'' Troudoustin is a new name in connection with the work in Morlaix; it is that of a 
suburb of our town where, thanks to the generosity of a lady friend, we have rented a 
housl' and fitted a room with a harmonium and all that is required to hold meetings in. 
These began last September, and have continued weekly with encouraging success, the 
rooJD being e11,oh time well-filled with an attentive audience, 
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"Dibr11.-I am happy to be able to give a favourable report ot the work that is going 
on in this little villitge on our sea coast. Our evangelist, Lohou, has been able to main. 
t,.in himself and his 111.rge family by his own labollr,·11,nd y'et .'givll a good portion of his 
time to the work of evangelisation. He ·holds the service alternately with myself on the 
Sabbath, and has a week.r,ight service in a neighbouring village oalled Cerrenes. My two 
sisters, the Misses Jenkins, who have lately fixed their residence at the Diben, have 
mat-erially stren_gtbened the o~use by their presence, a~ they are well acquainted with the 
people and the language. They give their attention to the Sunday-school, and have 
formed singmg and sewing classes, whioh a.re a.II prospering. 

"Roscq{l:-The Sailor's Rest a.t this port has rendered continued and efficient service 
through the year. The reading-room ha~ been kept open and well lighted whenever 
English ships ba,•e been in the harbour, and the sailors haV"e freely availed themselves 6'1'··· 
its ad,·ant.ages. The meetings, in summer, when the number of visitors is larger, have 
been held by me on the Wednesday evening@, and English servio~ ha.Ye- a,lso been· lield on 
the Sabbath by such ministers as happened to be in Roscoff at t~~. time. 

"P/o,rncour -I was inYited here by a man who had a. New Te~tament, and -through 
reading it had had bis eyes opened to the· errors" of the Church of Roine; I was very 
much encouraged by the way I was received by the penple, the more rn _that Plquneo~r 
bad formerly the reputation of -bemg .a-very bigoted place. A change' has come ·here, as 
almost enrywhere, in the dispositions o~ the people. ·In _.places wlier~,- te;i or fif~een · 
years a.go, one might have been hooted, people are now inquisitive, and sometimes quite · 
friendly. · · 

"Lan11<'a11011.-A.t this place our evangelist, Collobert,"has b~eil unremitting ID hinrlrorts'. 
The serdces have been held in the village on "the Sabbath, 'whi_ist every_ opportunit.y 'h"ii.11 ., 
been laid hold of to preach in the cottages and farmhouses OB a.··riidins of s·everal miles., 
Cartraix, Poula.ouen, ·scrignac, Le Cloitre, Kerger, and several other place~,· have thus hail· 
and moTe than once, an opportunity of listening to the preaching of ·the· Word." · ' '-' 

ITALY~ 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-

NORTH ITALY-Turin and Genoa. 
CENTRAL ITALY. 

TUSCAN" DISTRICT; 

:: . . . .., 

:,c.: 

Florence and Leghorn, and to the south as · far as -
Arezzo, and to the west as far as Ceoina. "· · ···• 

ROMAN DISTIUOT: 
_ _[ 

City of Rome, Tivoli, Civita Vecchia, Orbitelfo;· a-nd · 
Grosetto, with Vitnbo and Cornato; "·to the west,·~ 
and Subiaco, Benedetto, and __ Salmon:_a; to ~t~e· e·9:~t._::: 

SOUTH ITALY-Naples, Avellino, and-Galitri. .,
0
°;,;; 

STATIONS ... 
:Missionaries 
Female Missionary 
Native Evangelists 
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T>{E NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

TURIN. 

The Rev. W. K. Landels gives the following report on the past year's 

work in Turin :-

. , "0u/-.Loi:ales.-Our work during the past year has been ca.rried on in two locales. The 
la.rg.er in Via. Maria Vittoria., opened in Ma.y bat, ie a capital hall, well-shaped, well
lighted, clean, cheerful, e.nd cipable of holding over two hundred people, bnt unfortnnately 

. it iit eo badly placed, eo hidden, indeed, that even those who se~k it often fail to find it. 
The other ha.II, in Via Saluzzo, is admirably placed, being in a quiet street, and not too 
much exposed to the public, but at the same time only a stone's throw from a crowded 
ma.in thoroughfare, But this hall also, unfortunately, has its serious drawbacks; in the 
first place it has proved too small for the numbers of. people who come to our Sunday 
evening services; in the second place it is so low in the cetling as to be unbearably hot in 
the summer months, 

" I plead that instead of paying rent for halls, which a.re never properly adapted to our 
needs, we may have a chapel of our own, a home for our mission, an institute which will 
become the centre of ChriAtia.n effort, Given that, I think I can promise th~t in a. few 
ye~rs' time a strong aggressive Christian Church sha.11 be built up, and that there will be 

· a:inple retnrn for the money spent in bricks and mort'.J.r. How fa.r I am justified in givi::g 
:· expressi~n to su·ch a hope let this report bear witness. 
,': '' Ou,· :Meetings during the first four months of the year were better attended th:i.u in any 
··periods of the history of the. work. Then there was a consiJcrable falling off in the attend
-~hce at the Sunday ,eveni~g service, which has continued until the present time, and which 
: mar, I think, be accounted for in the. following way :-At the end uf Ma.rc'l we left the 
hair in 'Via Cernaia, where we had laboured for nine 'years, and moved into Via Maria 
Vi'.toria, The Sunday eve_ning. service, .for reasons above sta~ed, wa.s then transferred 

·.~om V_ia .saluzzo il!to the new and la~ger hall. For a month or so this had no perceptible 
~ffect <>n the attendance, but late_r on., as the weather hecame warmer, di,tance. began to 
.tell,_a ii°'tnber of regular frequenter• irave up coming to that particular service; and, so 
· far, we have not been able to m·ake sufficient impression on the new neighbourhood to 
'make up for losses: · During l.ent we intend making a speci:i.l effort to this end, and 
_ baye a,~ranged. to send addressed invitations to all the shops and houses in the neigh
. bourhood; · We shall try e;;~ry plan to get the new hall filled, and doubt not that with the 
help of God we shall succeed. · 

"While theSlunday evening eervice has of late been somewhat smaller th1n last year. 
· several of the week:rugh€ services have mcreased in number,. In the month of December, 
for insto:nce, the attendance at. the Thunnay evening meeti □g reached the a.verage of 

;seventy-four,.being fourteen.in, excess of lasl year • 

. . 'u 0a,· Clturcli lllemberaliip.-The additio~s to our church during the year were not so 
numerous a• we had hoped. Te·n persons confessed Clirist in baptism ; our losses were 
four in number, and we therefore olose the year with a nett increase of six, our number, 
etanding at forty-seven. Since the end of the year we have received other two new 
members; and I nol'l have a ala!s. af nine inquirers, most of whom will probably be 
received about Eastei time. 

"01tr Tract ll'ovk has been carried on vigor.:rnsly during the whole year; about h10,1•,1J 

·tracts. have been dhtributed, and thirty-five towns have been visited. 

"Tlir p,:i11tin9 Qffice; as Jn former year., has been actively at work, and has proved of 
great service to the ll).i~.ion here and elsewhere. The output of handbills, noliccs, invi
tations to sen;ices, &o., has been 031G05, and these have been produced at a. cost to 
the Society of .£5 lGs. 5ld, 
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" Tlte En.9/ish Sei·vice at Martinetto has been carried on through the whole of the year, 
summer included, and has, I think, proved a great boon to the little English colony there 
established. During the year twenty-six services hp,ve been held. The friends originally 
met in a room in the factory of Thos. Adams & Co., but it has since been thought advisable 
and more convenient, to gather in the homes of the people themselves." 

CENOA. 

In consequence of the lamented death of Signor Cuomo early in the past 
year, it w:i,s thought advisable to request Signor Nardi Greco to take up the 
work in Genoa. In May of last year he left Avellino and settled in Genoa. 
The following is his report :-

" In many respects the church of Genoa is unlike other Evangelical churches in Italy, 
where most of the members are natives of the place. In Genoa the membership is largely 
made np of strangers from other parts, who have come to this city either to work or to 
trade. We have here members from Sicily, Naples, and from the provinces of Romagna, 
Calabria, ,enice, Lombardy, Tuscany, and Piemonte. The Genoese are, therefore, in the 
minority, and it will readily be understood how difficult it is to manage a congregation 
composed of such mixed elements, having such divers manners and customs, 

"By the help of God I have been able so far to cope with these difficulties. All the 
brethren have accorded to me the same affection, the same sympathy, the same confidelice 
that they gave to my predecessors, and 1 am happy to say that the results of my 
labour have far exceeded my expectations. The ingathering has been more abundant than 
conld have been expected from the seed-sowing. During the few months I have been 
here I have had the joy of baptizing eleven believers, and during the laet two months we 
have received fonrteen new converts who will shortly confess their faith in Christ in 
baptism. 

"My wife has been of great help in the Sunday-school, a work of the greatest import
ance in connection with a church like ours, We have at present thirty scholars, all of 
whom, fortunately, know how to read. These are under the care of three teachers. 

" I am now attempting to establish a work among the soldiers, and although this iB both 
a difficnlt and a delicate work, still I hope, by the help of God, to see some fruit before 
long. 

"The moral state of the church is satisfactory, as also its material condition. We cloee 
the year with ninety members, and have no doubt that before long we shall get into three 
figures. 

"Summary ef Statistics (North Jtaly).-Missionarv, 1 ; evangelists, 2; stations and s b
stations, 5; baptized, 21; received otherwise, 4; decrease, 7; total uumber of church 
members, 137. Sunday-school scholars: girls, 41 ; boys, 49; teachers, 9, Number of 
tracts distributed, about 140,000; number of services held, about 750 l handbills, &c., 
printed and distributed, 93,605, Money raised: in Turin, £32 3s.; for Genoa, no returns 
have been received." 

THE TUSCAN DISTRICT. 
Early in the year the Committee, as the result of careful considera· 

tion, resolved to divide the Central Italian MiBSion into two Divisions, 
to be denominated for the future the Tuscan District and the Roman 
District. 
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The former, the Tusa.AN, to include Florence and Leghorn, an'l. to the 
South as far as Arezzo, and to the West as far as Cecin1 ; and the 
latter, the RoMAN, the City of Rome, Tivoli, Civita Vecchia, 
Orbitello, and Grosetto, with Viterbo and Cornato to the west, and 
Snbiaco, Benedetto, and Sulmona to the east. 

The Committee, at the same time, invited t,he Rev. Norman H. 
Shaw, of Rome, to accept the charge of the Tuscan district, feeling the 
great importance of having a resident missionary in Florence who might 
devote all his time and energy to the development of evangelistic work in 
Tuscany. 

Although greatly attached to the work in Via Urbana, in Rome, endeared 
to him by many cheering proofs of the Divine blessing, Mr. Shaw, in 
deference to the desire of the Committee cheerfully complied with their 
request, and at the close of last year, with Mrs. Shaw and their family, 
removed from Rome to Florence. Since his arrival there Mr. Shaw has 
devoted himself with much earnestness to the demands of the new work, 
and there is every indication that the re-arrangement of the work in Central 
Italy will greatly add to the strength and efficiency of the entire Mission. 

THE ROMAN DISTRICT. 

CITY OF ~OME. 

Reporting on the work in the Imperial City during the past year, the 
Rev. James Wall writes:~ 

"In Rome the year 1892 can hardly be said to have been one of steady, unbroken labour. 
The unsemed state of things in the city, the crisis which has now become a catastrophe with 
the smuh of the Roman Bank, and the stress of misery on the working classes, have 
caused great fluctuatio.us in that part of the population among whom our work. is princi
pally carried on. .Among ourselves, too, there have been the bazaar in aid of the Centenary 
Fund, and the transfer of evangelists, with delays in starting and in settling down. 
These and other incidents have contributed to make the year 1892 less favourable than the 
preceding ones in spiritual results. The plants of the Krngdom seldom flourish in an 
atmosphere of change and uncertainty. 

"The Vatican during the year has continued its concentration of resistance in R0me, 
11.nd has opened fire more than once in full power. The Roman Bank disaster, with a 
deficit of mo1e than fifty million francs, is possibly a Jesuit achievement, and will bring 
ruin to many in the lower business level with those they employ-th:it is, to the olais most 
open to receive the Gospel. 

"Persecution in its modern form is f~r more complex and perhaps more effica.cions than 
in the unscientific times of torture and death, but now, as then, it over-reaches itself and 
produces contrary results. The persistent opposition of the Vatican to everything 
national seems to be beariag fruit. Some of the lea.ding political men of Italy, e.y., Crispi 
and Bcnghi, have confessed themselves believers in the deity of our Lord, in the hopeless
ne11 of reoonoiliation with the Vatican, and the possibility of relili:ious reforco.. The Pope 
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"·ho sees the Refo1·malion knocking !\t the doors of the Italian Government, haa Bent one 
encyclical lettr.r after another scrPaming through the land, 

"For some ~-ears the Mission in Rome has been falling into two distinct bmnohes-city and 
the county. This is the remit ,,f experience, as will appear more clearly further on. One 
Yery encouraging fact is the very good attendance obtained during the hot Beason. 'I'hia i, 
accom,ted for by t,he attendance of many-e,pecially persons left in charge~who being 
more free from the press of duties, embraced the opportunity of hearing the Gospel. AU 
through the year people have not only listened, but many have given their Dl\mes in sign of 
adhesion and of desire to be instructed. 

"Between three and four hundred names have thus come in; only Q. small proportion 
however, of those persons have received instruction, and out of these only tliirty-tw~ 
have been baptized. The ltalian mind seems to accept the 11ospel in i_ts most rudimentary 
form, and_to rest there. We cannot get many of them to persevere ... in e·tudy until they 
have obtamed a clear and a firm grasp of truth in its first principles. They -w;ere never 
expected to do this as Catholics, and they are reluctant to do_ it now. Hence, even after 
baptism, many continue to live a baby-life, or, like dead ones qu:ick~ned into life, they 
cling to the grave-clothes and continne to sleep and dream in the sepulchre. 

OUR LOCAL!, 

"The locali in which our work is carried on in Rome were five, but have lately become 
seven on acconnt of the union of the two societies. Three of these are in first-rate situations. 
Lucina, when the new hall is completed, will be much improved, and so ..,.;ill also Trastevere, 
Consolazione is most unsuitable; but we cannot find a better in the neighbourhood. 
Piazza Yittorio is always full when the evangelist does his duty arid is able to interest 
bis people. We are now leaving the hall in Burgo, having obtained. another hi a.more 
favourable situation. If anything, it is nearer to the Pope's palace, but is generally full 
of attentive hearers. The people in that quarter of Rome have become exceedingly 
liberal. Two y~ars since, our preseiit landlord bi·oke a cciritracf with us because the 
tenants threaten,sd to leave the house in case he let the shop· to the Protestant!, Now 
all these difficulties have disappeared, and some of 1he tenants themselves will occasionally 
attend our services. The people are so· far remo~ed. from Catholicism that at the last 
elections they chose as the representative of that quarter of Rome, in which St. Peters 
stands as parish church, a real circumcfaetl Israelite, so that the whole crew of the bark of 
St. Peter, eyery mother's eon in tbe Vatican, are represented, in so far as t_hey are 
represented, in the Italian Parliament by a Jew. · · 

THE CHURCH. 

"Our church members during the past year have, for the most part., had to struggle for 
ci::istence, Many of them have been for months without work, and with their children on 
the verge of famine. This !:as nothing to do with Mrs. Wall's work among the poor, 
I am speaking of members who are capable working men. Such a state of things 
has affected us in various ways. Some have emig~ated, others been obliged to return 
to their native places, Borne have been ashamed to come tu the meetings, some ha,,e 
been Jes• able to i:,ive, others have been pre,vented from helping personally in the work. 
while others have, I fear, a wtaker fHth than formerly. Still there have been reasons "for 
encouragement. Although the Catholics tempt them in f~rms that· are exceedingly 
plausible, I am not aware that. there has been a single case of apostasy in our mid• t 

throughout the year. Several, however, have yielded in su far as silence, and have received 
money not to confess themselves Evangelical. I met one of the~e the other day, He bad 
,.!most lost bi! sight when his business failed, and hie wife and children beg,m to suffer 
want. He ftrugg!ed hard and long before be ceased to attend our meeting. He wa,s then 
visited, exhorted, "nd dealt with tenderly, but did not return. When I last met him h_c 
took my hand as usual, but 1 felt it my duty to be firm with him. He assured me of Ins 
faith in the t:!av1our; then I replied,' No, you are an apostate I' He trembled from bead 
to foot at these word!, and, raisi.ng his fJ1ce to heaven, bis almost blind eyes filled with 
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tear• !LB he exolaime<l, 'H I come but once to tbe meeting, my family will be ruined 
Every Lord's.day morning at tbe time of worship, I privately prepare a table in my bed
room where I break bread and drink wino in remembrance of my Saviour, and I do not 
forget my brethren.' Without waiting for another word from me he hurried away, It ie 
poeeible that we h"'ve thus lost two or t.hree during the year, but none by public apostasy, 
Several deatha have occurred; but they all died, as Italian believers generally do, in 
perfect peace, 

VARIOUS AGENCIES. 

"Our publication work has been limited by our practioally losing the use of our printing 
press, Believing at the oommencement of the year that the contemplated alteration of 
the premises would take place immediately, I ,uspended the issue of our journal, the 
Cristiano Romano. \Ve printed, hqwever, another edition of our 'Hundred Hymm,' 
about 2,000 oopies, for use at all our services, 

"The 'Monthly Bible Text' was placarded during the fir8t half of the year. 
"Traots and notices have been dist.ributed largely at the doors of our locali, in our tract 

districts; and throughout the province, both by means of colporteurs and through the 
post. 

"New Testaments have been sent to all who belong to some of the professions 
throughout the provinoe, and acknowledgmente have been received, some of which showed 
the bitter hatred of the priests to the Scriptures, others the desire of many to possess them 
and read the~. . . . . . . 

"The visitation of members and candidates, together with the sick both in private 
houses and in public hospitals, has continued and proved a blessing, 

"Sunday-school work and work among the children have been carried on in the midst of 
greatest difficulties, The want of suitable teachers is greatly felt ; but so also is the lack 
of school _:m:aterials and of means to meet the necessary expenditure of this work. We 
have now nearly Ii ve h1mdre~ children in Rome and in this district. 

" While we expect the immediate convGrsion of souls to follow the faithful preaching of 
the Gospel, we must not be surprised if the young chnrohes function but feebly, or if the 
principles of self-government.and suppprt develop slowly. The plants are good and will 
be better. · 

"There is nothing in Italian Papery that can resist the Gospel. No priest ever expects 
now that 'anything in Cat)wlioism will be able to crush our church, which has resisted for 
twenty years ali their attacks, whether from without or from within. They hope in the 
restoration of the temporal power of tho Pope.'' 

WOR)( IN THE JWJVI.AN PROVINCES. 
"A provincial mission in the Roman State must grow out of any extensive work carried 

on in the City of Rome, If we have to faoe this question before any of the other bodies 
of Christiane working in this city, it is because our Mission is much more developed than 
theirs, and has reached that point at which this becomes evident, The geographical con
formation of the province is such that when the city is most healthy the mountains 
round are oovered with snow, and when these most need the :.ttention of the agriculturist 
the streets of the city are burning in the heat of summer, and the atmosphere is laden 
with fever. These two poles have created and mrtintnincd annual curre1>ts in the popula.
tiqu. The city is like a_ great lake fed by streams. of. people, who arrive in the autumn and 
depart in ·tbe early summer. When in Rome, the people of several d istriots, rather than 
coalescing with the Roman•, exist ae separate clans. In the morning of e. feast day, 
Wearing their own costume and •peaking their own dialect, these labourers and those who 
hire them meet in their special piazza or forum to-day just as their forefathers did thi,ty 
centuries ago. At least a dozen meet.ing places of this kind exist in the Eternal City, 
Now, it is evident th,it work done in the oit_y among these classes must influence the 
country, and vioe vel'sci.,' We have found hy experience holV much this is the case. By 
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continuous work some of the~e people have been reached, and returning to their native 
villages ban taken the Gospel with them. I will now draw attention to one of these 
i;reat arteries in the Roman Province. A railway, running eastward through Tivoli and 
thence among the Apenn;nes, e•t,ablishes a communication with Marsica, That plain Is 
about three thou•and feet above the sea-level. The snow there last winter was so deep aa 
to stop the trains. Now there are several thousand Mersi in or near Rome. Their 
piazza, in the oity, is that of Montanara, a name describing their mountain origin, Near 
to this, t.heir meeting place, ll'e have a email, unsuitable room for preaching the Gospel, 
but find it impos•ible to rent a room on the piazza. Notwithstanding this, several of the 
Marsi ha Ye been converted here, and "leo others in our hall at Tivoli. Their province has 
been ddted both by myself and others, with the result that we have Marsioa.n members in 
our church at Rome, and at Tivoli and up among their native mountains at San Benedetto, 
where there is now a church of seventeen baptized members. These brethren hold their 
own services, and even when, during the winter, the better taught among them are absent. 
What we taught our fir,t converts in this village wa.a this: it is the duty of the Christian 
on every Lurd's-day to publicly meet the Lord and celebrate His Supper, remembering 
His p"or "nd gathering the little ones into His fold. Thie is what these people are now 
doing. Their service is not so much one of learning or of teaching as of doing; and it is 
rnrprising how in doing the works they soon came to understand the underlying doctrine." 

During the past year, in connection with this work outside the city of 
Rome, twenty towns have been regularly visited by Mr. Wall or by some 
of the evangelists. Mr. Wall writes :-

" The Mission outside Rome is entirely evangelistic in character, It Eeeks to send the 
Word of God to all places throughout this province, and with the Word, or after it, the 
preaching and living testimony of the evangelist. The only expense beyond the support 
of the itmerat ing evangelist is the rent of a room, where such is 11bsolutely necessary, and 
this only till the local church a.re in a. position to bear the burden themselves, 

"Converts are encouraged to form themEelves into churches, but no assistance beyond 
the UEe of our hall, and an occadonal visit from one of the evangelist,, is accorded, They 
must thf:mselves assume the entire responsibility of maintaining church testimony in their 
own locality. The principle which informs this Mission is that scriptural knowledge is 
the raw material froin which both the individual Christian ll,nd the local church are 
derived, and that it is our duty to dissemin!\te this by all means, knowing that the more 
i;criptural our methods of working are they mnst also be more efficacious," 

The earnest, self-denying work carried on by Mrs. Wall has been marked 
by t-pecial blessing during the past year, and her mothers' meetings, 
medical mission, and II!eetings for the poor have been, as usual, largely 
attended. It may be well here to state that the special work conducted 
by Mrs. Wall is not at the cost of the Baptist Missionary Society, but 
funds are provided by the gifts from friends personally interested in this 
form of Christian effort. 

Mr. Campbell Wall, in association with bis father, the Rev. Jas. Wall, 
is maintaining the work in the Via Urbana, so long under the conduct of 
Mr. Shaw. 
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SOUTHERN DISTRICT. 
NAPLES, AVELLINO, AND CALITfU. 

During almost the whole of the past year the Rev. Robert Walker has 
suffered gre~tly in health, and been unable to do as much work as usual. 

Referring to the work in the Via Foria, he reports : " I am much 
encouruged ; the congregations are much larger than formerly, and the 
work is looking much more promising." 

During the past year a very interesting work has been opened up at 
Calitri, in the province of Avellino, there. A colporteur-evangelist, Signor 
Barone, has been able to initiate a most hopeful movement. In October, 
nine men were publicly baptizeq in the River Ofanto, confessing their 
faith in the Saviour. 

Mr. Walker writes :-

" The people have been left to themselves to provide for the needs of the work, and so 
it is my desire and intention to leave them. They ha.ve not money to spend, but they do 
not need to spend much. They have paid the rent of the room in which they meet, and 
they have provided a good lamp for it. They need benches, for at pre,ent the sitting 
accommodation is very meagre. Deal boards laid across chairs, of which there is great 
scarcity, are all the pews they can boast of. We shall make a collection for them in the 
Naples Church so that they ma.y get some plain benches, and I have sent them some large 
texts to break the naked monotony of the whitewashed walls. I was greatly pleased with 
the order and solemnity of tile services. The people came in, and, after a ' good evening ' 
to their neighbours, open the Bible and quietly set themselves to read till the service 
commences. 

"Then there was not a sign of inattention. The whole congregation repeated the 
prayers aloud after the preacher, sentence by sentence-a custom that at first rather dis
composed me, but afterwards I enjoyed it. There was no chattmg and whispering to 
disturb the mind; and to see these people intent on reading the Word of God, and to 
remember that but a few months ago they never tllought of it, was very comforting. 

"Calitri is not the most important of a number of towns in that part of the province, 
and without special indication would not have been chosen as the centre of a work for the 
district. But as we had the call to go there, and as God has S(l evidenUy blessed the 
work, it is clear that we must for some time at least look on it as the headquarters of the 
work we hope to do among these towns and villages. I wish it to be distinctly understood 
that Sig. Ba.rone is a co!porteu,·-evangelist-the kind of evangelist that is really best 
suited for work of that sort, if not also for city work. He will visit a number of places of 
more or less importance, among which I may mention Lacedonia, Aquilonia, Bisaccia, S. 
Andrea, Pescopagana, Rapone, Ruvo, as well as the groups of workmen bbouring on the 
new railway which in a few years will connect Avellino with Potenu, and render Calitri 
more easy of access," 

During the past year Signor Narde Greco has removed from Avellino to 
Genoa in consequence of the lamented death of Signor Cnomo, and Signor 
Tummolo has exchanged work in the Via Urbana, in Rome, for Naples. 

Signor Libonati is at present at Avellino, but his engagement is only of 
a temporary character. 
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FINANCE. 
The accounts for the year just closed commenced with a debt of 

£15,S73 IIs. td., 

and as the deficiency of the past twelve months amounts to 
£14,fi-lO I98, 911., the total debt at present due to the treasurer 
stands at 

£30,514 IOs. IOd. 

This sum includes also a small deficiency upon the Widows' and Orphans' 
Account of £296 5s. The ordinary receipts for general purposeo, 
as compared with those of the previom year; ·exhibit a decrease of 
£1.~-17 l-1:!ii. Sid .. this decrease being mainly due to a considerab:e 
falling off in "Donations," the special Centenary Thanksgiving Fund 
appeal having ,ery probably contributed to this result. During the past 
year, owing to the death of subscribers, the Society has lost more than 
Two Thousand pounds of annual income. . There is also a decrease 
of £300 in the grants received from the "Bible Translation 
Society." By far the largest decrease, however, is under the head 
of LEGACIES; for, while in 1891-2 the receipts from legacies were 
£S,363 4-.i 11 tl , the receipts for the year. just closed, 1892-3, were 
only £3,I65 1S!lt. Sd., a DECREASE of £5,197 fis. 3d. 

In explanation of the large sum from legacies carried into the account of 
1891-2, it should be stated that, in this matter, the Committee had no 
option, these sums having been left subject to the provision "to be spent in 
the year in which they were rtceived." 

It should also be stated that the total gross receipts for the past year, on 
ordinary account, appear less by £6,~4S f!ht. this sum beil\g 
profit on Indian exchange. This year this item has not been ea.Pried 
to the Receipts, as formerly, but deducted from the Indian expenditu·re;·on 
the other side of the Balance Sheet, this being, in the judgment of the 
Committee, the mora equitable cour .. e. Our missionaries in India being 
paid in the currency of the country, it seems to us but right that the 
equivalent only of such payments, in sterling, should be entered in the 
Balance Sheet. 

Turning to the EXPENDITURE side, and making allowance for the 
£6,&4:S 88, deducted from the Indian exp~nditur(: as exp_lained 
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above, the payments for the past year, as compared with those of the 
previou~ year, exhibit an increase of 

£3,487 l~lli6. 7d. 

This increase has been mainly in connection with the Indian Mission. 
For the first time since the fusion the full yearly expenditnre of the Orissa 
Mission comes into charge. The amount expended on building and repairs 
has also been much larger than usual, and Scripture Translation and 
Revision work, and Semmpore College have also involved increased 

outlay. 
With regard to the debt of 

£30,514 IOs. 1.0d. 

the Committee, in pursuance of their intimation in the special Centenary 
appeal, propose to write off the whole of this amount from the Thanks• 
giving Fund; but no further sum from this Fund will be available for 
debt in the future. 

Froin these figures it is clear that, to secure an equilibrium between 
p;·esent income and outgoings, lea Tin;;- alto3·et,ber aside 
the · co!il . or extension, an increa!lje is 
needed iu o:u.- annual receipts of 

£15,000; 

and our aim must be, as set forth in the Centenary Celebration Appeal, an 
annual income of 

£1,00,000. 

Could the Society but secure the practical support of every church 
membe~ . by even ever so small an anmtal contribution, this would be 
obtained • 

. Ev~ry 'chu1·<~h iH the denou1inatio11 
as,(tclatt"d ,villa t 11e ~J iMsiu11, ,uul e~ery 
i11diw1d1a.,1 <.,-.urcb 111eualter ll 1,eI·sou11,I 
1ntbNcrlbc1·, let th18 be our aim . 

. In the words of a generous but anonymous contributor, who wrote a few 
~ays ago doubling his annual subscription, 

" If tho Socioty could only secm·e a regulat· anuual subscription Ji'Oln 1,i;ery iudii'iduat 
chi!rch. member, the present deficiency in annual recripts would 11t once disappce1r, aml enoug·h 
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of surplus be left o,·er to meet tbo A.nnusl oost of the m1tintenance of the one hundred addi. 
tional missionaries contemplated by the Centenary ThA.nksgivirtg Fund. I have worked thi~ 
out, and if only such extended help A.nd •ympA.thy could be secured throughout all tho 
churches of our denomination, we should hA.YO a new era of blessing nt homo, for we shoultl 
ever remember that the extension of the Saviour's Kingdom in ' the regions beyond' co.nuot 
but mean lar~·cr and riohcr blessing at home, The message is ' Go,' and in tho keeping· qf 
His coJ11nrnndments there is great reward," 

Our Divine Master bids His redeemed children "disciple all nations." 
This command is not a matter of choice, or a balancing of advantages, 
or a comparison of rival claims, but a supreme question of OBEDIENCE to the 
J,ord Jesus Christ Himself. 

The Lord Himself has said " GO "-the command is absolute, peremptory. 
We are not to wait until distant nations come to us ; not to wait until in
direct Christian influences slowly permeate through the world ; not to rest 
satisfied with secondary agencies ; but we are to go to the heathen them
selves, to evangelise, disciple, Christianise them ; and the Church is utterly 
inconsistent and unfaithful so long as she neglects this solemn commission, 
It has been well said :-

" The Christian Church never can be strong, never shine forth in her 
true glory, never rise to her true dignity before the nations, never tiiove for. 
ward in the pathway of victory marked out for her, while closing her ea:rs to 
the marching orders of the Captain of her salvation, and neglecting the 
very purpose for which she has been organised upon earth." 

Surely God is calling upon us in this new century to enter on His work 
with the sanctified spirit of Christian enthusiasm. Alas I for the feeble, 
half-hearted way in which the Church is prosecuting her foreign missionary 
enterprise. Men of the world rush round the earth and into the heart of unex
plored continents, making discoveries, and enduring every kind of hardship, 
for ambition, scientific research, or material gain, and yet the Christian 
Church bas been nineteen centuries in taking the Gospel of the grace of God 
to less than one-third of the population of the globe. The power that ia 
Etored for the evangelisation of the world has hardly yet been claimed. 
How paralysed has been the Church which might have been clothed with 
might. Given a church alert, believing baptized with spiritual power 
-that is the agency that God will honour and use. A church that is settled 
on its lees cannot possibly evangelise the world. But when the Church is 
clothed with power from on high, the young men brought up within her 
borders will be ready and eager to offer themselves for this sublimest of 
service. We want men of talent, men of education, men of natural gifts. 
But these things are not indispensable. The one absolutely indispensable 
thing is faith, men who absolutely believe that Christ died for all men, 
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and that the Gospel is the power of God unto salvation to enry one that 
believeth. One such man does more to kindle faith than all the logic of 
the schools and all the eloquence of the pulpit. 

Never let us forget that God counts silence, inaction, indifference as 
mortal sins. Nearly two thousand years have passed since our Divine 
Lord said "Go," and yet Christendom still stands idly facing a lost 
world, and grudgingly sends a few solitary workers into the world
wide mission - field. There are some watchwords which, as with 
trumpet tongue, should peal out all along the lines of the Church. Our 
great motto should be, " The world for Christ, and Christ for the world, in 
this our generation." The fulness of the times has come. The cup of God's 
preparation overflows. The open door of the ages is before us. The whole 
world invites and challenges occupation, and facilities, a thousandfold mul
tiplied, match a thousandfold opportunities, 
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A PICTURE FROM THE UPPER CONGO. 

BOPOTO FISHER1t1EN. 

( See Frontispiece}. , 
,,· 

accompanying picture \nay afford. some interest, as it 
illustrates one of the leading occupations of our Bopoto 
people, for which they are noted far and wide. · · 

At certain seasons of the year almost everyo~e seems to 
be engaged in fishing, particularly after . the rains, wlieri: 

the ri,er begins to fall. At these times, the villages' s~em to be almost 
deserted for weeks together, when the people take up their abode on the. 
numerou8 islands, where they erect temporary dwellings for the season. Ai 
high water all the creeks are fenced across to prevent the fish that congregate 
therein from getting out into the main river as the water falls, and in this· 
way the natives secure large quantities. The fish are then skewered together, 
and smoke.dried over wood fires, and thus provision is made for future wants 
when fishing becomes a more difficult business. 

At other times huge sandbanks are surrounded with nets, and, as the 
water subsides, all escape of the fish is prevented. 

They have many ingenious methods of catching this much-prized article 
of food. Hook, spear, bow and arrow, trap, and huge net fishing are all 
familiar to them, and in the accompanying picture some of their fishing 
tackle is shown. On the right is a huge cane net, slightly concave, which 
is used in the following manner. The bottom of the net rests upon the 
side of and extends almost the whole length of the canoe, at each end of 
which stands a man with a cord attached to the top corner of the net, by 
means of which it is lowered horizontally into the water, and submerged 
about a foot below the surface. The canoe and net are then allowed to 
float steadily down with the current, and every few minutes the net 
is lifted perpendicularly by means of the ropes, when all the " small 
fry" caught fall into the canoe, and the net again lowered into the 

stream. 
The man in the foreground holds in his hand a long punting rod. Two 

other men are holding hippopotamus harpoons, and attached to one of them 
is a large float connected by a long cord, which serves to indicate the 
whereabouts of the animal after it has managed to get away wounded into 
deep water. Behind them will be noticed some large trawling nets hung 
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out to dry, also a few baskets very similar to those used in the country for 
eel fishing. 

It is not an uncommon thing for a band of Bopotos to visit other 
riverine tribes lorig distances from Bopoto (less practised in the art of 
fishing, or with no incliriation for the work involved), and there following 
their favourite occupation, The fish is disposed of in the local markets of 
the district visited, and, after several weeks, the fishermen return to their 
own homes comparatively rich. A grand welcome awaits them, when the 
results and adventures of the expedition are freely discussed. 

Will not our · friends pray for onr work continually, and confidently 
expect that the time is not far distant when some of these, our brethren, 
shall hear and obey the call of the Saviour, like to that given to "Simon 
and Andrew, :4is brother," as He. walked by the Sea of Galilee : "Come ye 
after Me, and I will make you to become fishers of men." 

Bopoto Station. WrLLLI.M L. FoRFEiTT. 

__ WAKT£D-,CHRIST·BEARERS. 
11 Go yo.into all the world, ELrid preach the Gospel to every creature ; o.nd lo, I ,>'1 WITH 

"IOU;' 

• • • • • ' .~'ACRED assurance, solemn command, 
0 e O G 

~.....,.,,;.,}lr.,::0 ~ Duty a-nd privilege hand in hand; 

.. Duty.clear-voiced in Christ's-sovereign" Go," 

_ _Privilege high in His grace-royal " Lo '." 

Go forth for Me where'er lost sinners stray; 
Recompense this-" I am with you al way." 

He must go with us ; 'tis CHRIST that men need. 

Did He withhold Himself we should be freed 
From the high duty that summons us now, 

Placing its aureole crown on our brow. 
Message of mystery lies in that "Lo!"-

Go forth, believer, tliat Jeaus may go . 

. Strangely .in Bethlehem's-sacredest-day 

• Linked He His g}o1·y to eru.-th's. common clay; 
God gave Himself, but-chief wonder of heaven!

. Earthen the vessel in which He was given ! 

Gospel were none. for us sinners forlorn, 
,, , ... H;d.Jm16.nC.>tiQught us, God h~111nly bom. 
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Wondrously still doth He cleave to our earth; 

We, who are Christ's now by heavenly birth, 

Stand, Christ-appointed, His Gospel to bear, 

Born from above His blest birthright to share. 
Bethlehem's mystery still we may scan, 

God condescending to reach men through man. 

[MAY 1, 1898. 

" Go," saith the Saviour " 1 come " who first said, 
Leaving heaven's glory for shades of the dead; 

"Go "-and the course of true service is given

Leaving death's shades seek the glory of heaven; 

Quit the poor comforts that please and ensnare, 

Where others need Him most, take Jesus there. 

Great is the need, brothers, where, in the gloom, 

Thousands are gathered, this day, to the tomb, 
Knowing not Jesus, not even His name, 

Hearing not how as their Saviour He came; 

Great is the need, too, of those who by birth 

Enter the unillumed darkness of earth. 

Go, then, to such ; 'tis His will they should know 
How He hath died for them, loving them so; 

How from His heart life's great gulf-current flows, 

Pardon and blesSUlg and balm for all woes, 

To " every creature " His Gospel is sent, 

For each of these, then, most surely 'tis meant, 

Dare we from such, such great treasure withhold ? 

Men count it crime to rob rich ones of gold. 
Shall we, to baser self-seeking enticed, 

Keep from earth's poorest "the riches of Christ" ? 
Answers thy heart with a swift-spoken No? 

Hear, then, thy Saviour; rise, brother, and go. 

Dacca, East Bengal. R. WRIGHT HAY, 

TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

It is requested that all remittances of contributions be sent to ALFRED HENRY 
BAYNES, General Secretary, Mission House, 19, Furnival Street, E.O., and payable 
to his order; also that if any portion of the gift, is designed for a specific object1 
full particulars of the place and purpose may be given. Cheques should be crossed, 
MEilBRB. BARCLAY, BEVAN, TRITTON1 & Co., and Post-office Orders made payable 
at the General Post Office . 
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